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MARATHON MO

Be F001'BALL STAR

Athletf! pleads,
notgllilty
of rape
Brady Smith

By Jessica M. Smith
STAFF WRITER

A

Boston College footb ill
player accused of assaulting and attempting to rape
a woman on the school's campus on April 19 has pleaded rot
guilty and is being held )n
$50,000 cash bail.
Brady Smith, 20, a Maryland
native who until his arrest lived at
the school, is accused of alta< k-

Making
it through'
the miles

WINE ,'NO BEER

Liqu()r store
conles to
haw's mar et

Right, Paul Loebach slaps hands wtth
spectators on Comman.. _
Ave. In
B~gJrton durin( the U2th Boston
Marathon. _ ... Nar~leBruhn 01

MIiIboume, Au~tralla,
s and claps
fo( runners. She said s enjoyed
watching the race from this spot
because runners were on their way down
after survlYtng "Heartbreak HIli." For
more Marathon coverage and a story
about how some local athletes reversed
roles wtth their coach and cheered him
on as he ran the marathon, see page 22.

(

ing a 21-year-old woman at 4
a.m. by breaking into her room
and attempting to commit a
felony and rape.
According to prosecutors,
Smith "proceeded [to his victim's] bedroom, where he sexually assaulted her as she slept, then
fled when she awoke and
screamed." In addition to his bail,
Smith was ordered to stay away
RAPE, page 13

By Keith Howard
CORRfSPONDfNT

A Boston liquor storeow Jer
has the green light from nei,lbbors to sell wine and beer to
Shaw's customers in AUston.
Douglas Gordon met with the
members of the AUston Civic , \ssociation last week to present his

proposal for an 860-square·foot
wine and beer store in the Shaw's
supermarket on 1065 Commonwealth Avenue.
The liquor store would be in
the front building on the first
floor, in a space previously occupied by a Starbucks Coffee shop
WINE, page 13

Robotics team grovvrs, faces funding shortlge threat
By Rob Stephens
CORt ESPONOENT

In many pUblif high schools around
the country, standing in the hallway at 2
p.m. could be considereti hazardous to
one's health. The clock ticks, the bell
l
rings, the doors fly open anli kids scatter.
When the rest of the ~hool is nearly
abandoned, me~bers of the Burning
TIgers, Brighton High's robotics team,
are hard at work in Room 323 with their
teacher, Elly-May O'Toole.
But even before this group was
formed, O'Toole said, her classroom was

a gathering point for many students.
"Other schools may have a team ~lllt
needs kids, I have kids that needecl a
team," said O'lOole of the numer(1IlS
students who played chess, wrote essays
and worked on hOOJewOlk in her lID.
They all seemed to need something to be
a part of.
After seeing some robotics CODlp'!ti·
tions on television, O'Toole felt she had
found that something. A few years ago,
she took a group of IJer srudents with ller
to appeal for funding so that Brighton
High could be a part of the Boston

"She's not just writing on
the board and we're not just
sitting down. She's openminded and there's a
freedom in her classroom."
Renaud Alexandre,
Brighton High alwn, about teacher
Elly-May O'Toole

FIRST Regional Robotics Competition.
"It was kind of like a lark; let's see if we
can get in," said O'Toole. 'These people
say no to me on a daily basis, but what
will they say to them?"
The eager srudents were given the initial $10,000 to begin the program, gaining
sponsorship by the Smith Family Foundation. After tools and equipment, materials
and entry fees, O'Toole found herself incurring out-of-pocket expenses for food
and project supplies. The initial funding
has since decreased, but each year the
team grows and grows, making annual

Brighton author
celebrates talk
radio gl Lm

INSIDE

participation a difficult proposition.
The team is now more than 70 members strong, and has combined with Another Course to College, a college
preparatory high school across the street.
100 classroom, on evenings and weekends referred to as the shop, is so multiculnrral O'Toole said it is like the UN.
~ tudents from all ethnic backgrounds,
ages and talents come t gether in their
f"" tinJe to apply math, physics, engir eering and people skills to the field of
wbotics. Many of them belong to sports
ROBOTICS, page 8

Patriots Day, relived

Elman to speak at Boston University
By K~stln Erekoon
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radio talk show hosts - one that
is often dubbed by many as the
As talk radio near8 its 50th "dean of talk radio."
birthday in New EngElman and the hook's
land, Brighton author
co-author, Alan Tolz,
Stepben Elman is cel
hope to shed light on
brating by spotlighting
Williams' key role in the
the career of local talk
evolution of talk radio at
legend Jerry Williams in
a free April 29 event at
his recently released
Boston
University,
hook.
wbere they will speak
Hitting store shelVe!>
about their inspiration
this past March, "Burnfor writing "Burning Up
ing Up the Air: Jerry Steve Elman
the Air" and provide a
Williams, Talk Radio and Life in glimpse into the life of the man
Between" tells the story of one of behind the microphone. Howie
the country's most innovative
ELMAN, page 6
CORRESPONDENT
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Laundry~

• Expert Cleaning
• Shirt Service

All work done on premises.
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20 Franklin St., Brighton

53!; Washington Street

(617) 787-8700

617· 254·9730

PttOro BY ED WOZNIAK

Matthew Johnson, portraying William Dawes, Paul Revere's hsser-ltnown counterpart, mounts his
horse In front of the Hili Memo~al Baptist Church In Allston 0 1 Pat~ots Day, Monday, Ap~1

Something For
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Session

Registration
GoifIjI on Now
Oak Square YMCA
615 Was/!,ngton 5L
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Shawmut Properties
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Your Neighborhood Realtot4lJ

Tel. 617.787-2121
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IIEMEMB ERING OLD ALLSTON-BRIGHTON
•

:Historian, teac:her looks back on career choices
1

PHOTOS COURl(SY OF TME

Bill Marchione'. flrst teaching expe~ence w" as a ",..jtll>grade
In Dorchester In 1966.

School

We want your news!

I

Welcome to the AllstonBrighton TAB! We are eager
to seIVe as a forum for the
community. Please Send us calendar listings. socia1 news and
any other items of community _ I i :
interest Please mail the information ICJ
Editor. Valentina Zic, Allston-Brighton
TAB. P.O. Box 9113. Needham, MA
02492. You may fax material to (781)
433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving press rell~1SeS
is Monday at noon. prior to the next
Friday's issue.
Residents are in ited to call us wilh
story ideas or reaction to our coverag~.
Please call Allston-Brighton TAB Editor
Valentina Zic at (781) 433-8365 with
your ideas and suggestions.

Edllor ........ .... ... ValentiNi lie (781 ) 433-a365
. .. .. ... ..... ..........

.. ... vziC@Cnc.com

~1Ior In cllill . . . .. . . Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. ... . greibman@cnc.com
DIntcIor .... eris Warren (781 ) 433-8313
ng 1111$ . . .. . waner S~prey (781 ) 433·8265
Real &lite lilts ....... . Ed Siegal (781 ) 433-8253

~ng

E

...u.. _rtising

. Y",Pabansky (617) 965-1673

ClaaIfltdIIltlp wanted . . . ..
Calandlr Ildlngs .. .... ....
IIIIwsr8am fix number ... ..
ArtI.4i1tinul, fix number ....

. . . . (BOO) 624·7355
.. .. (781 ) 433·8211
. ... (781 ) 433-8202
. ... (781 ) 433·8203
.. . (888) MY-PAPER
... . . (781) 433-8200
. .... (866) 7~03
NIIWS ,.mj I..... . . . . ... a1lston·brighton@cnc.com
Sporls . . • . . .. .. . a1lston·b hton.spor1S@cnc.com
mills CI~mdIr.... allston-br .hton.events@cnc.com

The Aliston·Brighton TAB (USPS 14·706) r.; l>Ublishfd by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second
Ave., Neecham, MA d2494, weekly. PeriOdicals posfage paid at Boston, MA. Po<lmaster: Send
address corrections to the ,4JJston·BriglJ!OO TAB, 254 Second ~we.. Needham IoAI J2494. TAB C0mmunity Newspapers assumes no responsibility lor I1)istakes in IIdvef1isements
N~I repnnt that part
which is incorrect n notice is given within Ihreea: days
publication do '. @Copynght 2008
by TAB Community ewspapers. All righll rase
Reprod ' n 01 any part 01 is publication by
any means withoul
is prohibne<!. 5
tions will] Allston-Brighton cost $37 per year. .
Subscriptions ouisidJ A1lston·Brighlon cost ~ per ~ear. Send name, address, and check to our main
office, attn: Subscriptions.
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CHILDREN (4'12 & UP) & ADULTS

•

• BAY STATE SKATING SC

•• @)
••
••
.e
.

BRIGHTON DALY
Saturdays or Sundays 1 pm
Mondays 4 pm or 7 pm
Tuesdays 3 pm

-...

CLEVElAND CIRCLE
BROOKLINE RINK

...

Sundays 12 or 1 pm
Thursdays or Friday... pm

~.

781-890-8480
www.baystateskatlngschool.org

r·········· .,..
>_:IQ

••
••
••
••
••
••
•
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HISTORICAL SOCIET't'

Dr. Moore's history class at B~ghton High School, 1960. Bill Marchione Is .eated to the Imrnedlatelell of
til<> teacher next to the window.
By Unda Mishkin
Wmship's turn-of-the-<:entury ge- dents who had perfOlTl'K:!! poorly
BRIGHTQN.AlLSTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY
nealogicru history of the town, in hi~ school. but were deemed 10
about
families thai had long since have unreaIized academic polenInterview with Bill
moved away. II was then that I tial. If I had any laIent at all, il lay
Marchione, excerpt 4 decided that I would someday in the fields of.histury and oratOry
write a hislory of Brighton thai (the latter evolving over time into
Linm Mishkin: When did you would lell the slory from a mod- a facilily for writing). My tutdeTfirsl become inleresled in history? em perspective. Laler, when I gmduale major aI BU was history
William Marchione: My inler- was in high school, I actually & government My parents, triy
est in hislory was a byproduct, tried writing such a history with a mother in particular. wanled me to
I'm convinced, of growing up in school friend, Richard Bergman, attend law school. which appealed
an immigranl household. Often but our efforts bogged down after to me ronceptuaJly (as a possible
the conversation around the din· 50 or so pages. Somewhere in my bridge to public office), but had litner table was aboul the old coun- files, I still have the manuscript of tle appeal academically. I ruse
1Iy, about relati ves thai I had thai early attempl at book writing . briefly ronsidered a career in
never seen and would never Not until 1986 did I produce a b'ondcast journalism.
know. about a sociely thousands new history of Brighlon entitled
LM: What did you do after BU?
of miles away, bul a sociely thai '1be Bull in the Garden."
was still in my DNA, so 10 speak.
WM: I rontinued pursuing my
LM: When did you decide thai
This cultural parenthesis beIWeen you wanled to become an hislori- inlerest in hislOry. majoring in
the old and new counlly foslered an?
diplomatic hislory at George
my hislorical curiosily. As I
Wnshinglon Universily in 1964WM: My earliesl career choice 66, where I earned an MA in
walked 10 the Wmship school
frqm our house on Kenrick Streel was politics, not history (or teach- 1970; then did a year's graduale
~ I child of 8 or 9, I can remem- ing). I'd always been inleresled in work at the Universi!y of Ten~ wondering who had lived in public affairs and was probably nessee in Southern IIlstory in the
the old houses thai I passed along the besl-infonned student when it 1974-75 period, and finally atFqsler and Eastburn streets. That came to currenl evenls al BrighlOn lended Boston College, where I
aUriosily eventually prompted me High in my my. I was also very earned a Ph.D. in urban history in
(I was in the sixth grade al the active in locru politics and thought 1994 at the rather advanced age
ti_) to visit the old Hollon li- I~d like to hold public office of 51. By thai time I had settled
brary (the beautiful Gothic Re- someday. Back in junior high, the on Boston histoI;)' as my field of
~val building that then slood on studenls referred to me, somewhat specialization. So my academic
the sile of the present Brighlon disparagingly, as ''The Senator." career, as you can see, was filled
with twisls and turns.
Branch Library) to ask the librariLM: Were you a good studenl?
ans if they had any books about
LM: I know that you were a
old Brighton. Whal they showed
WM: No, I was a disasler. I leacher for many years. Did yqur
!If was a single work, 1. P. C. haled school. I didn't begin to do
leaching belp you to become ,a
well academically until I reached better historian?
rollege. II was a source of wonder
to family and friends that I got into
WM: It may have been tile
college al all, having compiled other way around. The fact of /rly
such a poor public school record. having been a working historiatt,
BU admitted me to the College of I believe, made me a much better
Basic Studies, a program fO( stuHISTORY, page 3

WMlt to advance your career without sacnficing your fu ture
plam or personal life? At Massachusetts School of Law, we
bclie\-"e that a legal education can be practical~ technologic.ally
soplusricated..
a gre<lIt "dlU6 - so your future 15 not constraIned
by student loans. "P:1us. unlike schools that focus on standardized
tests, we consider each apphcanr?s complete history.
Call today to discover the scho(>1 that's setting
f:>"CflfJS~
new standards (or excellence anplvalue.
"'OO
f: ~ -"~
Now accepting applications foe January.

ana

Open House: Dec 3rd, 7PM .
978-681-0800
www.mslaw.edu

'1.1.1.
. "
2OLO'

MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL OF LAW
WHERE YOU LEARN TO BECOME A LAWYER

WEEKLY SPECIALS

NOVEMBER zsm to NOVEMBER 30"'
Fresh arrbals of premIum quality chrlstma.s tr....

and natural decoradng matnfal mellUl'"g: W1'~ath.s,

holly, po'nsettlas, whJt~ pin" J"nJpn; tnanse c~dar,
western roping, pine t.On~.r, Id.r.r'ng balls.

fruits & vegetables ...
extra fancy fresh
local apples..
.................... .$0\0 In approx 4-5 lb. baskets 98f: lb.
extra fa ncy fresh Qdifomia
navel oranges ................................... -to ..... ... . , ....... .. ................ . ... . ...... 89, Ib. \
extra fancy fresh
chicory and escarole ............................... ,...L. ................................... 98f: lb.
fresh picked local

cabbage ................................................................................................49'
{re5h SWett local

carrots ... ............................................................................... l lb. bag 49, lb.
extra soft, moist, {mil pid;td jwnbo
medjool dates ............................ ·...... ··... "l..........................~ .............$4.98 lb.
extra fancy fresh aisp California
,
red leaf, green leaf and Boston lettuce ,,, ......... ,, .................. ,...........9k head
fresh picked Florida

green beans .......................................... ,...,. ... ~.................................. $1.49 lb.

from the delicatessen .. .

~

genui ne prosciutto di parma ..........................................................$14.98 lb.
moiinart salami Toscano ..........._............................,........................ $6.98 lb.
imported italian speck naturally cured meat ................................ $14.98 lb.
pulled pork and SWIss cheese sandwi~h ...... ............... .................$4.98 each
idiazabal a premium quality cheese from the basque region of Spain lightly
smoked With a deep buttery flavor .............................. ,................. $14.98 lb.
aurrlchio pJovolone ................., ........................................................$9.98 lb.
parmigiano reggiano ...................................................................... SU.98 lb.

~

P
E:T

from the bakery.,.

,

traditional apple pie .., ....................... !.,',. •........... , .. ..~ ........, 1........$9.'8 each
pear cranberry crisp ................................,............~ ......_...............$3.98 each
white chocolate cranberry'theeseCAke.... ti" ............" ................ $14.98 each
pumpkin spice cake ............................. 6· ...$11.98 eM:b ...S· ...$21.98 eadt.

from the kitchen.,.

>

turkey dinner.. .IleW roasted turkey Witll mashed pot4t/)~ vegetnble, trilditMnal .
stuffing and g,...,. ........_......,.........................................56.98 • faD_g

with

roastedherbed chkken wrapped With bacon ...finWltd
apricot glau and
. 'I' ........ . I.. I..,..'?: ........~'{ .... S6.98. full serviD.g' .

served with two side vegetables

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502

-

Store Hour,: Mon - Sat 8 a.m.. 7 p.m . • Sunday 8 a.m. . 6 p.m.
Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon, 1\le" Wed before Thanksgiving
Closed Thanksgiving Day

Call i-BOO-FACIALS or visij wwwer
. .dy.eom
for nearest IDeation, services, prod~cts & gift eertilicates.

Visit our website: www.russos.com

wiqkedlocal.comlallston-brighton

Friday, APlil 25, 2008
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Remembering lVlrs. Fiske and Academy Hill Road
the family. Dy 1922, she wasn't doing
thai we have today. So the smoking too weU and my folks figured, WE either
process was the way of preserving fish have to get a bigger bouse for all of us to
to spme extent. In those days, when my live in together, or we would bave to
mother and father were first married, come over to Brighton to live with her.
they lived over in South Boston where And they decide that the house on
my father could walk to work. A few Brooks Street was the hetter thing to do.
years later, we moved to the Uphams That was where I lived unti.l I was marCoIfer neighborllood in Dorchester. By ried and then my husband and I lx:ught a
then, I had two younger brothers. We house over in Cambridge. We moved
livelI there until about 1922, when I fin- here in 1939.
This house ( 124 Academy Hill Road)
iShef coUege at WeUesley. By then the
situation had changed. My grandfather was owned by Benjamin FIske and
had passed on about 19 I3 and my when he passed on, about 1909 or so, his
grandmother was living with some of widow outlived him many years. It wasHISTORY, from page 2

n't unti.l 1939 that she passed on. She
was the second Mrs. Fiske, the second
Sara to occupy this house. I'm the third.
Quite a coincidence.
BM: I've seen references to ~.
FIske in the history of the Brighthelmstone Club. She was quite an active lady.
SB: Oh, yes. She trnveled quite extensively. One of the things she did when
she came to this house was to add the
porch. And then she painted the W6octwork, including the mantel, the marble
mantel, all painted in green so thaI the
room was all green. She was a great collector of pictures and had these walls

lined with 97 framed items.
BM: What was your exact relation·
ship to Benjamin Fiske?
SB: I'm a grand-niece on my moth·
er's side. Her family lived in Lynes·
boro, New Hampshire, but she SpeOi
much time with her uncle and aunt whc
were childless here. She told me abou,
many good times sleighing and coast·
ing on Academy Hill. They used double
runners. There wasn't much trnffic on
Chestnut Hill Avenue back then, and
one of the neighbors told me a story one
time of going down Academy Hill aU
.the way into the center and crashing

into a store window on Washington
Street. People would also coast 00:
Bigelow Hill, come down Bigelow
Street from the crest, make a sharp left
turn onto Brooks Stree~ go down way
under the bridge, all the way to the edge
of the Charles River, without encountering trnffic. You didn't do that many
times in an evening because it was a
long haul back to the top. I rememher
visiting my grandparents, who lived
very near the turn onto Brooks Stree~
and seeing and hearing all the excite-_
ment of coasting. It was a favoriie sport"
hereabouts.

Walk for Hunger
supports A·B
food programs
Project Bread is asking local
to~ to increase then: fundraising

efforts as it prepares for this year's
special 40th Walk for Hunger, on
Sunilay, May 4. In 2007, walkers
from Allston-Brighton raised
$90,000 of the total $3.4 million to .
help hungry families throughout
Massachusetts. With 450,000 pe0ple struggling to put food on the
table, the need for emergency food
is still at an all-time high.
,
'1 have been participating in the
Walk for Hunger since 1996 and
havd raised nearly $4,000 over the
years," said Katie Yates, a Heart &
Sole Walker from Brighton. '1 do
it eVery year with my mom and
my ~isters, and it is a lot of fun.
Project Bread made the fundraising process even easier this year
by accepting online donations,
which many of my sponsors found
more convenient." Heart & Sole
walkers are participants who raise
$500 or more for hungry people.
Project Bread's Walk for
Hunger nourishes three emergency food programs in AllstonBrighton. These programs are
among the 400 emergency food
programs across the state that receive funds and serve 42.1 million
meals a year. They include food
pantries, meal programs, food
bank!; and food salvage programs
and are supported by funding from
the walk.
The Walk for Hunger is the
largest and oldest continual pledge
walk in the country, and many
families, school, religious and
work organizations make the walk
a trndition year after year.
Since the first even~ Walkers
have raised $66 million to help
hungry families.
To honor this year's 40th Walk
for Hunger, Project Bread is carrying out a history project to record
and preserve the stories of the pe0ple who have played instrumental
roles tIuoogh the walk's history.
Individuals can share their memories and tales online at www.projectbread.orglhistory or at Project
Bread's history tent on Sunday,
May 4.
For more information, call 617723-5000 or visit www.projectbread.orglwalk.

Summer programs
for Boston children
Boston Public Schools
has released new editions of
two publications listing hundreds of summer camps,
classes, activities, internships and job opportunities
for the coming summer.
Summer Stuff 2008 for
grades six to 12, and Summer Stuff Jr. 2008 for
kindergarten to grade five
are available in all Boston
Public Schools and Family
Resource Centers, as weU as
Cily Hall, public libraries,
YMCA branches, and
Boston Centers for Youth
and Families community
centers.
Additional free copies are
available at the BPS central
office, 26 Court St., Boston.
Both editions may also be
found at www.bostonpoblicschools.orglsummer.
asp.
Summer Stuff is produced
by the BPS Communications Office. For information, call 6 I7-635-9265 or email
communications@
bostonpublicschools.org.
Families may also take
advantage of several other
resources from the city of
Boston to find additional
summer programs and acti0ties:
• Boston Youth Zone,
www.bostonyoutbzone.com
, 617-635-KIDS.
• Boston Centers for
Youth and Families, 6176354920,
www.citjlofboston.govlbcyf.
• Boston Navigator, www.
BOSTONavigator.com.

one good turn
leads to another...
national parks
America's National Parks sustain the
world's greatest collection of nature,
history and culture.

,

The National Park Foundation is the
only charity chartered to support all
391 national parks. Your $5 contribution
helps the National Park Foundation in its
mission to encourage citizen stewardship
and ensure that our parks remain vibrant
for future generations.

Save n
extra 0%

;

• •" •" •
•

1 or 10°A> all vveekend

when you jc in us
for our spec'al
shopping event
to benefit tr e
National Park
Foundation.

•

..
'. ,
I,

, •
I. •
,

reusable tote /
Only 3.95, this tote is good-natured, Earth frjendly
and made from 100% natural conon.ltwas
created for you to use over and over again - we
hope you will! Available in all S(o~.

Give just $5. Get a lot!

IT-

S1of your purchase will be donated directly to the
National Park Foundation.

Get your "One Good Turn" ticket for $S
and we'll donate your $S to the
National Park Foundation. In return,
you'll get an all-day in-store ~Ihopping pass to use
Saturday and Sunday! Or, donate online either day
and enjoy the extra savings on your order.

I

Use your pass and

get an extra 200/0 off
regular, sale and clearance women's, men's and
kids' apparel and accessories fine, bridge and
fashion jeWelry; bed and bath items; housewares-;
frames; luggage; china, crystll and silver

i

get an extr- 10% off

•
••

regular, sale and clearance fu niture,
mattresses and area rugs; all itchen and
personal care electrics and t hnology items
For green tips and more inf
go to macys com/newleaf

at ion,

\

donate your
old cell phone
to a great cause ,•
Drop off your used cell phone· at the Verizon
Wireless· Hopeline box located in the Store
Manager's Office at your Mecy's. HopeUne's
recycling effort has kept more than 200
tons of electronic waste and batteries out of
landfills, and put wireless phones and service
to use assisting domestic violence survivors.

the magic of

*

*mocy,s

••
•

..•••
•

,.•

mocys.com

Use the Store Loc tions option on macys.com to find the store nearest you

..

"EXCLUDES: Cosmetics and fragrances, fine and fashion watches. bridge sportswear, Coa(~, kate ,spade ,and Dooney & Bourke handbags, desIgner an~ bndge.,shoes
Wusthof,
d h db> to h lo "l~ Vuitton, Lacoste Martha Stewart Fumiture Ralph lauren furnIture, GIft RegIstry Kjosks, All-Clad, all Waterford, Baccarat, lahque,
anangsrer,u~"
,'dEd
< ALSO EXCLUDES HIS/HERS'
Oval Room
28 Shop Stjohn
Not Va I on
ay ,
Henckesan
I d Tlempur- pedl ..
.
"
,Impulse, Polo/Ralph lauren, lauren and Tommy Bahama.
.
d' very
I ed
. I (.mcu
I d'10 ij u"ming
SNOrialsl
iPwPlr, Super 8uv<
Macy's Gift Cards'
special
orders, previous purchases, restaurants, wIne. or( nonmerchan
I
Vaues,speclas
""'"
r-~'j~ " ''''
. .
I
I Ise-re
I at
.
WIll be deducted'
from the current pnce regu ar, sa e or c earance,
ServICes;
on purchases f rol~f! selected licensed departments; or as payment on credit accounts. DIscount
.
as applicable). Cannot be €limbined with another sa'~ ngs pass or discount offers. Valid Saturday, Apn126, 2008 and Sunday, Apn127, 2008.

•
Reme~b r to recycle
~hiS newspaper.

••

••
(
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Boston Shines this weekend, help needed
~ nngcleanup

In Ringer Park

Boston Shifles in
AIIslon Village

: Join us for our Spring Ring
beanup of Ringer Park in Allston
on Saturday, April 26, from 9
am.-I p.m. Registration check-in
IS in back of the Jackson Mann
SchooVsoftball field area.
, All PCBGIRPPG volunteer
guests must check-in at ihe
PCBGlRPPG registration table
upon arrival. Contact information
imd directions - Joan Pasquale,
executive director, ihe Parents &
Community Build Group Inc., ihe
Ringer Park Partnership Group,
617-2.S4-{)632, jpasquale888@
hotmail.com. This is a Boston
~hines collaborative project.

Please join Allston Village Main
Streets on Satuniay, April 26, as
we join oiher community groups
to participate in the Boston shines
program to do some much-needed
spring cleaning in the neighborhood.
Please meet at the Jackson
Mann Community Center at 9
a.m. or in ihe neighborhood as ihe
morning progresses. The cleanup
will end by 12:30 pm
Coffee and doughnuts will be
served, courtesy of Dunkin'
Donuts and Starbucks.
ru PHOTO BY hWlHEW HEAIEf
E-mail Katie Reed at main- John VItale lends a hand wtth gIaflItI cteanup at the Jackson Mann
streets@allstonvillage.onrn,orcall Schoo! as part of the Boston Shines Initiative In Aprtl 2007.

617-254-7564 to I!SVP so we
know bow many su 'Plies we will
need.
Thanks for your $I rpport in helpingAllston Shine!
Allston Village Main Streets is a
community-based public-private
partnership working to revitalize
ihe Allston comm :rcial district
For more information, please call
617-254-7564.

Boston Shines :!008
Harvard University's Office of
Government and 0 )mmunity Affairs, Harvard Re21 Estate Services and Allston Development
Group are teaming ''P wiih Mayor
Thomas M. Menin<, to help clean

up areas of Allston.
Boston Shines, a citywide;
cleanup effo~ will take place
day,April2S, and Saturday, April
26. Harvard's cleanup day will be.
Friday, April 25, from 8:30 am.-,
noon. There will be a b~
after ihe cleanup. Signs will be .
ihe Brighton Mi11s shopping ceQ~
ter for ihe meeting location, in tHe:
spaoe next to ihe former Kmar1:'
where ihere will be gloves, rak"l!.,
garbage bags, cans of pain~ flats;
of flowers, and doughnuts anct:
coffee.
."
This event is an opportunity tct
wode wiih neighbors, corporate'
volunteers, universities, neigh~
hood businesses, public organita'
tions and private agencies.

FrI-:

•

COMMUNITY NOTE S

Aninal shelter
"nnounces benefit
: The Ellen M. Gifford Sheltering Home for Cats, 30 Undine
Road, Brighton, presents a wine
lasting and silent auction Saturilay, May 10, from 5-8 p.m., at
ihe Needham Village Club, 83
Morton St, Needham. Proceeds
Will support the shelter's renovanons plans, which are scheduled
for later in 2008. Tickets online at
www.giJffordcatshelter.org are
$25; ihey will he $35 at ihe door,
~paoe permitting. All are welrome, and donations are appreciated.
; The Ellen M. Gifford Sheltering Home for Cats is a cage less,
no-kill shelter whose mission is
:'to provide bomeless cats wiih
high-quality care in a safe, healihy
3nd loving environmen~" to find
:'safe, healihy and loving permanent homes for ihe cats in our
Care," and ''to educate potential
adopters and ihe general public
about cat welfare issues."
• The Gifford Shelter hegan in
1884 as a refuge for all animals,
including livljStock. In ihe 1~0s,
i~made ihe transition to card for
only cats. The shelter actively enlists approximately 60 volunteers
lIom surrounding towns, including Allston, Brookline and Newlon, and also from local schools
such as nearby Boston College.
The shelter relies on volun~
wbo in 2007 donated almost
7,000 bours, well as public donations raisel:l through its Web
site, through its newsletter ''Good
Mews," from sales of commemorative stepping stones or bricks
imd oiher retail products, and
through special fundraising
events.
: For more information, visit
Ivww.giffordcatshelter.org, e-mail
giffordtest@comcast.net or call
617-787-8872.

F.

I

I

Jloston College Task
,Force to

meet

: The Boston College Task Force
tneets on the third Thesday of
~very mont!] from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
~t ihe Brighton Marine Healih
!=enter, third floor, 77 Warren St.
Brighton. The next meeting is on
tviay 20. Visit www. cityofboston.
govlbral for iupdates and meeting
times and pl!l=.

~Iston

Improvement Association

.., meet
, The Brighton-AGston Improvement Association meets on ihe
first Thursday of every monih
!'rom 7-9 p.m. at ihe Elks IJodge,
~26 Washington St.,

Center. All BAJA meetings are
wheelchair accessible and open to
ihe pUblic. For more information,
call 617-787-1299.
The next meeting is Thursday,
May 1.
AGENDA
Presenters:
o Proposal by four developers
for 1501 Commonwealth Ave.,
site of a former nursing home.
o Regarding improvements to
CommonweallhAve. onrridor
o Arlene Boyle of Save Our
City, enforcement of residency
laws
o Update from Boston College,
Harvard University and St Elizabeih's Task Forces
Variances:
o3AyerRoad - createoff- tree!
parking for four cars
o 28 Mt. Vernon St - create a
two-family, 2 fi story bouse with
parking benellill
o 640 Washmgton Sl - Presentation School Foundation, renovate former school to community
center, adult education center,
daycare center and onmmunity
healih clinic wiih 31 parking
spaces
o 36 Shepard St - erect two
dormers and finish attic - exter}sion of non-<:Onfonning use

Ciommo announc:es
office hours
District 9 Boston City Coun-.
cilor Mark iommo or a member
of his staff will hold office houm
ihe first Mond<1Y of every month
from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at ihe Honrur
Library, 300 Norih Harvard St.,
Allston, and die third Friday of
every month, 10-11 a.m., at tht,
Veronica Smith Senior Center:
For matters illal require a mom
timely response, call Ciommo' ;
office at 617-635-3113.

HalYard Alston-Task

Force schedule
The schedule for upcomin ~
meetings of the Harvard-Allston
Task Force is as follows. AG
meetings take place at the HonanAllston Library.
Beyond April 23, ihe group
plans to continue to meet every
second and fmoth Wednesday cof
ihe monih, 6:30-8:30 p.m., at the
Honan-AllsuXl Library. Changt~
to this schedule will be announced. The meetings will generally alternate between task fon:e
and Community Wide Plannir g
meetings .
The signed Cooperation Agre!ment for die Harvard Scie.. :e
Complex is oow available onlirle
at: www.cityofboston.govlbraf
PlanningIPlanninglnitslndividual.asp?action=Viewlnit&lni-

tID= 115.

will perform.
For more information, call Arts
Festival
director Cathi lanno
EhanatJeny
Fournier at 617-552-{i500. For
WilIams celebration
more information, event locations
Brighton
resident
Steve and updates, VISIt www.
Elman, author of the new hook bc.edulartsfestival, or call 617about Jerry Williams, "Burning 552-ARTS (2787).
Up the Air: Jerry Williams, Talk
Radio and the Life in Between," AlIsbMlrightonwill be a guest speaker at a free
public event marking the 50th an- Be Community Fund
niversary of talk radio in New grants available
England. Elman will join guest
The AGstonlBrighton-Boston
speaker Howie Carr, WRKO College Community Fund Comradio talk sbow host The event is mittee announces ihat applicaat Boston University Thesday,
tions for spring community fund
April 29, at 8 p.m.lt is sponsored
grants are available. The grants
by Barnes and Noble and Boston
are for amounts up to $3,000.
University, and is at the Dance
Grant applications are now
Theater at ihe BU Fitness and
available at ihe Boston College
Recreati.on Center, 915 CommonNeighborhood Center, 425 Washwealth Ave. Parking is available,
ington St., Brighton Center, from
and free tickets are available by
noon-5 p.m. The Neighborhood
contacting Barnes and Noble at
Center can be reached at 617-552Boston University at 617-2670445.
8484.
Ajlplications are also online at
www.bc.edulcentersineighborIrish 1I111ig! alion
hood. The application deadline is
5
p.m. on Friday, May 2Center oilers free
The Fund Committee seeks apEngIsh courses
plications from organizations, aslrish Immigration Center has sociations, programs or projects
based in Allston and Brighton.
announced that registration for
The committee gives special conESOL courses for the spring session has begun. The DC offers sideration to proposals ilIat benefree ESOL courses for anyone in fit ihe youth, senior citizens and
Boston's immigrant onmmunity. ihe needy in ihe Allston and
Students may cboose from an Brighton neighborhoods. Beautievening onurse meeting Monday fication projects are also considand Wednesday from 6-8:30 p.m., ered.
Only one application per group
or a day onurse meeting Tuesday
or
agency will be awarded per
and Thursday, 9:30 am.-noon.
year.
Grant winners will be anBoth classes will run from April
nounced at a date to be deter28 to J uly 17 at the center, 59
Temple Place, Suite 1010, mined.
For more information about ihe
Boston, near the Downtown
fund, .call Boston College comCrossing T station. The onurse is
free, but a $25 donation is wel- munity affairs director William R.
Mi11s Jr. at 617-552-8661 or ihe
come.
For more information, call 617- Boston College Neighborhood
Center at 617-552-0445.
542-7654.

Office hours for
NeighboIf1ood SeMce

Boston Col ege
Arts Festival
Boston College's 10th annual
Arts Festival takes place through
Saturday, April 26, and will include a Boston-area appearance
by acciairned filmmaker and
alumnus Tom McCarthy, wbo
will discuss his new film '1be
Visitor," which will be screened at
BC. Other alumni participants include auihor Mike Lupica, Class
of 1974, wbo will speak and sign
hooks; Paul Daigneaul~ Class of
1987, producing artistic director
of Boston's SpeakEasy Stage
Company, wbo will direct ihe
Tony Award-winning musical
"Urinetown" at Be's Robsham
Theater; and Amy Lemerande,
Class of 1997, wbose group,
Knighihorse Theater Company,

Paul Holloway, Allston and
Brighton neighborhood coordinator for ihe city of Boston, will bold
spring office hours ihe second
and fourth Wednesday of each
monih 3-5:30 p.m. at ihe HonanAllston Library, 300 Norih Harvard St. Residents are invited to
stop by to discuss any feedback
ihey may have or just to say hello.
Holloway is also available by appointment in ihe neighborhood.

Menino announces
Annual Neighborhood
Coffee Hours
Mayor Thomas M. Menino and
ihe Boston Parks and Recreation
Department invite residents to

enjoy informationa I coffee bours
in various neighborhood parks
throughout ihe ci~ '. The annual
event series, sponsored by
Dunkin' Donuts, will take place
from April 29 to J\llay 16.
The coffee hours give residents
a unique opportuni ty to speak directly wiih Menino about open
spaoe and recreational needs in
iheir neighborbo< ods. Through
ihese olle-{)n-one discussions,
Menino looks fo", ard to hearing
how ihe city of Boston can improve upon local p; lfIcs and public
areas.
All participant! are offered
coffee and breakhst treats provided by Dunkin' Donuts. In addition, each famil) in attendance
will receive a floWo,ring plant as a
gift from Menino. Residents at
the event will ais<, be eligible to
win a "Day on 11>, Town" raffle
prize package, including a
Dunkin' Donuts gift baske~
Macy's gift certifIcate, lunch at
Legal Sea Food:, Swan Boat
rides and free paning downtown
for ihe day, compliments of ihe
Massachusetts Cc nvention Center Auihority.
The lOihannuai Neighborhood
Coffee Hour ser es take place
from 9:30-10:30 am, at each site
wiih dates and Ie cations as follows:
Thesday, April 29 - Walker
Playground, Norfolk Stree~ Mattapan.
Wednesday, Ap il30 - Ronan
Park, Dorchester ·- official park
opening - Adams Street and
Mount Ida Road.
Thursday, May 1 - Doherty
Playground, Bwlker Hill and
Medford streets, Charlestown.
Friday, May 2 - Christopher
Columbus Park, Atlantic Avenue,
Boston.
Monday, Mal' 5 East
Boston Memorial Stadium,
Porter Stree~ Eas·. Boston.
Wednesday, May 7 - Peters
Park, Washingto 1 Stree~ South
End.
Thursday, Ma~ 1 8 - Mission
Hill Playground , Tremont and
Smiih streets, Mi ;sion Hill.
Friday, May 9 - Hynes Playground, VFW Parkway, West
Roxbury.
Monday, May 12 - Gertrude
Howes Playground, Moreland
and Fairland slre ,ts, Roxbury.
Thesday,
May
13
Portsmouih SIre,t Park - official park opening - Portsmouih
Stree~ Brighton.
Wednesday,lirlay 14 - Healy
Playground, W'lShington Street
and Firth Road, Roslindale.
Thursday, May 15 - Martin
Playground, Myrtlebank and
Hilltop streets, [I>rchester.
Friday, May 16 - Mozart
Street Playgrollnd - official

===h====================9

C ARI TAS

CHRISTI

" e ~ fs

HEA LTH

t. 'f... c

{c.

A R~

l- L E. NeE:

• No ('Own Payment
• No Fayrnents
For · 2 Months

I

• No Ilterest
For · 2 Mon"'s·

of

25 Years of Serving the Allston/Brighton Community

(lfl

Save up tv
l..(lmfkblts

park opening - Centre ansi:
Mozart streets, Jamaica Plain. .:
For more information, call
Parks Department at 617-63 4505, ext. 3039.
:

.-..

Fundraisel
for Carepacks

Brighton Elks Lodge 2199
326 Washington St., Brighton,
will host a fundraiser ~
Carepacks, a nonprofit organizaoo
tion sending packages to Ameri
can men and women serving irr
Iraq and Afghanistan, on Satura
day, April 26, at 8 p.m. Admi
sion is $10 per person and includes a disc jockey with danein$;
and light food.
•

Parents 'StroI into
Fitness'

-....

A weekly walking program for.
parents with infants and noomU:
bile babies in strollers be~
Wednesday, May 7, througJi
Wednesday, June 4. Meet at the'
Brighton WlC office, 480 Was'Ji~
ington St., at 10 a.m.
"
Each session will begin wiih'a
short talk about a nutrition topiC
at ihe WlC office, followed by §
walk around the Rogers Pm
block. If it is raining, the program
will be rescheduled for ihe Mlowing week.
•..
Participants need not be a WlE:
recipient to walk. Each p~
will be in Spanish and English,
For Illore information, call'
Norma (Spanish) at 617-2540492, ext 2; Colleen (English) at,
617-474-1143,ext. 250.
This program is offered
through ihe collaboration .of
Bright n WlC and ihe Allstoit
Brighton Family Networl(;
ABFN is a program ofihe Family
Nurturing Center of Massachu"
setts WlG.

Irish seniors group
invites new members
Cam (lrish for friend) invites
Brighton seniors to join them
every Monday from 1:30-3 p.m.
at Veronica Slnith Senior Ceqter,
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., BrightOn~
This new social group gaihers_
afternoon tea, freshly bakhi
goodies and to pick up the news~
papers and news from bome. '.' ,
Meetings include guest speakers and musicians wiih an his~
twis~ day trips and outings as ihe
weaiher improves and as intereSt!;
emerge, assistance Wiih Irish imd
United Kingdom pension applications and information on passpo~ ·citizenship and centenariall
bounty applications. This is 31\
opportunity for all seniors to meet
up with old friends, make new ac~
quaintances and stay connec~
to things hish in the community. '
Sponsored by hish PastoraJ.
Centre, Senior Citizen Outreac]}
Program. No fees or dues, dona~
tions for refreshments are wel~
come~Transportation available;
All
welcome.
. '
For
information, call Cora
Hood 7-479-7404, ext 13.
:,

ro.

,

this week:
"",~jBrighton BusInes!,

$
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Compassionate care at home for the terminal!,y ill and their families.
Our professional hospice team offers medical, emotional and
spiritual support in an atmosphere of warmth and understanding.
Bereavement support groups
and workshops are offered
throughout the year for area residents
adjusting to a recent loss.
Contact us for further information
al 617-566-6141

310 Allston Sireet· Brighton, MA 02135

'"

page,lIlIX

AspenD~~ntar
www.aspendert.com

For a Greater Boston or Providence area IoCl tlon near you,
call 1-877-205-2858

TheHbj
The West

page 23
Del

House,
page 35

TheAlWoo-BrIgbtoo ComIilUnIty Develop...ent

Corporation,
page 25

!
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COMMUN I TY SAFETY

MOTHE~S

DAY ~
MAKE IT A DAY
OF BEAUTY

Give her the Day of Beauty she wants with an
ElIzabeth Grady gift certificate. ~ you think Mom
deserves even more pampering our packages
include an entire Year of Beauty. Each certiiicate
comes in an elegant gift bo~ and is sent the same
day you order. Easy for you ... perfect for her!

Brighton

"

~

Cali l-SeO-FACIALS or vlSrt www.elizabethgrady.com

I

for nean ~st location, services, products & gift certificates.

o

--------- -------~

SPECIAL THIS WEEK::..!·1
,, ~

I
"I

"I
,I

Mariju~na arrest

I,

I

Gio~o Lopez, 20, lof 812 Memorial
• Drive 11, Cambridg9' was arrested and
c[iitrged with possession of a Class D sub,j\j\nce (marijuana) at ~85 Market St.,
BlightoD. ccording to ~lice, the suspect
w~ in the rear seat of a car that was stopped
rot' allegedly stopping in an intersection with
a"gre.n light. Officers then allegedly found
fWd plastic bags of marijuana in the suspect's
&lcket.

IN THE STORE!
Woman arrested for biting,
kicking and swinging at cops

5

Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton, on April
15 after police were called to have her
removed from an apartment

Police responded on April 15 to
Glendale Avenue, Allston, because a
said two men with a gun approacbed
Rim and ~tole $400 from him. The suspects
cOuld notlbe located at the time of the inci.:Jent.

Susan Hamlett, 62, of 1211 Jette Court,
Brighton, was arrested and charged
with assault and battery with a dangerous
weapon (a shod fcod and metal pole), assault
and battery on a police officer, resisting arrest
and being a disoderly person. Hamlett was
arrested after polke were called because she
allegedly assaulted a tow truck driver who
was attempting k. tow her truck. When the
cops showed up, Jette reportedly grabbed a
metal pole from die tow truck and threw it at
an officer. As potice told Jette to stop, she
allegedly pusbed and bit police who tried to
restrain her. The officer who was bit was
treated at a local hospital for human bites and
released, The nth" officers were treated for
minor cuts by Bailon EMS .

~$ault and battery

Cocaine arrest

ilt "onder Bar

Yeuris Sanc uintin, 19, of 127 Holmes
Ave" Boston, and a juvenile, IS, were Car jumper arrested
arrested and charged with possession of a
Jeffrey R. Fischer, 22, of II Park St.,
Class B substance (cocaine). The two were
Boston, was arrested and charged
arrested on Western Avenue in Brighton on
with disorderly cooduct and with resisting
April 15.
arrest after he allegedly ran away from police
officers trying to stop him from jumping on
Employee stl!8ls
cars. Fischer was arrested on April 19 on
Brainerd Road in Allston,
from store, 'forgets' name

'1 ,i r' •

rJt~n robbed at gunpoint

2man

~
~

On April 18, police responded to a call
to meet an assault victim at the Wonder
B:rr- on Harvard Avenue, Allston, around I
a.m. The victim had a cut on his right hand,
and had a bruise and abrasion to the right side
of his face. According to the victiro, two men
wrestled him to the ground and pusbed his
face into the cement and would not let him
~p:' Police were notified to follow up with a
lieense premise violation,

Kells issued violation
for 100 patrons outside
A license premise violation was issued
to The Kells bar on April 20 around 2
a.rn. for failing to keep loiters from the front
of an abutting premise, According to police,
there were more than 100 people outside the
bar.

9

Disruptive man arrested
Seth Josiah Brown, 19, of 7
Rosedale St., Dorchester, was
arrested and charged with disturbing the
peace after he allegedly refused to stop
yelling at police and "engaging in general
nonsense" on April 19 on Glenville Avenue
in North Brighton.

Icamot be combined with other offers)

COM!: IN, SIT DOWN AND SAVEl J.I
Sm;",
D~~~~:';'
Alw~y5 !

elha-Ir
,

Rle 9 Eas.
(508) 698 -9400

..

lawrence Memorial/Regis College Coli'a/1(ml!:iVi~~' ~

Associate of $Cie:n~e
Nursing

10

6

11

Esteban Gonzalez, 23, of 56 Riverdale
St., Allston was arrested and charged Purse snatching
r" ,
with shoplifting un April 15 after be allegedA woman reported to police that her
Flgtrt
over pool table
ly stole food fum the Super 88 wbere he
.hl
purse was snatcbed on April 16
A Police responded to Brigbam and worl<ed on Bri gt~on Avenue in Allston, The around 9 p.rn. while she was wallcing on
~ Wop:n's Hospital to meet a man who suspect was later charged with providing a Nottinghill Road in Brighton.
WA allegedly hit in the nose on April 18 ~t false name to pulice after he allegedly lied
Our House bar on Commonwealth Avenue Il1 about his identil) while be was booked.
Elderty woman robbed
N,Jston. According to the victim, he was
A 71-year-{)ld woman was robbed at
",~g pool when a male told him to get ofT
Warrant amest
her
housing complex
on
~ table because he wanted to shoot. When
Kori A. BiOs, 21, of 27 1 Sprague St., Wallingford Road, Brighton, on April 15
IJ!e .victiro told the suspect that he was almost
Dedham, "as arrested on charges stem- around 9: 15 p,m. According to the victim, a
~, the suspect hit him in the nose, causing
it.,Io bleed and swell, reports state. Police ming from nwnerous warrants from Dedham man followed ber into ber building, grabbed
",,,to notified to follow up with a license and Framingham district courts. Officers her bandbag and pusbed ber to the ground.
from Area D-14 arrested Bills on The victiro declined medical attention.
~se violation.

Lum about this Assocl.te of

in Nursing Program featuring:
I> Flexible scheduling day or evening/weekend divisions

schedules
I> Classes admitted in lanuary t August
I> Small classes with low/aculty to
stud.nt ratios
I> Clinl~1 experiences within weeks
0/ enrollment
I> Clinical rotations at major Boston
medical centelS. local hospitals and
community site5

7

I> Comprehensive Financial Aid
I> Tuition ReimbulSement Incentive

12

8

J;.1

Program available
I> On campus housing available
I
I> Advanced placement lor LPNs and

tranlter students
Lawrtnce Memori.1 ( R'gis College

13

Collaborative ASH Program
170 Governors Avenue. Medford, MA 02155

78'-306-6600

I www.lmregis.org

Accrtdittd by ttl, NQtfoI'lQ/ U'lI"' for Nurs{ng Accrtdffing C#mmlssIoJt

,,::.

978.396.601, www.GOtBIDO

.COID
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FROM PAGE ONE

Williams author:
'This guy is the master of radio ~'
'" knew his story had to be
told."

Hear Elman speak,
A free public event marking
the 50th anniversary of'talk
radio in New England and the
release of "Burning Up the Air:
Jerry Williams, Talk Radio anq
Life in Between" will be held
at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, April 29)
in the dance theater at Boston
University's Fitness and Recreation Center, 915 Common,
wealth Ave., Boston, MA\
02215. Parking is available, and free tickets can be redeemed by contacting Barnes
& Noble at 617-267-8484.
More information on "Burning Up the Air: Jerry Williams,
Talk Radio and Life in B~
tween" can be found online at
www.jerrywilliams.org.

Steve Elman on Jerry Williams
I

ELMAN, from page 1

Carr, WRKO radio talk show host and
columnist for the Boston Herald, will
also speak at the event.
"Jerry was a hugely important figure
in the growth and developmenl of talk
radio," said Elman, a former jl"'z and
classical OJ, and assistant ~eneral
manager of Boston's the WBUR
Group. "He really was the pulse of the
city.[e would take people on if they
had different opinions than him, and
this as very unusual for peoPre to be
ehal enged. After his death in 003, I
knew his story had to be told."
• A native of Rochester, N.Y., Elman
began his broadcasting careet at his
college radio station, WHRW; where
he served as general manager from
1969 to 1970. Upon his gral!uation
from Binghamton University in New
York, he was hired to produqe 'The
Jerry Williams Show" for
in
Boston in 1972.
Only in his early 20s at e time,
Elman admitted to not kno+.g the
true power Williams had with liis audience until he worked hand in hand
with him.
I
"I was kind of intimidated,') Elman
said. "When you were with Jam, he

rz

~~~~~Pth~e;o~:~~ :~~ ~~~;
would say, 'what does Jerry lvant us
onT I couldn't believe how Iquickly
doors opened when I mentioned his
name."
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., Williams
was a high school dropout and went
into radio after World War 11.1During
his career, Willi;uns worked fo~ several
talk shows on Boston radio ~tations,
and also had successful talk sljows on
prominent radio stations in Chicago
and Philadelphia.
I
But it was in 1957 when Williams
made his mark in the broadcasting industry by putting listeners' voices on

.,
Jerry," said Tolz, who is now the ex~
utive vice president and chief ope(llting officer of Marlin Broadcasting
LLC. "He gave me my start in the
business and was vital to me and my
STN'f PHOTO BY I(I.I'E A.OCK
career.
For me, [tearning up with
3D-year Brtghton reokIent Sieve Elman has c....uthored a new _
about radio host Jerry WIlliams.
Elman to write1this book was a kind of
Boston. Tolz has been a radio pr"fes- a thank you to Jerry for being a menthe airwaves. Working for what was
sional since 1979 when WWDB-FM tor."
then WMEX radio in Boston for a callin Philadelphia, the first all-talk FM
in talk show, Williams used primitive
While Williams' career did not end
station
in America, hired him as e} ecu- valiantly - he was later fired by
technology to delay the call's broadtive producer. He produced 'The Jerry WRKO in October 1998 due to low
cast on oir so he could "bl,:ep" offenWilliams Show" for the station and ratings - Elman and Tolz, along with
sive words that the Federal Communithen later for WRKO from 1913 to many others in the broadcasting induscations Commission might fmd
1987.
objectionable.
try, still view him as a leader.
During his four years with The
'The e~perience of hearing listeners
In a testimonini on "Burning Up the
Jerry Williams Show" on WRKO, Tolz Air's"
on the oir interacting with the talk
Web
site,
produced programs with a major im- www.jerrywilliams.org, U.S. talk
show hOllIS on issues of the day was a
pact on Massachusetts public policy, show host Phil Donahue wrote: "Jerry
major development in radio," Elman
including the shows that led to the readded. "Radio station 0'01 ners were
Williams showed me what one man
peal of the Massachusetts mand.tory
very apprehensive of having a guy on
and a microphone can do."
seatbelt law and the programs thi! led
the air wh.o really spoke his mind to the
Elman echoed those sentiments,
to the abandonment of plans to concallers. The FCC watched him closely
stating
that in his two years of worlting
struct a prison in the town of New
to make sure he was prOlriding balwith
Williams,
he had developed <Can
Braintree. Throughout the time he proanced coverage. But Jerry was unenormous
regard
for him."
,
duced the program on WRKO, 'The
afraid of things like this. He had built a
"This light bulb went on in my head
Jerry
Williams
Show"
was
consi,
tentstyle and no one could tell tim what to
Iy rated among the top five radio pro- and said, 'This guy is the master of
do."
grams in afternoon drive time in radio and if I want to be great in radio I
Tolz hlld also become mesmerized
should watch him,'" Elman said.
BrlgJrton'.
Sieve
Elman
C<HlUlhored
Boston.
by Williams' power in radio while pro"Bumlng Up the Air,· a tribute to talk
"Jerry
was my master's education,7
"I
developed
a
close
friendship
with
ducing his shows in Philadelphia and
radio legend Jerry WlUlams.

,,,

Have you ever had a leaf wink
/

at you? It just might happen at

Lizards and Snakes: Alive!,
the new exhibit at the Museum
of Science. bome face to face
W

th over 60 colorful and exotic

li~e

reptiles from all over the

world, meet incredibly acrobatic geckos and witness some
01 the most amazing natural

Cjlmoufiage you've ever seen.
Assuming, of cour.se, that you
,

,,

can actually see it! For tickets, call
6

f

723-2500 or visit mos.org.

Museum of Science.
'.
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Planners push Harvard on
community-university connections
By Sara Jacobi
CORRESPONDENT

After weeks of high tensions
about the consbuction of Harvard's new science center complex
projec~ residents received a muchneeded breath of fresh air at a recent Harvard Allston Task Force
ineeting wben the Boston Redevelopment Authority presented a
fiist draft of its Scope for the HarVard Institutional Master Plan and
'an update of community benefits.
, : The Scope, presented by BRA
Chief Planner Kairos Sben, is a
fonnal document to be presented
t6 Harvard that lists the topics and
areas that Allston-Brighton residents are asking Harvard to develop in the next phase of planning.
-- 'To put it in a colloquial way, 1
diink of us now as writing an exam
for Harvard to take home to do
,with their consultants," Sben said.
. The document outlined the three
primary goals of the BRA: to connect the Harvard campus and the
Allston-Brighton community; to
develop more accessible connections between the residential community and the available open
spaces and the Charles River; and
to create neighbnrhood centers
. combining residential, retail and
recreational space along Western
, Avenue, including Brighton ~

and Barry's Comer.
Task force members and res~
dents alike said they were pleased
with the plan.
''He really hit upon everybndy's
neighbnrhood," said task force
member John Bruno. 'They're
talking abnut creating a wbnle
neighbnrhood, being integrated
with Harvard."
The BRA also presented an update of the $253 million commllnity benefits ussociated with the
consbuction of the new $1 billion
science cen"''!', which included
community educational classes,
scbnIarships for Allston-Brighton
athletes to athletic camps, worlcforce developrocnt classes and the
development of "Library Park,"
the green area adjacent to the
Honan-Allston Library.
Linda Kowalcky, deputy director of the BRA, said the BRA
would be looking to ''front load"
the communitr-",de benefits for
residents. "I dOn't think we necessarily need to wait 10 years for a
project that's been articulated on
paper or filed for a permit to think
about what kind of benefits might
be approprialCiy moved up, if
that's possible," she said
But Bruce Houghton of the task
force expressed concerns abnut the
benefits. '1 lhink the benefits that

Harvard is providing are great I'm
really concerned that they all expire in 10 years," be said
Houghton added, ''What happens to the parks, what happens to
developrocn~ what happens to the
portal? These are parts of a fabric
of a community which should be
memorialized, not s~" be said
Gerald Autle~ senior project
manager for the BRA, said that the
benefits are intended to capture the
long-term presence of Harvard in
the neighborhood.
''Something like the education
portal will sunset and will be replaced by something much more
ambitious, something much more
long term," be said. '1 think over
the course of this year with bnth
the physical planning and the community benefits discussion' you'll
have an opportunity think big and
see a lot of those ideas materialize."

The BRA is accepting comments on Harvard 's Institutional
Master Plan through April 25.
Comments ClUI be sent to Gerald
Autler at Gerald.autler.bra@cityojboston.gov or mailed to I City
Hall SqUlJre, Boston, MA 02201.
Future UlSkforce meetings will
take place on May 14, May 28,
June 11 and June 25 from 6:308:30 p.m at Honan library.

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
welcomes J I~rge Fleisher, MD

r

Dr. Fleisher is a board-certified primary care physician,
with a special exp.'rtise in infectious diseases. He is
fluent in Spanish alld has valuable experience treating
Hepatitis C and HI~ patients.

~~
e:fO~

Dr. Fleisher is a graduate of Anahuac University School
of Medicine in Mexi co City. He completed his internship
and residency at ~letroWest Medical Center at the
University of Mass lChusetts, Framingham, His new
office is located at ( aritas 51. Elizabeth's Health eare at
Brighton Marine.

, 1 0 0%

--

FINANCING!

Dr. Fleischer is welcoming new patients. To schedule
an appointment, please call1-800-488-Sis9.

St. Elizabeth's Health Care
at Brighton Marine
77 Warren Street

CALL 2417! FOR YOU
FREE HOME SURVEY!

1188~1149919207

Boston, MA 02135

+
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CARITAS
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81y-May O'Toole works with students on BrIghton High's robotics team,

Call for a
Oestgn Con.ulqldon

Teacher enthusiasm attracts students,
alumni to Robotics·team

800.617............

ROBOTICS, from page 1
ics team, he also works with the the robot.
teams and have extracurricular schoolls theater program, an avSenior Phong t\ guyen even de-

We accept most
insurance plans.
, . Eye care exams
New frames, sunglasses,

and contacts
: . Contact lens fitting
. ' Pediatric eye care
low vision and rehabilitative

activities, but for some, this is
their one and only tearn.
Though it is not a league rule,
O'Toole has imposed her own
rule - that all of the work be
done by the students with only
advice from herself, other teach·
ers and engineers. "'The league
wants to promote interchange between engineers and students, but
I think engineers should be more
hands off," sbe said.
Renaud Alexandre and Darrell
Randolph are both alumni of
Brighton High and of the robotics
team, but they come back to help
O'Toole and guide the new students into becoming the leaders
that the program bas made them.
"Sbe has helped me become
more responsible," said Randolph of O'Toole. Aside from organizing the budget of the robot-

• <... ,

.,

,

ing vilal members. Sophomore,
Jeff Jean-Phillip is a young p,otential leader in the eyes of C)'.'
Toole. After hearing an announcement over the school's
intercom, Jean-Phillip joined t)1e:
tearn and his appetite for the sciences has grown. ''! strongly believe I will study mechanical engineering. They say it's the beSi
kind," he said.
O'Toole emigrated from ireland to Boston 30 years ago when
she met her husband. She attended Brookline High School ani!'
then UMass-Boston, where ~
studied physics and mathematiCs'
She has been teaching at
Brighton High School for 1()'
years.
The Brighton High Burning
TIgers are currently looking for
corpo te sponsors in order to
continue the tearn's annual partic-

enue he said O'Toole helped him signed the orang e tearn T-shits
using Photoshop md Paint compurs~
Alexandre, who now studies puter programs to combine the
busineSs in college, said that O'- Transformer logo with the face of
Toole ~as an exceptional science a tiger. Instead of the school's
teacber because she made every- Bengal mascot, th'BurningTIger
thing make sense in the real is homage to \\'illiarn Blake's
world. "She's the equal sign at the poem on creatior, 'The Tyger,"
end of your problem," he said. said O'Toole.
"She's not just writing on the
But every student plays a differboard and we're not just sitting ent role, and all ar, necessary, acdown. She's open-minded, and cording to O'Toole. The class
there's a freedom in her class- clowns are good for morale. Others are good 01] :anizers. Some
room.')
Many others feel that working excel in the menta challenges and
with the robotics team is a per- others in the physical. Together,
sonal dutlet, such as senior Isrnail they learn how to become a more
Maye. "Sometimes when I'm well-rounded student and leader.
'''This is a place for them to feel
stressed out, working on [the
robot) caIrns me down," he said. proud. We're not a club, we're a
Maye is very highly regarded by team," she said.
But like a school sports team,
his peers and has spent some
nights past midnight working on students graduate ,very year, los- ipation.
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Looking for better pay, benefit s or wo -k-life balance? We're your best bet.
WickedLocalJobs.com, in Jartnership with Yahoo!
HotJobs, gives you access to hi ~h-qu~lity, up-to-date listings
so you can find the right one.
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ALlSTON-BRIGItTON BUS IN ESS
Alston VIIage Main Streets
business networtOng
The second Allston Open Networking Events will
take place at Sports Depot at 353 Cambridge St. on
W!'dnesday,ApriJ30, from 6-8 p.rn. The pwpose of
!ht: program is for business people in Allston and the
sQirounding neighborltoods and towns to network:
Y6th each other in a casual setting.
• AllstonONE events will take place quarterly, and
will alternate between morning and evening events to
~h the largest audience possible. All participants
)Yi!l have a chance to provide a short introduction to
\fio/ businesses during the event. A table will be
aj/ailable for handouts, so please bring your business
~, menus, brochures, etc.
;·tckets for the event are $10 and can be purchased
~!he door. For more information, please call 617zsg..7564 or e-mail mainstreets@allstonvillage.com.
: :~VMS is a community-based public-private parttir.;hip working to revitalize the Allston commercial
district through design, promotion and economic re-

..

snUcturing.
'

~ Shines in Alston Village!
: : Please join Allston Village Main Streets on Satur(lay, ApriJ26, as we join other community groups to
parucipate in the Boston shines program to do some
much-needed spring cleaning in the neighborhood.
: ; Pleas meet at the Jackson Mann Community Cen/er:at 9 a.m. or in the neighborhood as the morning
progresses. The cleanup will end by 12:30 p.rn.
Coffee and doughnuts will be served, courtesy of
Dunkin' Donuts and StaIbucks.
E-mail Katie Reed at mainstreets@allstonvillage.com, or call 617-254-7564 to RSVP so we know
how many supplies we will need.
Thanks for your support in helping Allston Shinel
Allston Village Main Streets is a communitybased public-private partnernhip working to revitaliie the Allston commercial district. For more information, please call 617-254-7564.

" tin's Bistro in BngI1ton, will bake unique desserts
the ~ leading up to MOIber's Day, May 5 to 11.
Ore-hundred peltent of sales from the special
dessert benefits breast cancer research and care at
Dana-Farber Canc"r Institute.
There will also b! akicl<:-off celebration for Boston
Bakes for Breast Cancer 011 May I at Finale Park
Plaza in Boston. o lSI is $45.
For more infomatioo and a full list of restaurants
and bakeries, go to www.bostonbakesfOlbreastcancer.org.

.,..1

Get some of our lowest
home equity rates ever!

IIDIII

lIiI . . . . ufTrade
elmer
AIlstoo Board ol'Trade announces its annual dinner taking place TIlIIl'Sday, May 8, 5:30 p.m., at the
new WaBH, One Guest St Brighton. The event will
booor Mary and Patrick Honan, Brighton High
Scboo~ and fOOlba~ coach James Philip.
Tickets are $45 per person; tables of eight are
$325. A raffle to benefit the Food Pantry at the
Brighton Congreglilional QlUrcb will be offered.
Social hour and lours ofWGBH take place at 5:30
p.m. Dinner and program are at 6:30 p.m.
For more infOll1lation, call 617-783-2900.

AI I .... open no!twoltlic event
An AIlstoo Opm Netwodring Event will take
place from 6-8 pm on Jtme 30 at the Sports Depot,
353 Cambridge St Tickets are $10 and will be available at the door. Hot appetizers are included in the
cost of the event There will be a cash bar.
Attendees should bring any fliers, brochures or
business cards to h uxl out, as there will be a table for
litetature.
AllstonONE evmts will take place on a quarterly
basis.

The,,!

The II th annual Taste of AIlstoo will take place at
noon on Sunday, Jtme 15, at Herter Park 011 the
Olarles River. TIle event features a new venue, with
the Charles River as a backdrop, and it will include
il=sed
vendo!s, more entertainment and summerBuy local desserts to
time in Boston.
help fight breast cancer
An organizatioml meeting is scbeduled for 6 p.m.,
Boston Bakes for Breast Cancer is raising funds in Tuesday, April 8, al the AVMS oflice, 161 Harvard
tbe fight against breast cancer. More than 100 restau- Ave, Suite II. If interested in helping out, e-mail
rants and bakeries in the Boston area, including De· lllainstreets@alIstmvillage.oom.

Receive a $100 Gift ,,-_... ".
With a new US,\lliance
Home Equity Loan or Line of Credit

Home Equity Line of Credit

Home Equity Loans

Introductory rates as low as

Fixed rates as low as

3.99;:. 5.99Z:
for first six months

.
1
#
US.RLL~~~

Thereafter, as low as Pnme minus .50%, currently 4.75%.

As of 4101108 and subject to Change without notiCe.

FEDERAL CRE D IT UNION

800.431.2754 www.USAliiance.org
,

WGBH Auction
nmesooline
The 2008 WGBH Auction has a
new schedule and is adopting a
new format, with virtually all of
this year's Auction action occurring online. Whereas previous
Auctions were televised on
WGBH 2 during the first week in
June, this year's WGBH Auction
will kick off May I at www.auction.wgbh.org, II(here auction fans
will be able to bid on hundreds of
items.
•J1lis year's Auction offers expeN:pces related directly to WGBH,
~Iuding
choosing an
,
. image
~m a set of curated unages) to
3ppear on the digital mural; getfi!lg an inside look at "Antiques
R4adshow" and having lunch
~iJh executive producer Marsha
/kmko; going behind the scenes
i(.'The World" and being Lisa
~ullins' guest for a live broadcast;
sitting in on a taping of ''Greater
6<!ston;" and spending some time
~ WGBH 89.7's Brian 0 '(jonovan at an Irish pub.
,:From a cycling tour of Tuscany
~ a Chelsea ship's clock to a
liOston Red Sox Special Edition
MlIvo CSO and a 70-inch Sony
this year's Auction items
Will be available for online bid;W;g, with items selling every day
:May. The bidding action will
CpIminate Saturday, May 31 , with
eight-hour live televised aucpOp featuring some of the most
~ items, including cars,
ines and art. The live broadcast
II2iIl
, be hosted by WGBH's Two.
QUy, who frequently appears m
~motional spots for the station.
~ ;'Our audiences have become so
poJnfortable with online auctions,
we felt the time was right to shift
tile focus of the WGBH Auction
!tOm TV to the Web," said Leslie
Bmra, Auction manager. "Now
Atlction fans will be able to bid on
their favorite items 2Af7 when it's
convenient for them and still enjoy
knowing that their high bids help
support WaBH's award-winning
programs and educational services,"
To help Auction fans find their
favorite items, WGBH will offer a
number of online and televised
previews of this year's Auction inventory. Bidders can preview a
sampling of this year's items and
preregister at auction.wgbh.org
before bidding begins May I.
Half-bour Auction preview sbows
will air throughout the month on
WGBH 2 and WGBH 44, while a
special May 17 "Art Preview
Party" at WGBH's new headquarters in Brighton will allow guests
to view the art and be the first to
bid. Special art tours also will be
offered at WGBH from May 20 to
22.
One of waBH's most popular
community events, the WGBH
Auction debuted as the Channel 2
Auction in 1966. It was an instant

.

/WrY,
to

an:

.

Cambridge' Danvers. Malden. Medford· Waltham

hit, attracting thoUsands of viewers, who phoned in to bid 011 a
quirlcy collection of items that
ranged from the luxurioo; to the
downright eccentric. Since then,
the WGBH Auctioo has offered
up for bid everything from a
Model T Ford 10 hmch with artist
Andrew Wyeth at the Musann of
Fine Arts.
43rd WGBR Auction key

dates:
May I: Biddillg begins online at
www.auction.wstnorg with new
items added throughout the mooth
and selling every day from May I
to 31.
May 17: WGBH Art Auctioo
Preview Party, WGBH studio
complex, I Guest Sl, Brighton.
$25 per person. For tickets or
more
information,
visit
wgbh.orglboxo!fJCe.
May 20 to22: Free tours of the
Auction's art offerings a'! weU as
WGBH's new studios. For more
information, call 617-300-5400.
May 31: Special eight-bour live
televised Auction Finale 011
WGBH 2, featuring live bidding
on the remaining items of this
year's Auction.

Open Cal: EJedion 2001
The 200& presidential election
is already one for the history
books. This spring, the WGBH
Lab and PBS' "P.O.V." d0cumentary series offer filmmakers a
chance to make their voice; beard
before the voting l>oochs open.
The WGBH Lab and "P.O.v."
invite filmmakers to submit ideas
for a compelling video short related to the upcoming election. Fi1mmakers may submit a pitch
through May 2. Stories could be
about an ongoing llaIional or local
issue, memories of elections past,
or insight on how the new president can make vital changes. The
waBH Lab will post video pitches, invite the public to vote for
their favorites and cboose the top
ideas for production. As filmmakers complete their short films, industry professionals and users of
the Lab site win post comments
and suggestioos. Selected films
(approximately three minutes in
length) will receive $2,000 in financial support. will be featured
online at IVWW.pbs.orgIpoV and
may be broadalst 011 PBS. For
more details ()II the submissioo
process, visit bttp-J/lab.wghh.org.
On Thesday Jtme 24, "P. O.V."
will kick off i~ 2008 season 011
PBS with '"Traces of the Trade" by
Katrina Browne, the first filmmaker to participate in WGBH's
Ftlmmaker-in-Resideoce
pr0gram Browne work:ed 011 '"Traces
of the Trade" at WGBH from
2003 to 2005. 'The Filmmaker-inResidence prow= is a part of the
waBH Lab a!1d invites filmmakers and innovallJrs from relared industries to wOlX 011 their independently funded projects during a

lline-mooth residency at waBH.
In '"Traces of the Trade," an Of:ficial Selection of the 2008 Sunl:Iaoce Film Festival, first-time
'fillllJDaker Browne makes a trou'~ling discovery - her New England ancestors were the laIgest
;lave-trading family in V.S. hist0ry. She and nine fellow clescen,:lants set off to retrnce the Triangle
Trade from their old bometown in
Rhode Island to slave forts in
Ghana to sugar plantation ruins in
Cuba. Step by step, they uncover
the vast extent of ortbem complicity in slavery while also sturnbling through the minefield of
contemporary race relations.
Other documentaries airing this
season 011 "P.O.V," related to the
upcoming election include ''Election Day" by Katie Chevigny;
"Campaign" by Kazuhiro Soda;
'The Ballad of Esequiel Hernandez" by Kieran Fitzgerald; ''Critical Condition" by Roger Weisberg;
and
"Soldiers
of
Conscience" by Catherine Ryan
and Gary Weirnberg. The pr0grams tell sto<ies that deal with
critical election issues such as
voter iumout, health care, the Iraq
war, race relations, election refonn, irnmigrnlion and border security, and the health of democracy, both in America and around the
world Film descriptions, filmmalr.er bios and video trailers are
available now at the "P.0.v." Web
site at www.pbs.orgIpov. Selected
short films from the Open Call
may be licensed for use via broadcast or broadband with airings of
the "P.O. V." films.

WGlMtD .... free
1liiie• • rescxrces
Teachers, students and lifelong
leame!s now have a new source
for free, educational media, as
WGBH has began offering highquality video clips and other edu-

cational resources on i1\mes V
(www.apple.comIeducation/itunesu), a dedicated area of the iTunes
Store featuring educational con-

tent
Available in the "Beyond Cam[XIS" sectioo of i1\mes V,
WGBH's initial online offerings
include educational video clips,
lectures, teacher's guides and
OIber materials from WGBH's
Teacher.;' Domain digital educational service (www.teachersdomain.org) and the WGBH Forum
Network: (www.wgbh.orgIforurn),
an online collection of free audio
and video lectures by some of the
world's leading educators, scientists, authors and artists.
From an underwater journey
through a coral reef to a conversation with architect 1M. Pei, video
clips of a solat eclipse to a lecture
011 geopolitics by Noam Cllomsky, WGBH's i1\mes V content
reflects the breadth and diversity
ofWGBH's educational offerings,
President Joo Abbott said.

• PmJaI J)IlrCeIltage rate (N)R) as of 04101108 and may vary. Irltroductl))' rates as low as 3.99% APR are 'o'alid the first Six months of the loan, After the
rinXU:tDry pen:xI. !he v.rlaI* N'R IS caloJlated based on the Prime Rate, as po ted In The Walt Street Journal, less a tlIarqin as low as Y.z% or plus a
rn<WOil as tql as 1% Mafgr1s are set based on the riSk associated with NI ildiYid ai's or JOi1t cred~ histocy There is 110 minimum N'R; maximum APR is
1~ AdwJtlsed raIeasrumes an 80% loan tovaiue raoo Mmun Rei eredlt IS jl0,OOllfiAlDu Home E~rtvlileOl Qed~ (00.00 is available fa
me to feu t.ntJ Sln£tlI"es n:IOOIlg a IXRimrllJm lflIt. edJding t:;O-WS am il\!Stm!lll~, There are 110 cklsllg costs associated with a HElOC
..., h! ~ ei ¥r'/ en:! at stateicruty matgage taxes, Homeovmer's I1SlIa a IS ~; IIoIXIIlsIn'lce is requited where applCable, Coosult a
tax advIs4J" regartIng the deOOctIliIity d interest. Rates in11emls are sOOted to ttl noe Refina:ncilg ei eKIsMg USAniaoce Home EQUrtv Liles of QedH ale
not elgitfe fa the tdJOOuctory rate.
•• To QUaIty to receiYe !he Home Depot Gift <ad b a home equity klM oc line 01 ere- Iii, a milimum $25,000 balance must remail ootstaOOlng b ~ days.
CndIlktn mentlers WIth ill exiStrIg home equity Io.YI or Ii'e of credit are not elig~ Ie. Employees and volunteErs 01 USAIIt'VlCe Federal Credit lklion are nol
~ The tone ~ IS rQ affiliated 'Mth I..ISAIUu Federal Credit l.hon nor is 'he Home Depot endorsrlg tIlis JXOOlOtlon. PrornI:iI:rI begils 03101100.
CIf'hJ f.fd;.ine:l), 200l On.,. ~tms recefYed 00 a after ttws date are eigOlo'

ARE YOU PROTECTE:D?
I'm Todd Davis, CEO of Lifelock and ,J57-55-5462 is my real
social security number.lliive it out just to prove how safe your identlfy is with Lifelock.
LffeLock, the industry lead~r in proactIVe Identity
tI1eft protectJoo. works to help stop identity
tHeft betore It happens. We take proven steps
tq help prevent Identity thieves from destroying

your credit and rUining your good name, and we
bzck our service with a $1 million total service
gl arantee. I'm so confident In LiteLock's ability
to protect my Identity I publish my SOCial
.. cunty number. To give you that same level ot
c(nfldence and peace of mind, I'd like to give
ycu LlfeLock for 30 days, absolutely free.

Here's what you're getting with l ife lock:
+ Proactive Identity Theft Protecbon
+ Reduced Junk Mail and Credit Card Offers
• Request free Annual Credit Reports

- WalietLock'· - Help replacing the contents of
a lost w,altet"
• 51 MlIlion Total ServICe Guarantee

:iO I)AYS
. CALL

·,..,tIMI

800-2~~8-6680

J'CU' .oc..11eC1./rlt1 ~ ~ • "Pc:tvrea.cash a'Id tlltwrnonM l$eJCkided.
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Congratulations
to the runners

i:

SO FAR TODAV WI 'VI
TaEATID fOUl' HIADACHE~
ANI> suc 'owlrs: BUT 'tov'~':
THE FIRST
T£A't1IR
WIVE SEEN
.,.reTM poSTTItAuMAT.'
$TR£SS.S'

I

Marathon runners, qongratulations 10 all
the runners who surviyed month upon
month of rigorous training and made it for
the first or umpteenthime through the arduous Boston Marath .n. Kudos especially
to the many who rais money and ran on
behalf of a worthy cauSe. Among them are
.'
Brighton's Ashley Zolenski, who ran 10
raise money for Bosto~ Medical Center programs; and four Genzyme employees, Gary Dodakian,
Matt Barrows, Rick Bodemer and Phil Maderia, who ran
on behalf of the National Organization for Rare Diseases,
a patient advocacy group, as well as many others. And finally, thank you to the many who turned out to cheer on
the runners whether or not they knew any of the athletes.
There's nothing like crowds, cheers and enthusiastic supgOrt to keep a worn-out runner going.
Liquor store in Shaw's. If Douglas Gordon gets the green light from the city
of Boston and the Alcohol Bev'''''111''-:(::::~,-J erages Control Commission to
operate an independent liquor
store out of the Shaw's supermarket building on ommonwealth Avenue in Allston, it could be a tremendous
convenience to grocery shoppers. It is always somewhat
worrisome when a neighborhood like Allston-Brighton
fuat repeatedly copes with alcohol-related crime and
h~th problems gets a new alcohol vendor. But ordon
~ a good reputation, and we ao/e with the Allston Civic
ssociation that both police pre~~nce at Shaw's and the
s!ore's refusal to sell kegs means it's unlikely the tore will
~use problems in the neighborhood. It is also likely that a
I~ge percentage of those who shop there will be slDlply
cLstomers looking to enjoy some beer or wine with a meal
even just looking for some wihe to cook with.

y

-

:.

obotics team. It is exciting to hear about a local !Cacher,
'ghton High's Elly-May O'Toole, whose enthusiasm not
t 'y keeps the school's Robotics team growing and growing,
, but whose passion even draws school alumni to keep
qp participating in it. It is, however, disturbing to know that
'funding shortage could keep the team from participating
fllgularly in the annual FIRST Regional Robotics competi~pn. When students are as excited about learning aG 0' Toole's students seem to be, they should have every opportunity
, possible to show off their skills. We urge anyone with
~e means to do so to support the team and make sure they
can continue to exist and keep competing every yCIIf.

~•
,
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H(AtTN CLINIC O""S IN ALI.STON

Rose was a great leader
As ill Allston Village Main
Streets volunteer under Jennifer
Rose's tenure, I feel compelled
to stau: that I never felt that there
was a "'clique" atmosphere as
mentimed at the receDl AVMS
annual meeting, according to a
TAB IlI1icle. Working WIth Jennifer \Vas a joy. Jennifer truly
cared about Allston, and greeted
and treated every business owner
in a warm, welcoming manner.
Sbe n:ade everyone around ber
feel comfortable and importanl
Even in stuffing envelopes for
upcoming events at morning
meetir~,
she incorporated
warmth, a smile and humorous
conversation to make the tedious
workload easier. And in working
on d~: vendor pennits for the
2007 Allston Village Street Fair,
I was astonished, but not surprised. at just how many business owners and employees felt

the same way. With a sadness in
their voice, they remarked at
what a kind, friendly, helpful
person that Jennifer was, and expressed their sorrow regarding
her resignation. Business after
business told me how Jennifer
had contacted and personally
greeted and welcomed every
business owner to Allston Village before their business had
even opened. I personally remember Jennifer's excitement
for Allston Village, in my announcing PCBG Inc.'s plans for
the Allston Village Street Fair,
and bow eager she was to assist
us with an event project that
would bring thousands of new
conswners to the AllstonBrighton community, many of
whom have returned to discover
new shops and restaurants.
Jennifer was also insbumental
in obtaining the $50,000 grant
from Boston College that was
utilized to purchase the new

wrought-iron trash barrel' and
paid for the murals in AllsDn. It
was her grant application dcat secured those funds. I faxed her
the Boston College grant Ipplication the day that it was released to the general public:. and
she discussed in detail e;{3ctly
what her funding request , vould
consist of.
No matter what the reason for
change in any communit). it is
always best to move forward in a
positive direction, leavin~ the
past behind. I was disapp >inted
at the reference to Jennifer Rose.
Joan Pastluale,
Executive Db'eClor
The Parents & Como: unity
Build Group, Inc.
The Ringer Park Partn. -rship
(~roup

Correcting the recurd
Thank you for Alel.ander
Stevens' thoughtful piece )n the

departure of Joyce Kulhawik·
from Channel 4 ("And then therewere none"). Since I was one of
the people interviewed, I would'
like to correct the record regarding the total demise of television'
coverage. WGBH's "GrearerBoston" added a segment once
month about theater, and the pro-'
gram's own Jared Bowen will re-:
view and discuss area produc-'
tions with local critics. Since Mr.'
Stevens' questions to me were'
focused on Joyce and the fotfro
commercial stations that used II)
cover the arts, somehow it never'
came up that this very worthy'
program is providing some of the:
coverage we lost from the other
stations.
I
Thus TV repotters are down (t)'
one. Which is still better than
nothing.
Katalin Mitcheb'
Director of Press and Public;
RelationS
American Repertory Theatre'

A horse story from l()ng ago

a:

t

came to know two Charlies
in my past years. Both were
to not be to my liking. One
I writf about lived in Cambridge,
and we other lived here in Stow.
His relationship with AlIston-

I
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---,--------------Brighton is that at one time he
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worlad for the same company
my father had worked for, namely the Abattoir. He was rough in
appearance and not really a class
act at all. He was moved up here
to S~)w because he was sent
away, baggage and al~ by his
wife, being told never to return.
She had enough of him The
famil:I, back in 1945, lived
around the comer from us in AllstOll. He was an argumentative
person, never giving into any
other opinions except his own.
He was a very difficult person to
get iong with. I knew well his
son, but be refused to acknowledge :0 me that be had a son back
Susan Callahan and "RED" on Fry Istand, Raymond, Maine. In l.987
in AI ton. He had started a second family up here in Stow.
A week later, Marsha bought Those five years were the be.:t
ThO~1 of the old-timers still with
pony that was on its way to being
us tJu~ had worked the slaughter- butchered.
the horse. It was my daughter's five years in her life here in'
hOUSl' in Brighton will remember
That is what he did, exactly 14th birthday and we had a party Stow with that pony. She
.,
him. He lived up the street from what be had done at the slaugh- for her. Marsha came to It e party called him Red.
In later years, she would work:
me ill a convened chicken loft terhouse in Brighton. Like and after the cutting of die cake
ID3do; into a small house. Behind Brighton, a horse or livestock and presents were given, Vlarsha the stables of Reverse's Suffolk;
this home was the building for was valued after being taken to slipped out the back do)C. She Downs and the Rockingham
taking care of his business. the the Abattoir by the weight. That came back in leading a red chest- Park track in New Hampshire, as'
killing of borses, and other ani- pony was worth at least a hun- nut IS-hand pony into the well as Ocala horse farms in
mals that would he desirable for dred or a hundred and fifty.
kitchen, saying, "Happy Birth- Florida.
their meats and similar products.
The girls looked over the horse day, Susan."
We had the pony ft)f five
My daughter, Susan, heard of and came to thinking it was not
R.F. Calla""" is aformer ",siCharlie and told me she was really a horse to be destined for years, after which time he ac- dent of AlIslon-Brighton. He'
going to see him. She and her slaughter, but rather one that had cidentally got into eali ng red lives in Stow. His memories are
girlfiiend, Marsha, heard of a been neglected. Charlie's doc- swamp maple leaves th,lt were cor",cl 10 Ihe beSI of his knowi-'
"
chestnut Welsh 15 riding horse mne was "No money, no horse." toxic to horses and pas ,ed on. edge.
l
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Planting to scale: plants for small gardens

I

f a 200-year-old giant European
beech fills the entire front yard, its
beauty and its importance as an historical marker of an old estate might
make ~p for the fact fuat planting is impossi~le among its roqts and in its shade.
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Or, if a blue spruce towers over the house
blocking all sun, its magnifioence might

\>e reason enough to keep it But, people
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usually prefer smaller plants in small
Urban spaces.
: On April 6, at the Brighton Garden
Club Breakfast, landscape designer Sally
tv\usP'iltt
(www.smmgardens.com)
~poke llbout designing small gardens and
~bout plants that she finds particularly
useful m them for shade tolerance, toughruld beauty, as well as size.
: Tree,s and shrubs. Trees and shrubs
with foliage other than green are showstoppers. The round, dark burgundy
leaves of Cotinus coggygria (pUlple
smokebush) elicited oobs and aahs from
Sally's audience. It can grow to 15 feet
tall and wide, but Sally prunes it to 18
inches every March or j\pril. The dark follage adds a feeling of depth that might
otherwise be missing from a small gar-

ness

den. ''White Goler spirea also has attention-grabbing foliage. Its lirne-colored
leaves are complenemed by flowers that
are white, rather than more usual deep
pink of spireas.
Blueberry, a native, makes a softly
rounded hedge th21 turns fIarne-eolored
in the fall. Cut doom on maintenance by
picking shrubs thai grow no higher than
tlledesired beight of your hedge: blueberry bushes are either "low-bush" or ''highbush." Sally likes low-bush Vacciniurn
"Burgundy," in particular. At least two
different varieties !re necessary to produoe the fruit - net the plants to keep
birds away! The sh:ub grows well in part
sbade but fruits beter in sun.
Also for fall col"r, Amelanchier "Autumn Brilliance" is a small, graceful tree
for part sbade, whileAronia ''Brilliantisima" (chokeberry) will grow in sun or
shade; it grows even in gravel, indicating
just how tough and low-maintenanoe it is,
needing no supplenlental feeding.
Many viburnwns do well in shade.
Sally recommends cultivars of UncIen
viburnum (Viburnum dilitatum). ''Cardinal Candy," ''Erie' ' and ''Oneida'' have
especially attractive fruit, flowers and fall
foliage. This species is listed as invasive
in mid-Atlantic s~-ues and VIrginia Most
viburnums need to lle cross-pollinated by
odIer varieties in order to produoe fruit;
plant more than ooe. Not all vibumums
have edible fruit, but you will enjoy look-

ing at the berries, and birds will gobble
them.
Shrubs with wonderful scents include
spioebush (Calancanthus), varieties of
c1ethra and Viburnum burkwoodii. Sally
says that ''Carefree Beauty" is the best
rose of all - fragrant and ''perfect in
every way." Hamamelis "Arnold's
Promise" is a witch hazel hybridized by
chanoe at the Arnold Arboretum; one of
the most fragrant witoh hazels, it has yellow blossoms in March.
Sally has a special use for shrubs that
don't attract anentioo. She calls such
plants "green erasers" and uses them in
thickets to hide unpleasant views or as
backdrops to special plants or sculpture.
Arrowwood (Viburnum dentatum) is a
"green eraser" for the shade that requires
little care. White pine (Pinus strobus) is
another "green eraser" for the shade. It
makes a tall, blue-green hedge, taking
over the role once played by hemlock,
which is under attack by the woolly adelgid White pine may ~ch SO feet in the
sun, but can be pruned to the height desired.

and to hold in moisture. T 10 advantage to
using a groundcover, wha tever its height,
is that is attractive.
Adiantum pedatum (rraideohair fern)
is one of Sally's favorib ' groundcovers
for shade. It is 18 inches high, with tiny
round leaflets making lip fronds that
whirl around dark stems. Jinger is also a
shade plant. Both our native ginger
(Asarum canadensis) and Asian ginger
are low to the ground, \lith big, heartshaped leaves. The flow. rs are interesting but hard to see, hidde n under the foliage. Asian ginger is slo\\ -growing, with
handsome glossy, dark ·green leaves.
Sally prefers the nativ., with mane,
brighter-green leaves, which covers
ground much faster.
She likes Geranium "F.ozanne" of all
perennial geraniums for its extremely
long period of bloom. It has blue-pUlple
flowers with large whit e centers and
grows 16 inches high and ,lt least as wide;
it does well both in dry, shady situations,
such as under trees, and n the sun. For
sunny beds, Corydallis alba is about 6
inches tall, with lacy leaves and white
flowers. It spreads well - but not as fast
Groundcovers
as C. lutea. with yellow -lowers, which
A groundcover plant is quick spread- really fills in fast.
ing, and most people look for short plants
Garden ever Is
to fill the role; however, taller plants may
also be used. Groundcovers act like tradi• Saturday, April 26, 0 a.m.-4 p.m.
tional mulches, such as wood chips, to Earth Day: enjoy the earl) spring at Garshield the soil from the heat of the sun den in the Woods, wi& guided tours

every half-hour, juggling, animal shows
(see schedule www.newenglandwild.
org), garnes. New England Wild Rower
Society, Framingham, 508-877-7630
• Mondays, 6:30-9 p.m.: April2S, May
5, 12, 19. Wtldtlowers of New England.
Franoes Clark. New England Wild
Rower Society, Framingham, 50S-S777630
• Tuesday, April 29, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Selecting Plants from Nurseries and Garden
Centers. Tom Ward, Arnold Arboretum.
Jamaica Plain, 617-524-1718
• Thesdays, 5:45-7:45 p.m.: April 29,
May 6, 13,20,27, June 3, 10. Residential
Landscape Design. Laura Eisener. Cambridge Center for Adult Education, Cambridge, 508-S77 -7630
• Wednesday, April 30, 10 am.-Ip.m.
Signs of Spring. Roland ''Boor'
Boutwell. New England Wtld Rower Society, Framingham, 50S-S77 -7630
• Thursday, May 1,5:45-7:45 p.m. Native Perennials for Spring. Laura Eisener.
Cambridge Center for Adult Education,
Cambridge,508-S77-7630
.• Thursdays, May I, 8, 10 a.m.-noon.
Perennials for Spring. Laura Eisener.
New England Wtld Rower Society,
Framingham, 508-S77-7630

Fran Gustman is an editor ofhorticul~
hlral news/ellers. Contact her with gal
dening questions at fgustmaneliitor@,
gmail.com.
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BEACON HILL ROLL CALL

.~~

,~

local oid they will receive. (A
Copyright © 2008 ~eacon Hill "Yes" vote is for allowing members to offer budget amendments
Roll Chll. All Rights Rjserved.
dealing with local aid. A ''No''
THE HOUSE AND SENATE. vote is against allowing it).
Beaco? Hill Roll Call records
Rep. Kevin Honan, No
local representatives and senaRep. MicbaeI Moran, No
tors' v6tes on three rol\ calls from
the week of April 14-18.
ALLOW DEBATE ON CASINO OM-mLING (H 469<;)
RULES FOR HOUSE BUDHouse 54-100, reject!d an
GET DEBATE (H 46<}9)
amendment allowing mtrrnbers
HouSe 131-22, voted mostly
to offer budget amendments
along party lines and @proved a
dealing with casino gambling,
set of Democratic leadershipslot macbines and video g;uning.
sponsored rules to be followed
The rules proposed by t1 .. Dewhen the House considers the
$Z7.99 billion fiscal 2009 state
bpdget beginning on April 28.
Three _ Democrats joined the
House's Republican members
and voted against the rules. A key
provision bar !eJlf!'SOntatives
from proposing amendments
djlaIing with casino gambling, slot
!l)3Chines, video gaming or local
aid. Supporters said that these
rules would impose fiscal responSibility~in light of the state's estifllllIed $1 billion deficit They
npted at the prohibition on off~ring ilocal aid and gambling
amendinents is included because
the Hoose on March 20 already
approvM non-binding resolutions
hiking tocal aid above last year's
I,vel b $223 million and defeated Go . Deval Patrick's casino
blll. OJ/I?<'nents said that the rules
ale restrictive and anti-democratic
and would further decrease the
input and power of individual
members. They argued that it is
unfair to prohibit amendments on
casino gambling and local aid.
They noted that the local aid resoIvtions already approved by the
House are not binding and that the
House did not vote directly on
Patrick!s casino proposal but instead sent it to a study committee.
(A "Yq;" vote is for tJ\e rules. A
"No" vbte is against the rules).
I By Bob Katzen
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mocratic leadership prohibit
consideration of any gambling
amendments. Some amendment
supporters said that they support
legalizing casino gambling and
argued that it would produce a
valuable voluntary revenue
stream to help solve the state's
budget problems without raising
taxes. Others said that they do
not support casino gambling but
argued that it is unfair to prohibit
members from offering amendments to legalize it. They noted
that the House has not yet acted
on legislation allowing slot rna-

chines and did not act directly on
the governor's casino proposal
but instead sent it to a study
committee. Amendment opponents said that the House held a
lengthy public hearing on March
18 and then following more than
seven hours of debate, defeated
Patrick's casino bill on March
20. (A "Yes" vote is for allowing
members to offer budget amendments dealing with casino gambling, slot machines and video
gaming.
Rep. Kevin Honan, No
Rep. Michael Moran, No

HEALTH CARE CHANGES
(S 2650)
Senate ::6-0, approved and
sent to the House a measure designed to reduce escalating
health care costs and to increase
acoess to primary care. A key
provision bans the pharmaceutical indus~ ' from giving gifts to
physicians. Other provisions include $25 million annually for
the statewde adoption of electronic healt h records by the year
2015; establishing a primary
care loan f"rgiveness grant program and creating a uniform

billing and coding system. Sup:•
porters said that this landmatkl
legislation would help bring the
health care system into the 21 st
century. They argued that it
would reduce waste and inefficiencies, improve the quality 6f
care and save millions of dollars.
Sen. Anthony Galluccio, Yes
JA
Sen. Steven Tolman, Yes
In
." j

Bob Katzen welcomes feed'l
back at bob@beaconhillrol!rJ
call. com

• RepJ Kevin Honan, Yes
: Rep. Michael Moran, Yes
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DEBATE
ON
LOCALAID (H 4699)
Holl¥' 25-131, voted mostly
along party lines and rejected an
arnendlnent allowing members to
offer b9dget amendments dealing
with loCal aid. The rules proposed
by the Democratic leadership pr0hibit cfnsideration of any local
aid amendments. Six ~mocrats
voted /with GOP legISlators to
allow tnembers to file local aid
arnendlnents. The lfIouse on
March 120 approved non-binding
resolutions stating the intent of the
Legislature to hike local aid above
last year's level by $223 million
or 4.4 Percent Amendment supporters said that it is undemocratic
and restrictive to prcibibit members from olfering increases in
local aid. They noted that the nonbinding local aid promise already
approved by the House should
re~t the minimum amount of
IQcaI rod that would be delivered
and ~ed that members should
s)ill bale the power to pifer addibonal amendments t9 mcrease
lix:al d when the budget debate
begins) Amendment lopponents
SlIid that the House debated for
several hours before approving
the resblutions that increase local
aid by $223 million and noted that
members should not deviate from
that promised amount They said
tl]at it is important for cities and
towns to know now how much

If Y4t)u're over 50, you're at risk for col4)rectal cancer.
Schedule a screening today.
Colon cancer doesn't discriminate. It strikes men and women of eVI~ry race equally.
• vVith regular screenings, it can be prevented or caught early, when treatment is more likely
to be effective.

• If you should need treatment, the experts at Massachusetts Gene,'al Hospital's Digestive
Healthcare Center will be there for you. They represent the full rimge of medical specialties.
Do that one more thing. Call Mass General and schedule a screening today.

MASSACHUSETTS
GENERAL HOSPITAL
DIGESTIVE
HEALTHCARE CENTER

To make an appOintment,
call 1·877·MGtU·2292.
For more information, visit nassgeneral.org/g0tscreened .

wlckedlocal.com/all, ton-brighton
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ALSO SAVE ON BLOOMINGDALES.COM··
Sale ends AprIl 27. tooa ' Certain desigl1ef aoo brand exclt.OO1S apply. See a saleS 4S1Ui11t ...... Eld.IdIIt 'lfl)w1l'S Oesqw CoIIdIOOS wanen's Swmwear ¥11 WOOlens $roes tlrlSllef Off$!' 11IICI CJl/y 00 permanenTt,r 'eQXed Items oorilg It1!s event EOOS April 27, 2008, SUIJtI ct to credit i!WI'oYai see
savings and selection rnay differ on BOOmingdalesrom Selection var'eS by store.1<JrI<: STlId ........ Sam. BMr1! CenW, Nefr4nta-tJ IfIl Qe,oy Ctase,
prices renect
Savings may not be based on actual sales.lntt!fmediate manr.downs may hIve been taken.
•
fff 4m...,. tit R:UIed f1 S*5 iI-'YiI iJO!J85Sor 11 f\alJ'e sales No aQustments 11:1 llO' I).tthases Bloom ~s IX Ie
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FROM PAGE ONE

~ License pending for liquor
store inside Shaw~'s
WINE, from page 1

until it closed in 2006.
~t's a matter of convenience
ana for US a matter of quality.
When conducted properly, it can
ce(tainly bring an extra value to
clUtomers " said Gordon. "People from 'a convenience standpoint would like to shop for their
wilie at the same place they shop
fottheirfood."
~
{Jordon spent 25 years orking
at ' Bradley Liquors.
small
tJeer and wine shop in fenway
was previously owned by his late
falber, Richard Gordon, ho died
in 2004.
~We've always had a longstabding reputation wi~ [the]
Febway community," s.fid GordOli, specifically in ~g with
th<; refusal and identifi tion of
uOOerage customers.
After hearing Gordqn's propop!, the ACA approved it unanimously.
~ didn't really have 'I problem
wilh it," said Paul Berlceley,
chairman of the ACA. 'It really
wasn't something that thought
w~uld impact us."

"People from a
convenience standpoint
would like to shop for
their wine at the me
place they shop for
their food."
Douglas Gordon
According to Berkeley, Gor·
don's promises to keep deliveries
in the back of the building and
away fmm Commonwealib Avenue; his refusal to sell Iwgs; and
the full-time police Ioullf at
Shaw's contributed to his support.
"We thought it was no risk to
the community at that location,"
said Berlceley.
While this may be a piece of
good news for Gordon. he still
must earn his license t<J /ltll alcohol at this location. Both tile city
ofBoston and theAlcoIJol Beverages Control Commil!lOon still
have to give their approval.

ACCOUNTING

''It's a long process, and this is
just one step in the process.
Everybody could say we love the
idea, but lbe city could say no,"
said Gorom. ''I'd like to open tomorrow, but you really dnn't
know."

Currently, the state allows only
corporati(!IlS to hold a maximunl
of three liquor licenses, only two
of which ,:an be in the same city.
According to Daniel Pokaski,
licensing board chairman for
Boston, Gordon will have to
show thai his business is independent froID Shaw's to earn a license.
"We Vlould make sure that it
[the liquor store] was separate
from It" superrnarke~" said
Pokaski. ''We would require a defined, sp:cific area where that alcohol would be sold under his license. [I could be a piece of the
building that Star Market is in,
but it would have to be a specific
or defined area."
If opmed, Gordon's hours of
operation will be from I1OOn-7
p.rn. on Sunday and fm)ll 8 a.m.II p.rn. all other days.

Char ed
wit
rape

)fhis arrest.
I
~mith's next court tJate is May

19:

Second

Chartes
River
l;mile swim
!=harles River Swimming
:lub presents
e second
:tiarles Ri ver I mile swim
,unday, June 15, -9 a.m.
Location: Charles River,
t4ft at Arthur FIedler Dock
le)rr Hatch Shell 0 Boston Es,lfDade,
Storr w
Drive
IGston.
tost and registration: $30 by
¥y 16, $40 after May 16.
Iqp:llwww.active.comievenc
l~aiJ.cfm ?evenUd= I 560 I 53
More information: Website:
.tip:llwww.charlesriverswimllingclub.org
Jl-mail:
raceinfo@charles

I.

617.688.2191

SheryI.Scipione@rcn.com

COMPUTERS

l

714 Beacon Street,

GEEKS <;'i1o~~

GO
I TiD
I •

Email
VISit us

Networking
Problems?

Call 781.237.2019 For II Home SenIce

Your Life
OffmlllJ compassioTUlte counsefi"ll'vitn a
,ens: of renewei fwpe aruf confilt/Ie<

Smart IBEX
508·517 ·2955 • Web Ho~ing

Canetlr patients and their families
Lov, self-esteem • DepreJlktn
Anxiety • ACOA's

www.smartlbel.com • Ecommen:. WeblitH

lrufivi (unfs - Coupfes -'family Counsdi"ll

Inlernet Consulting • NoPioe
Website Design
limit
No stlup: fees

SMtaI ptonslOf ~ budOet

info@smarllb81.com

Make money Ifllm your SJle

IYliiable

Maitfw. fJ'owrUe!l1
9oWs'X{pfp. 11XJ878

All-inclusive

I

Pet Care
in Watertown

.-

II

Servil~es,

4 1Washinqlon Street· Wellesley HUIs. MA

(781) 431-1484

617·923-3800

Nww.vnaprivatecare.com
til: 'Itti' 8ost0tl~ most tnJsttd C4fe « homf, th:l/886

.~ Pet
~
Waste Removal Service

1-800-DoodyCalls

~t

nature

T

Dental Facility.

e-foot
haw's
lDlOn-

SUDBURY FAMILY UENTAL CARE

We IIrt happy 10 announce that tot art accepting new patim/s in OUT new
and txpantkd I/a/t-of/ht-art dtn/al Offict pTO'lJiding:

All children are welcome at our
multi-language office.

- <loaning>, Crowns, Impbn~ md Don"""
- Ciosm<tK (white 6llings) Lamina,,, md
Teeth WhireningTn:aanents including BRITE SMlLE'""
- Compiote Family DonI3l Cm
~ Pediatric, Adolescent and Geriatric Care
- Jlx!=dod Qffico Hows Including
tally Morning Appointments

(MassHealth is accepted for ages 1-21 years old)

_--=P;.:,.C.=..:...__

NSupervised ' Up to 24 Hour CMe

Is your yard full of it?

We have served the adult population
for over 25 years. We
are proud to announce
the opening of our
new Pediatric

DENTAL
SERVIC S

Nlenced Star! . licensed and Bonded

A /lome Ak'lly from Home for you, pet
-.toUNeft.COIII

P.c.

617-492-PEDO (7336)
website: dentalservicespc.com
1696 Massachw,etts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02138

be in
, first

S",bury Prof""on~ Building
l7e Boston 1'0., Ro.d
5.. bury, MA 01776

occu, shop
,ge 13

9i'8-443-5193

It

M.ria Elizondo-Marinescu, D.M.O.
So in R. Marinesru, D.M.D.

~==~====--====~

memthAn:ollege
street.

BayView Assisted Living, S(luth Boston

weekmultite UN.
'Ounds,
n their
" engijeld of
, sports

Wellesley Dental Group

page 8

lDn'.roslindaletranscrint.com

www.wellesleydentaleroup.com
www.ScniorLivlneResidences.com
The Can1bridge Homes, Wes·. Cambridge

Copy Cop

www.Sc oiorLiyjneResidences.com

www.copycop.com

JFK Assisted

Lh~ng,

Central Square, Cambridge

www.StniorLivineResidences.com

.n:n w.somervillejournal.com

I,) td ""I !"I f-fa i~t' JJ iJ' i I:tfi:jq'l Jli i~[P1

JIWW,watertowntab,cQm
lD!w.wellesleytownsman,com

FLORIST

Watertown Main Street Florist
www.watertQWnsfriendlyflowers.com

Neville Place A sisted Living, Fresh Pond, Cambridge
JIEWELRY

-

rorn.westroxburytranscriot.com
OIL COMPANIES

www.HuehesOil.com

www.ScniorLiyjneResidences.com

Jewelry for All Occasions

Standish Village Assisted Living, Boston

www.Jewelrybysavanah.com

OSTEOPATH

LIQUOR STORES

Dr. Allan Francis Giesen

www
Youville House Assisted LivlDg, Cambridge

Illanchards
www.blanchardsliquors.com

)YlI'W,youvillehoIlHe.com .
MORTGAGE LENDERS
BABY & KIDS FU NITURE

www.kflannervloans.com

l3aby Furniture Ware bouse
~18byfurniturewa rehouse,com

New World Greetings

BILING AL: ENGLI H·SPANISH

www.newworldereetjngs.com

www·I\lundoLatinoOnline.com

NEWSPAPERS

~w.Latino WorldOnline,com

www.allstonbrightontab.com
www.brooklinetab.com

D CLOSETS

Contemporary Closets

www.cambrideechronicie.com
www.doversherbornpress.com

-

W1YW.creativeosteopatby.com
PRIVATE SCHOOLS

Matignon High School

........
, hIs

www.matignon-hs,ore
S.A.T. PREPARATION

,

Weekend Intensi ve Workshops

II
)vww.NewLeafLearnlne·com
YOGA·PILAT S ._'·H f - '
,
Laughing Dog YQga

la

rties
rhton

r-_~w:ww~~,c~o~n~te~m~p:or~a:r:~Y=ci~o=s~et=,c~o~m=-_ _~::7::::-::-:~www~~.~n~e~ed~b~a~m~ti~'m~e=s,=co=m
=:-:--:::-_ _-::::-:-: www.lauehingdogyQ!:lI.com

If You Want to Advertise YOUR WEBSITE on this Page, CAlLL 781-43 3-8222
--------
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VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION
Of BOSTON & AfFILIATES

SPA 'DayCare

lh

tit a

ER CARE SERVICES

••
•• VNA Private Care

Complete Animal Care

Dental

655·6551

Personalized Prlvllte
........ Home Care

._.""""

a:

!M5'W LICSW

CliristWn Counsefor

PET SERVICES

T

75¢

Erookline , MA 02445

,.... ,.,." 'T1Iinina.Pet _~ •...__ •

i~erswimmingclub.org

Phone: 617-4 13-7078
Contact: Ulla Ifester
:Ille Charles River I-Mile
wim will be held 'for the secr(d time this year. After
~ades
of pollution, the
:harles River has benefited
:om the ongoing Clean
:Jiarles River !tiative, which
I~ started in . 5 to restore
I~ river's eco ogical health.
be river is now clean enough
ri most summer days to meet
wimming standards.
This race, organized by the
:I)arles River Swimming
'l,ub, is intended to raise
wareness of and celebrate the
[orts that went into cleaning
river, as well as to highlight
Ie need for continued clean{! to enable recreational swim!jng in the future.
Race Start: 8 a.m.
Check-in: 7-7:45 a.m.
Description: One-mile loop
)~ between the Harvard
>1ass. Ave.) Bridge and the
ongfellow Bridge. Water
art.
Requirements: USAT mem,j-ship (can be purchased on
ICe-day for $10), minimum
l)! 18, maximum swim time
) minutes.
nus swim will be sanctioned
i USA Triathlon.
us
at
E-mail
.ceinfo@charlesriverswimingcJub.org if you would like
volunteer.

Sberyl Scipione
29 Jarvis Circle
Needham, ltL\ ¢2492

BOSTOI EVENING THERAPY ASSOCIATES
• Caring, af'!( effective clinicians
• SOlution Filcused and Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
• Helping individuals, couples, and families treat
depressior , anxiety, marriage and family conflict,
OCCtJpatiol at and academic performalJCe concerns
• Convenien evellino and weekend IIours
• Grealloca lOll 00 public transportation with ampl, parXing
• Actepting 8Iue Cross, Hamrd Pilgrim, Medica"
and reaso Jable private pay rates
Bostlll E".'.gl'tletap, Associates, UC

380 Pleasant St., Watertown, MA

IlAPE, from page 1

I'nim his alleged victim. He is
lIw required to stay away from
Baston College.
~mith was apprehended by
B<!Ston College Police officers
md was later identified by his a1eged victim. According to the ofja., of Suffolk County District
\t;tomey Daniel F. Conley, Smith
oJsn smelled of alcohol at the time

SCIPIONE BOOKKEEPING SERVICE

com

._._j
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The Devon 4-Pieee Reclining Sectional with Chaise
Didn't know that a sectional is really a sofa that comes in fJany sections?
Don't worry. Your behind is interested in comfort, not semantics.

I
I
I
I

I

I

so
remove one
of the oversized b<.ck pillows and give it to a friend. "Here buddy, take a little of my
com/ort. l've got plenty."

is the type of sofa
you even
and walk away. You look back; see Daphne, wave at
loose back
pillows and the res': of the day you're floating on a cornlort cloud.

NATICK, MA 1398 Worcester Road, Rout 9(A1IOSlfrom IIloppersWorld. next to GrruitGty) .....508·W-4848
SAUGUS, MA 759 Broadway. Route 1 S(114 mile north of HiI~op Steakhouse}..............781·233-6599
~ STOUGHTON, MA 701 Technology Cen~!r Drive .................................................................781-341-2212
1i WARWICK, RI 1755 Bald Hill Road ......., .............................................................................401-82H390
~ PLYMOUTH, MA 238 Colony Place........ ............................................................................. 508-732-0093
'£
~

flawless reclining.
. a pretty
to tell people. "What aJI) I doing?
Oh, just reclillinjl ... flawlessly."

a~esome thing

DARTMOUTH, MA 110 Faunce Comer RL ........................... .508-993·9092
MANCHESTER, NH 1949 South Willow itteet.. ...................... 603-624-7600
Manchester Hours: Mon-Wed 10-6, 'burs-Sat 1()-9. Sun 11-6
Plymouth &Warwick Hours: MOil-Sat 10-8 •Sun 11-6

Hours:
Mon-Fri 10-9
Sail o-s •Sun 11-6
www.lazboy.com/boston

Na ;hua . NH Sho room & Clearance (enter' 225 Daniel Webster Hwy • 603 · 891-2 03 · Hour s: Thur Sday Sunday 10 6

,

-

GETAWAY

Olympic
changes in
Beijing
PAGE 20

...•..................................................... ".................................................. ·········· . 1··········.· ............................................................................ .

]Rockwell
I~lays ball

The.

MFA celebrates
baseball's JapaneseAmerican connection

-,

••

lEI Greco to
Velazquez'
shines light on
.GoldenAge

NOrml .. Rockwell picked Shennan

out of a lunch line, and used htm as the
model lot the rookie (with the lultcase) In
"The llookle."

ike titans, EI Greco and Velazquez
tower at either end of the reign of
Philip ill, a quarter-century ofremarkable artistic achievements
during the Golden Age of Spain.
A glorious exhibit at the Musewn ofFineb brings toART
gether monlnnental masterREVIEW pieces by two of Spain's
CHRlS
greatest painters and striking
BERGERON works by artists who deserve
to be better known.

T

The must~ MFA exhibit, "EI Greco to Velazquez, " Includes EI Greco's "St. James (Santiago
el Mayor)."

Combining s~mning works and groundbreaking scbolaJship, "EI Greco to Velazquez: Art Dwing the Reign of Philip ill'
transports visitors into a little-studied peri-

od of Spanish history that produced art so
luminous it still glows like Mediterranean
sunlight after 400 years.
While showcasing I I works by EI
Greco and seven by Velazquez, the exhibit also features distinctive paintings by
Juan Bautista Maino, Juan Sancbez
Cotan, Luis Tristan and Gregorio Fernandez, introducing deserving artists to the
American public.
Throughmasterpieces and lesser-known
works, this ~bit &llides via.ers through a
light-saturated age When devoutly Catholic
Spain sought art tbal reflected the intensity of
their faith ana belief in divine revelation.
"nus was an, age in !which visions became
painted," observes ~rganizer Ronnie Baer,
MFA curator of paiI)tings and art of Europe.
Breaking uniamjliar ground, tills mustsee show brings.to ~oston treasures that
rarely leave Spain or several other lending
I
institutions.
While most visitors recognize EI Greco's
and Velazquez' distlnctive styles, tills exhibit examines and bxplains the forces that
shaped them and thbir influences on contemporaries and th9se who followed them.
Born Domeniko~Theotokopoulos in
Crete in 1541, the artist wbo carne 10 be
known as EI Greco, or The Greek, was
a masterful painter, ~ulptor and architect
whose idiosyncrati9 use of space, light and
color created subjects and scenes of visionary intensity.
SPAIN, page 17

here's no shame in jwnping on board
the most popular game in town. So
even the Musewn of Fine Arts has
found a way to celebrate the beloved
hometown team.
Nest ed in a corner between two galleries
(Art of Europe and Old Kingdom Egypt) is a
small exhibit that feaART
tures Norman RockFRANCIS MA
well's 'The Rookie"
(which was on the cover
of the March 2, 1957, Saturday Evening Post),
along 1!1th Red Sox memorabilia that includes
Hideki Okajirna's 2007 World Sories jersey
and a tiJ:ket stub from the 2008 MLB Season
Opener that was recently played in Japan.
The ,xhibit is titled "Rockwell aod the
Shinjin '(the Japanese word for "rookie")
and wil l be on display at the MFA through
July 20 in the Upper Rotunda.
Appr lpriately enough, the exhibit also features an artistic rookie in Abraham Schroeder, who bas been a research assistant for
Japanese plints at the musewn for five years.
One of! tis pieces, a contemporary woodblock Plint of pitcher Daisuke Matsuzaka
that he J nade last year, is in the exhibit.
"I made it when I heard Matsuzaka was
coming to town," says Schroeder. 'The entire
city was buzzing about him coming. So was
Japan. II was the same kind of excitement that
followed celebrities in 19th century Japan
who we" featured on woodblock prints."
That's the connection the exhibit makes mergin~ the Japanese baseball players on the
Red So> with the musewn's collection.
"With tills exhibit, I wanted to connect /
. Opening Day with Japan," explains curator
Karen Cuinn. 'The Japanese collection is
important part of the musewn and has been
called the best in the world."
Quine describes herself as "a lifelong Sox
fan" wh'l donned Red Sox earrings and a Sox
shirt un( er her blazer for Opening Day.
"My ~ randfather was a Boston Braves fan,"
BASEBALL, page 17
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Extreme

close-up
Cherone busy with Who
tribute and getting the old
band back together again
ary Cherone can't belp talking about

G

,
,1

•

Extreme, the band he fronted in the
early '90s that sold millions of
records, thanks in part to a little ball3d
called "More Than Words."
Even though the conversation started about
Slipkid, his current
side project with his
MUSIC
brother Mark that has
EDDIE SHOEBANG
the Boston singer performing Who songs,
081)' Cherone says he's perfonnlng SIIpkld, a tribute to the Who, "for the
be brings up his former band less than five
minutes in the interview.
through the evolution of the band. And this form at tbe Regent Th'·"rP in Arlington on
"Doing Slipkid is for the love of it," replies show coming up is probably our last for the Friday, April 25. So
was that about ExCherone. "We don't try to ntimic the Who, it's y ar since Extreme is getting busy this year."
treme?
To get it out of th, way, Slipkid will percelebrating them. We take the audience
"Right now, we're re¢10vled from the bag-

gage that wei!hed on Extreme in the past;'
says Cherone. 'We're in the process of making
a record, and I know every band says this, but
tills record has the best performances of the
band. It feels like the early days of the band
right now."
As surprise rlurlions go, tills one isn't much
of a shock. Ext"me broke up amiably in 1996
(''It wasn't frOIn drugs or sleeping with each
other's wives. We're not a VHl Behind the
Music story;' Ii ughs Cberone).
After the sp lit, Cherone did a three-year
stint fronting fc r Van Halen and started another band called Tribe of Judah, which released
only one album "ElOt Elvis" (those who appreciated Chenille's political slant should pick
tills up).
"Extreme wa; a family of brothers and it ran
its course for about JO years," says Cherone.
"People wante<. to do different things. We always knew we'd do something some day .. .it
just took longer than I would have liked."
There were mini-reunions. In 2004 the band
got together f,Jr WAAF's anniversary and
again in 2006 :or a short three-date reunion
tour in New En: ~and.
But tills is th', first full-fledged reurlion for
the band that b. ings a new a1bwn (title 10 be
determinedYanl Ia world tour in tow. And
CHERONE, page 17
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KEEPING TABS
THINGS TO DO THIS WEEK

urious? Then to Cambrldgel:
Festiva~ don't always hove to
be about music or films. Sometimes they can be about science experiments. The Second Annual Carnbridge Science festival ~ a nine-day
event with 200 free and open activates spread out around Cambridge.
The actMties include pane~ with respected scientists talKing about various
~s In the industry, behind-thescenes tour of the mum of Science,
and, of course, vari
science experiments meant to tMI
senses and
open the mind. Vis~ www.cambrldgesciencefestivol.com for more detailed
information. April 26- May 4, various l0cations and times in qambridge.TIckets: Free or museum *mlssion. Call
617-253-4003.
Hell Is Other Peop : That's the revelation in Jean Paul rtre's ploy "No
ExH" when three peqple meet in hell
and annoy the crop fut of each
other. Composer Andy Vores has
token that play and pushed ~ further,
turning ~ into a one-oct opera titted
after Sartre's ploy. I can only imagine
what the celebrated Vores did with a
play that essentially h~ three people
barking at each Oth~the entire time.
April 25-27, Friday a Saturday 8
p.m .. Saturday and nday 2 p.m. at
Boston Conservatory' Zack Box Theatre
TIckets: $3-$7 (Free for members). Call
617-536-6340.

C

9

Flower Power. Every year the Museum of
Fine Arts in Boston hold; their -Art In
Bloom: on event where nearly 70 garden
clubs In New England interpret some of the
museum's art with flowrrs.And ~Isn'tjust
the portra~ with flowels In them. The clubs
tackle sculptures and paintings of people,
all through the magic i f flower arranging,

Shear madness: The 21st Annual SMepsheartr.g "'..-, ApltI26 at Gofe Place In Waltham,

to hit the beach.As ~ that wosn't
enough. returning to the show will be
members of Colonel Bailey's Massachusetts 2f1d Regiment who will recreate on 18th century militto encampment. which I'm assuming will be filled
with fi~y men cussing up a storm
about the hated British. Saturday, April
26, 10 a.m.to 4 p.m. at Gore Place in
W~m. TICkets: $1 0 (children 12 and
lS1der free). Call 781-894-2798.

pretty as. picture: "Art In Bloom,"
IIprIt 26-29 at the MFA,

Some of ~ .. ~U be obvious, while others will
cd( make),ou thnk.Saturdoy to Tuesday.
AprI26-'29, 10 a.m. to 4:45 p.m .. at the Museum of Rno Arts n Boston. Admission:
$6.50-$17. Col 617-267-9300.
SMep Being Sheared: The wa~, friendS,
is tndIy CMlI, The 21 sf Annual SheepshearIng Festtval is bock with the herding dog
dernonstrotIon. the crotts fair and, of
couse, the tent wihere the sheep ga in
bu;hy and corne out leon. sexy and ready

Uvlng with Parkinson's: Ws one thing to
hear someone is IMng with a disease, but
Ws qu~e another for you to hear the description of the day-to-doy struggle. That's
exoctiy what beloved local doctor
Thomas Graboys has done in his bock -ute
in the Balance: a stork look at h~ doily bottie with Porkinson's. The book is gut-wrenching and at times almost overwhelming. But
to see Graboys in person, to experience his
courage and warmth is truly inspirational.
Don 't miss out on a local gem.Thursday.

Nay 1, 7 p,m. at Brookline 8ooksm~.Tlck

ei s: Free.Call 617-566-6660.
Naked Men on Stage: And the best
thing about this is that you won't feel the
srame and disgust you feel otter a regular
vM to the local strip club, Instead, you get
sc me sensual theater with a ~de of
10 Jghs. The Mrr Musical Theater Guild (I'm
ju:t as surprised as you are that MIT has a
th 30fer guild) is putting on a production of
-1he Full Monty,· inspired by the 1997 film.
In this version, the unemployed steelwork-er; are from Buttalo, NY and otter they see
he w much money their Wives throw at
mlle strippers, decide it's time for a coreer
c~ ange. But what they get in the process
~ trlendship, renewed self-esteem and a
ce uple of laughs. April 25-27, Friday and
Saturday 8 p.m" Sunday 2 p.m. and May
1":1, Friday-Sunday 8 p.m.at the Kresge uttie Theater (next to the MIT Student Centel) in Cambridge. TIckets: $12. Call
611-253-6'294.

Food & Dining
1

¥Utn to cmtnb cake
M

OSt of us have a purely commercial relationship with crumb
cake because we have only tasted the supermarket versions that are, in
truth, not terrible but not inspiring either.
But when we tasted the real thing, still baked

THE KITCHEN

DEIECIIVE
CHRISmPHER
KlMBALL

--------at
mann's Bakery in Staten Island, we saw the
light. This cake, originally brought to the
New York area by German immigrants and
known as krummelkuchen, was richer, more
flavorful, and with a crumb that nicely
paired with the cake beneath it.
First we detennined that 'r wanted the
cake to bake in an 8-inch square pan. We set
out with our recipe for sour cream coffee
<;iIke as we thought it might serve as a great
base for the crumb cake. The result was a
touch too sweet and maybe a bit rich when
combined with the topping so we began testing ingredients. Cake flour beat out ali-purpose. Two-thirds cups of granulated sugar
was just enough (and not too sweet). We reduced both the baking powder and soda to
one-quarter teaspoon each for a cake that
was just airy enough with a light uniform
crumb.
We looked to butter for flav r and moistness. We baked off cakes using six, eight
and ten tablespoons unsalted butter and favored the cake made using eight. Once we
added our buttery crumb topping we

thought the sour cream in our original recipe

made the cake sligh·Jy rich. To that end we

substituted one-third cup low fat buttermilk.
flggs are essential in cake baking for their
richness, flavor and lift and in the end we
settled on our original one large egg plus
one yolk. To round flavors we added onequarter teaspoon salt and one teaspoon
vanilla. The cake w.u:now ready for a generous layer of crumb tepping.
The ideal crumb topping has a soft consistcncy, is not overly !:wee!, and is perfumed
with cinnamon. Let's not forget that it is this
topping that gives the cake its great appeal
and it should be ample and delicious.
We found we preferred the more intense
flavor of dark brown sugar to the milder
light brown.
We assembled the .:ake using the two-step
method, mixing the dry with the butter and a
small portion of the Viet until the ingredients
are moistened. The batter is finished by
adding the balance 0:[ the wet in a couple of
batches. Although ,,~ tried many more complicated methods, we settled on one that was
remarkably easy. All of the ingredients are
added to the bowl of a standing mixer fitted
with the paddle atta.:hment. We mixed on
very low until the dry ingredients were
moistened and then llcreased the speed to
mediwn until even~' mixed with roughly
pea-sized bits. We bal,ed the cake at 350 degrees as it produced 1 cake that was evenly
balred and nicely brolVlled in about 40 minutes. Since we didn't want to invert our
crumb cake onto a I1lck we made lined our
pan with a parchmen t paper sling. This allows US to lift the ~ke out of the pan for
easy slicing and serving.

Mother's Day Menu
Hours: 12:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

only$13
Appnizer: Choice
Tossed Salad. Caesar Salad
Entree: Ravioli Marinara
Pasta Alfredo· Broiled Filet o/Sole
• Broiled SwordfISh· Chicken Pannigiana • Roast Leg of Lomb • ROtUI Rump
of Beef· Baked Honey Cured 'fam • Delmonico/Red ROtUrtd POlato
• Butternut Squash· Selectfd Dessert · Coffee· TeD· Decaf

Private Function Room available for aU occasions
(25-90 people) Ample Parking

Italian-American Cuisine - Fresh Seafood
9fteA!
f1 J

o v£w " V£7-0na
£1iau7-ant & [Pub

cR

18 MI. Auburn Street - Watertown Square - (617) 92&0010
Tues.-Sat 4-9 p,m., Sunday 4-8 p.m. closed f,bldays

=

Crumb Cake
Be sure that both sticks of butter are at "cool
room temperature" which means about 67 degrees. It should be pliable, much like putty, but
not soft and spreadable. This cake is hest eaten
on the day it is made although it will keep well
for a couple of days. Leftovers should be
wrapped amI left at room temperature.
For the Topping:
8 tablesppons unsalted butter at cool room
temperature I
1/2 cup plus 2 tablespoons cake jlour
112 cup plus 2 tablespoons all purpose jlour
113 Clip gronulated sugar
113 cup dark brown sligar
314 teaspoon ground cinnamon
114 teaspoon salt
For the cake:
113 cup low fat bultem/i1k
1 large egg plus I yolk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 113 cups cake jlour
213 cup granulated sugal'
114 teaspoon baking powder
114 teaspoon baking soda
114 teaspoon salt
8 tablespoons /msaited blilter at cool room
temperahire
Confectioners sugar for dusting (optional)
I. Heat the oven to 350 degrees and adjust a
rack to the c<mter position. Cut a piece of parchment paper to measure 8 x 12 inches. Lightly butter an 8-inch square baking pan and line with
parchment, anowing the excess to come up and

over tI: e sides of the pan.
2. F"r the topping: Place all ingredients in the
bowl c f a standing mixer fitted with the paddle attachm ",t. Mix on low until the dry ingredients are
moiste ned and them increase to medium and continue bl mix until the mixture looks evenly mixed,
moist and crumbly. The larger bits should be
about Ihe size ofa large pea. Tmnsfertopping to a
plate and set aside.
3. Fer the cake: Whisk only half of the buttermilk,
the ~ and yolk, and the vanilla in a small bowl until
combilll!d. Place the flour, sugar, baking powder,
baking soda, and salt in the mixing bowl. Mix on low
speed br 30 seconds to blend. Add the butter and the
reset:Ved buttermilk (the buttermilklegglvanilla mixture wi tt be added later) and mix on low speed until
dry in~ redients are moistened, about 1 minute. Increase I he speed to medium and mix until the hatter
comes together, about 30 seconds. Increase the
speed b) medium high and miX for two minutes st~
ping to scrape down the sides of the bowl once or'
twice. Add the buttermilk/egg mixture to the batter
in two ! tages mixing for about 20 seconds after each
additiCJIL Scrape down the sides of the bowl and beat
on medium high until batter is homogeneous and
fJufIY, about J minute.
4. Tnosfer the batter to the prepared pan and
spread into an even layer using a rubber spatula.
Using your fmgers sprinkle the batter with an
even layer of topping. Bake unlil golden brown
and a I ester inserted into the center of the cake
comes lut clean, about 35 to 40 minutes. Let cool
on a ra ok until barely warm, about half an hour.
Remov! from pan by lifting parclunent overhang.
Cut int J squares and serve as is or with a light
dusting of confectioners sugar.
MaI",s I eight-inch cake.
You can contact writers Christopher Kimball and
Jeanne Maguire at kitchendetective@bcpres.s.com.
Forfree recipes and information about CooH fllustrat", I, log on to www.cooksilllistrated.com.

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate
business in the Allston.Brighton TAB
or one o/the other award-winning
Eastern Massachusetts Community
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CONTACT
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Walter Suprey
7811433-8265
Real Estate Advertiser
Ken Ledwak
7811433-8262
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Spain
event
atMFA
SPAtN, from page 15

His stylistic opposite, Diego
Rodriguez de Silva Velazquez
was bom in 1599 to minor aristocracy, began an apprenticeship
before his teens and was painting
highly praised naturalistic canvases in his early 20s.
Baer says she hoped to show
viewers "how you get from EI
Greco to Velazquez" by introducing several painters of great
accomplishment who remain little-known to the American public.
"We know EI Greco and Velazquez. The point (of the exhibit) is who we don't know," she
says. "".There's lots of artists
who help us bridge these two giants."
Opening April 20, "EI Greco
to Velazquez" will be on view at
the MFA through July 27. It can
be seen at the Nasher Museum in
Durham, N.C., from Aug. 21 to
Nov.9.
Baer says, "J be~eve our visitors will come away from this exhibition with a deeper understanding of the forces and
personalities that influenced the
creation of these great works of
art and a rich appreciation of
their beauty and significance."
She spent 4-1/2 years organizing and researching the show
with Sarah Schroth, senior curator at the Nasher Museum of Art
at Duke University.
for Schroth, the exhibit pro-

Not all the palntera ln the exhibit are 110 ....._
names. Eugenio
e alesls Included wHh his "Joachim and Anne Meeting at the Golden
Gate," from about 1/105.

duced scholarship tltat "ft!ls in a recognition that EI Greco didn't
missing chapter in the history of create in isolation but was a
Spanish art." She hopes the ex- product of his times who shaped
hibit prompts a more layered the future of European art.

I

"One point is to establish that
EI Greco is not a solitary genius.
On the contrary, it's an effort to
put him in the context of his
times," says Schroth.
Baer and Schroth have organized the exhibit into thematic
sections to help visitors understand how the 23-year reign of
Philip ill shaped the development of painting in the flfSt
quarter of the 17th century. The
sections are! Late EI Greco;
Portraiture; Religion and the
Court; Still Life and the Bode·
gon; and the Duke of Lerma's
"Camarin."
Entering the "Wow room," as
Baer calls the flfSt gallery, visitors encounter six of EI Greco's
monwnental paintings, including "View of Toledo" with its
vast brooding sky, the mythological "Laocoon" and the revelatory "Annunciation."
Moving through the exhibit,
visitors will see dazzling treasures like Velazquez' portrait of
"Luis de Gongora y Arote,"
which captures repressed bitterness in his tight sneer and cold
eye, interspersed with powerful
works by artists such as Juan
Bautista Maino's "Adoration of
the Magi."
As if giving the eyes a rest, the
exhibit includes a reproduction
of the "Camarin," or "little
room," in which the Duke of
Lerma, one of the age's most
discriminating patrons and collectors, displayed precious glass
"curiosities" from Europe, Asia
and the New World.
A companion show, "Antonio
Lopez Garcia" complements
"EI Greco to Velazquez" by exarnining tbe career of one of
Spain's greatest 20th century
artists through a very different
style of "hyper real" painting

~Fn~·da~y~,~AE!1pri
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"Equestrian Portrait ofth . Duke
of Lerma" wao painted by Peter
Paul Rube.., around 1603.

and sculpture.
They range from vast, yet precisely detailed bird's"")'e panoramas of Madrid, haunting sculptures of nude men and women,
enigmatic paintings of s tnks and
toilets and two 4-ton sculpted
bronze heads of the artist's grandchildren, which now frame the
musewn's Huntington Street entrance like burbling Toltec
deities.
Together, the two sbows are
the cornerstones of th', MFA's
"Spanish Spring," a series of ex·
hibits, programs and ev€ nts celebrating Spain's rich arttstic heritage.

The Essentials
A ticket is required for entrance to "EI Greco to Velazquez," which includes general admission and a return
visit within I0 days. Tickets
are for a reserved date md time
of entry at 30-minute intervals.

Though same-day tickets will
be sold when available reser~
vations are strongly ~ecom~
mended.
'
Tickets can be purchased at
the museum 'Il box office, visit,
ing www.mfa.org or calling
800440-6975.
'
Prices are; Adults $23' seniors and st\ldents , $21', ~hil',
dren 7- 17, $7.50; childrel)
under 7, free.
English and Spanish languag~
audIO gwdes are available for th~
exhibit and are $6 for adults, $5
for MFA members and $4 for
children (17 and under).
A lavishly illustrated catalog
about the exhibit with 160 color
images and essays by Baer and
Schroth is available for $65
(hardcover) or $40 (softcover) at
the MFA bookstore and at
www.mfa.org.
.

Related events
Other events offered in con~
junction with the exhibit in:
c1ude:
Saturday, April 26, 8 p.m.!
Music from the era of EI Greco
and Velazquez by the Blue
Heron Renaissance Choir with
the Boston Shawm & Sackbut
Ensemble al First Church in
Cambridge, ongregational. For
ticket prices, go to the Blue
Heron Web site, www.blueheron.org.
,
Thursday, May 15, I V a. m. to
noon: Cheryl Brutvan will lead a
tour through "Antonio Lopez
Garcia.
,
Sunday, May 18, 2 to 3 p.m.;
Saturday, June 7, noon to I p.m.:
Steve Rivera will discuss Antonio Lopez Garcia's wok.
For general information, call
617-267-9300
or
visit
www.mfa.org.

Here
Comes
The
Bride
'MOIllero' 1M
Brkk& Groom
• GutSls
Clearance on
Selected Items

Touch of Klass
S5Z~OASt.

Canron, MA 02021

781-828-7847
l"d'1.0"" ~!!' i~L_10.5

·til8pm

Open Extended H urs For School Vacation! 5-WIT5.com

Boston's Most Interactive
Entertainment Experience
"Like stepping )nto an
Indiana Jones novie"
Verner Reed 's photograph called "Fenway Fa.." (AprtI 19, 1957) Is part of a beseball exhibit at the MFA.

Frank !,'ullivan (nwnber 181 on the bench next hat to wear, which was too small, aod J had a
to outfielder Jackie J=~ Ted Wtlliarns in jacket on that went to my elbows."
the center, aod infielder BiU Goodman on the
The painting has followed Safford around
far right. The figure in the 'JPP"f left comer is since then, starting with signed copies of the
BASEBALL, from page 15
"Jolin J. Anonymous," a ra:tdom player put in Saturday Evening Post for his drill sergeant
says Quinn. "Growing up in Connecticut, we by Roc:kwell.
to co-workers saying they saw him on wa1lused to go to Fenway all the time. In fact,
Bul its the figure ofthe la:Jky aod bright-eyed
Since being cootacted by the MFA
roOOe in the middle of
through some fluke, my family
for this exhiM. Sherman Safford
Rockvl<:Ils
painting
that
bas
got tickets to the 1975 World
Rockwell and tho Shinjin
and Frank Sullivan (the only two
C>lpIivat::d peq>1e for years.
Series."
living membefS in the portran)
Through Jul/ ;IIJ
That's right. The series that
The model for him was
have become e-mail pen pals.
Museum
of
Fine
Art
',
Sese'
ESPN ranked the second-greatSbennan Safford, a high
Call 617-267'1 1')0
est of all time and the one where
school athIde fium Pittsfield, who Rockwell picked paper at their local Home Depot.
Carlton Fisk hit the game-winning home run in Game Six. Quinn was there. out of ahmch line.
But it's the magazine's inclusion in the
So when the museum found out that they
"Roc:kwell liked him because he was tall Baseball Hall of Fame that still gets Safford
would get ''The Rookie" on loan, Quinn and gooi)'-Iooking," laughs Quinn.
to this day.
was the natural person to create an exhibit
We Ir.lCked him dowIL
"My dad called me and said 'You'll be
"J think a big, gangly, goofY kid was just happy to know you made it to the Hall of
around the piece.
The painting features veteran Red Sox play- what he was looking for;' laughs Safford, Fame,'" says Safford. ''1 made it to the Hall of
ers: catcher Sammy White (lower left), pilcher who l~ 6 feet, 4 inches tall. ''He gave me his Fame before my heroes."

Thepitch

social commentary leanings. Songs like "Politicalamity" (which talks about the futility of
war) and "Pomograffitti" (describes a culture
saturated with sex) could be released today
yelled at us for not playing it. He said that's and still be relevant.
CHERONE, from page 15
As for the new album, Cherone reveals that
don't worry, Cherone assures fans they'll what they know you for :UK! how could you
the Extreme sound is still intact and this time
not play it. ..so we're gonna do it this year."
hear a certain song at the concert.
The single defined the band, casting them around everyone is contributing to the writing
"Sure we got tired of [''More Than
process. And while there may
as
a ballad-type gmup that
Words"];' admits Cherone. "I think it was
be some political moments on
during the tour supporting the fourth record many expected to churn wt
Slipkid
the album, Cherone says most
["Waiting for the Punchline"] and Nuno [Bet similar ''More Than WOtts/'
Regenl Thealre. Arlington
of the a1bwn deals with relasonSI' (it didn) help tlta!
FClda! ApClI25 8 Pm
tionships.
Those lookingfor morn Cherone
they also released ''Hole
TICkets S15-S2750
''Bul it's a lot more di~
music should checkout Hurtsmile,
Hearted," another slow song
Call 781-646-4849
his new venturn with his brutherthat
verse," explains Cherone.
off of 1990's "PoroograJlitis ' morn aggressive music:
''There are four, mid-tempo
ti''). So when the politi,:a1
piano pieces, including one
slant of their 1992 album
called
'Peace'
that's like John Lennon's
"ill
Sides
to
Every
Story"
was
released,
it
fell
tencourt, guitarist] and I decided we weren't
'Imagine.'
We
have
a bad case of ADD and
on
apathetic
ears,
despite
critical
acclaim.
going to play it."
"11 '5 funny because that song put us in a we can't stay with the same thing."
The decision garnered them some angry
For now, Cherone is gearing up for one last
fans in Poland and inspired Steven Tyler of box nd we always fought our whole career
show
with his brother to celebrate the Who, a
tryiJI/l
to
tell
people
who
we
were;'
says
Aerosrnith to scold the two like a father try.
show
that
takes a lot of out of the singer.
Chclllne.
"'More
Than
Words'
took
a
life
of
ing to teach his sons a lesson in rock 'n roll.
"It's physically exhausting and really pow"It was the first time we played Poland in its (j\IIO aod just became a monster and way
erful," admits Cherone. ''The Extreme tour
our career and we didn't play it;' remembers biggt'f than the band ever was."
fij fact, a lot of their "'lrk had political and may be easier."
Cherone. "Steven carne up and pretty much

An Extreme close-up

Wed., April 30, 2')08 Registration: 6:30 PM Program: 7:00 PM
Hyatt Regency Cambridge, 575 Memorial Dr., Boston, MA 02139
Featun d Speakers: Dr. Jonathan Coblyn
And RISEAmbas!ador Michele G., Living with RA since 2002
SPACE 15 UMMO.
C.U 1·877· 474· 3892 or vtslt www.RI5Eevont.com to ..... _ .
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Ill-conceived ']Baby'
·

Bab y M a ma (D)
s it possible that Tina Fey
can tarnish her sparkling
. comic reputation with one
rotten movie?
lhat may be the only interesting thing about the regrettable
'Thby Mama," a movie so bad

I

FII.M REVIEW

-

ED SYMKUS

AT THE MOVIES WITH EBERT & ROI".

·ONE OF THE FUNNIEST DAMN
. MOVIES
lEVER
SEEN~
Richard Roeper

that Fey would be wise to hope it
disappears quietly from movie
th",~ers asap, so that we can all
get back to adoring her work in front of the camera, and behind it - on "30 Rock."
Why would she choose this
dog of a movie for her fust starring role? The supposedly comic
subject isn~ very funny: infertile
single woman is desperate for a
chil·l, doesn't want to wait for
adoption, and goes the sunrogate
mother route.
Her character is supposed to
be II sharp businesswoman, but
ber decisions are just so dumb.
Her cast-mates have been al100",d to shamelessly overact:
Am.f Poehler, as the surrogate,
star1s off appearing stupid, but
ever,tuaJJy shows a mean-spirited !ide. She's a heartless, connivilg ne'er-do-well who's only
in it for the money. Dax Shepard, as her common law husbaJl(~ simply repeats the mindless role he played in
"Idiocracy." (He was funny in
that; here, he~ just creepy). Romany Malco, who was so good
in "The 40 Year Old Vugin,"
plays Oscar the doonnan, and is
content to let his eyes bug out
for LlUghs. I'm not even going to
bother with the unsavory - and
unfunny - character played hy
Sigourney Weaver.
11", title refers to a woman
who gets paid to have another

galore, but has no control ove!"
them. She thinks it's adorabJ'e'
that her 4-year-old daughter i~"
demanding her own cell'
phone.
, ,:.
But the film keeps coming
back to the relationship develpJl;;
mg between Kate and AI1Ili.1;,
(who has decided to move in I~~
Kate's apartment and wreck 'the"
joint)}!'s in these scenes that ~I
term bathroom humor" literally '
comes alive, and it must have
been as embarrassing to act m;
as it is to watch.
' 1.u1
The film gets some laughs 00'
the subject of vegans versus cw'
nivores, and the ridiculoos'
names that SOme parents give
their children. And the pointed.
(but not mean-spirited) di~'
ainled at wiccans all hit the\
mark. But it's not funny to wale'll'
the actors stand around as if
director has forgotten to telf:
them what to do - an odd phenomenon that happens at tJitil
end of many scenes.
,ri
Two performances do man.,
age to get by unscathed. Greg,
Kinnear does his usual vanilla,
thing, playing as a nice guy:
who might or might not become a romantic interest fOL
Kate. And Steve Martin is ter~'
riflc as the pompous owner ora '
chain ofheallh food stores, wHo'
likes to refer to himself as ",I"
great man who does many greae
things."
,~
The movie seems to leave
viewers with the reckless me$-~
sage that it's OK to go out a.,li.
have unprotected sex with a tollll
stranger. At moments like !hal.
"Baby Mama" manages an unfortunate onc-two punch: Noionly is it unfunny, it actuaJJy_
makes you angry.

thr

Kate (Tina Fey) fakes her way through a_
r meditation 88. slon
with her New Age boss Ball')' (Steve Martin).

woman's child. Which is how
Fey's Kate meets Poehler's
Angie, who shares an ongoing
argumentative relationship with
Shepard's Carl. Angie and Carl
are fme, upstanding examples of
white trash. It's ludicrous to believe that Kate would choose
Angie to bring her child into the
world.
But before you can say "bun
in the oven," there go Kate's fertilized eggs into Angie's womb,
after which the script introduces

every bad habit a pregnant
woman could have, from drinking to smoking to eating junk
food, each one of them a regnlar
part of Angie's life. ThiHis not
... exactly ... funny.
The filmmakers try to temper all of this with cute little
segments, most of them re-

volving around Kate's family
life. It doesn't work. Hu mom
(Holland Taylor) is a bu::ybody
who loves to annoy Ka te. Her
sister (Maura Tierney) has kids

Rated PG-J3. "Baby Mama "
contains crode language andl
sexual humor.
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Dnunming Up an audimce:

REOO. CINEMAS
f{NWAY THEATRE

2lI1 B/IlOIIUI: AVE.
611"'24-6:116

INC lOEWS
HARVARD SQ. 5

SHIlWf.ASE CINEMAS SHOWCASE QNEMAS
ftAHDOlPH
WOBURN

~ DJIIIAS

PIODE

10ClUOlSll'.NllNl6E
3».CfHIIUI RTt
128mT35&RTE.38 111
I171.cuSUll
a
l-U1-fNO,NOOl733 1lTE1l11,o:rJ
781-963-5600
781-933-5D)
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Tina Fey Amy Poehler

The Visitor (A-)
s be did with "The
Station Agen~" Tom
\
McCarthy forges a
community of outsiders with
'Thll VIsitor," an endearing
serio-comedy that explores the
ImmIgration Issue
FILM
with intelliRElIiEW
gence and
ALALEXANDER co mpassion.
It'; so good, it may even melt
the ,itriol in an old, cranky xenophobe like Lou Dobbs. So inlagine wbat it will do for you.
I ,;an say without reservations
that it's the closest thing to nirvana to grace the big screen yet
this year. Ditto for its star, the
celebrated character actor
Richard Jenkins.
Richard who?
OK, you probably never heard
ofhim, hut you've likely seen his
face a thousand tinles before in
everything from the shrink in
"n~:re~
Something About
Mary" to the grumpy dead father on ''Six Feet Under."
And it's that anonymous familiarity that makes him so convincing as a lapsed inteliectuaJ
whole will to teach, write and
Jive :lied along with his beloved
wife.
In a lot of ways, he's a clone of
Denllis Quaid's nutty professor
from "Smart People." But unlike
Qua:.d's unsavory lou~ you love
Jenkins from the get-go.
No knock on Quaid, but
them's a big gap between what
the t\YO actors bring to the table.
Wh<:re Quaid was affected,
Jenkins is affecting and where
Qua!d was sub-par, Jenkins is
sublime, bringing tomes of subtext and originality to what could
have been just another cliche.
lt1: early, I know, but if Jenkins
isn't one of the fIve nominees
walking the red carpet at the
Kodik Theater next February, I
will be shocked. And disappointed - I love his performan;e.
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Would you put your eggs...
in this basket?

AMCLO<WS
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BRAlfTREE 10
FftAIINGHAM 16
ClFRJI6IlH Itli'113 II¥IIIIISSAlSll'irBSIIW
781-848-10111
~

Walter (Richard jenkins) starts to understand the splrtt of dnllllmlng with
(Haaz Siolman).

A lot of that affection extends, of course, to McCarthy,
also a character actor ("Syriana," HBO's ''The Wire") who
has not only scripted a story
laced with charm and emotion,
he's directed it with the grace
and fluidity of a Scorsese or
Eastwood. Every scene, every
camera angle and every word
of dialogue is perfectly rendered. And he turns New York
into a marvelously original
character. It feels like you're
experiencing the city for the
fust tinle.
Which is exactly the point of
McCarthy's parable about the
dangers of living in an insuJar
world, shut away from the reaJm
of possibility and the chance to
see old things in new ways.
That's Jenkins' Walter Vale
when we fust meet him sleepwaJking through life, intrigued
only hy an obsession to learn to
play the piano like his late wife.
It's his last and only connection
to her and he holds on to it desperately.

Then fate intervenes in the
form of the film's one glaring
contrivance. Traveling from
Connecticut for a conference,
Walter heads to the rarel y used
flat he and his wife kept ill Manhattan. Opening the door (both
to the apartment and po :sibility), Walter fmds the plac. occupied by a P'\ir of illegal ~ luslinl
inlmigrants, the gorgeous
Zainab (Danai Gurira) from
Senegal and her Syrian drummer boyfriend Tarek (Haaz
Sieinlan).
Improbably, they form a tight
bond, especially Walter and
Tarek, who fmd a common
ground in the prinlaJ beat of a
drum.
It's hilarious seeing W;dter, a
balding man in his 60s, playing
in a Central Park drum lir e with
a dozen inlmigrants much
younger and darker than he. He's
the proverbial fish out of water,
or so we think.
,
McCarthey has other ideas.
Good ideas. They call int" question antiquated US. inlcnigra-

hetp from hi. teacher Tarok '

,

:

tion laws that allow people tb
sinlply be snatched from thb
streets, locked up and ofteh
moved, or deported, without nq..
lice to friends or relatives.
,
Like most of us, Walter is UIjfamiliar with such injustices
until the afternoon Tarek ~
dragged away, falsely accused qf
jumping a subway gate. Freeing
him not only becomes a cause
for Walter, it jump-starts hiS
quiet heart.
:
It may not sound like much o~
paper, but it's haunting in its ex,},
cution, especially since MdCarthy's refuses to ever take you
where
you think his fIlm is,
.
gomg.
The film offers a compellin~
look at how many ways a
stranger can change your life. :
Ben Franklin once saiu
guests and fish both stink after
three days, but this "Visitor"
might force him to rethink his
position.

,,

Rated PG-13. "The VISitor;'
contains brief~/rong language.'
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Newsweek

"EKHILARATING ...
'YOUNG@tlEART' SENDS YOU OUT
THE TtiIEATER TRANSFORMED."
David ArIsen

"AMAZII.IoIG AND INSPIRATIONAL"

Z1 (PG-13)
on the best-seller
, "Bringing Down the House" about a
group of MIT students who M big in
Vegas by counting cards. Mediocre, at
best. With Jim Sturgess and Kate
Bosworth. (0)

Richart Roeper, AT THE MOVIIEI WITH BJertt)Aoeper

~,MINUTES

(A) AI Pacino plays a
psychiatrist on the trail of a
serial ~lIer in this thriller thafs full 01
idiotic action, incomprehensible lIIists
and loads 01 other nonsense. (0)
1~llinsic

MOUNG

lajOOO B.C. (PG-13) Ayounghunter
~h,ers an army pnd fights all manner
01.\113n and beas! to rescue Ilis
viQj11an. Prehistoric action-fantasy
IiInYcoming-of-,e story. (C+)

~BAND' S vl~rr

Sou~ul

(PG-l 3)
mood piece and ~ bea~u1 exploration 01 cross-tuttural communion.
WIth Arabic, Hebrew and English d~10'gtle. (11+)

"88 Mlnut••.•

ination 01 a Parlslan mother, her son
and his Chinese Immigrant nanny. (C)

l'i/r'BANK JOB A) Clever and cynlca~arilish bank-{Obbery flick delivers
d:\ima and emotional depth - a nice
diijoge in aca ' r film. The complex
I\4lJis easy to fo low.~B)
....,!.
BODY OF WAR Not rated) Directors
Phil Donahue a Ellen Spiro bring
thewar in Iraq raphically home with
tlleir harrowing documentary about a
J13iiilyzed soldie s fight to regain a
"~br'mal" ~ 01me.(A)

THE FORBIDDEN KINGDOM (PG-13)
The historic first pairing 01 two of
filmdom's most beloved martial-arts
stars, Jac~e CIlaIl and Jet U, in an
epic but jokey adveflture. (B)

D~I~LBrr TAYL~R (PG-1 3) A homeI~,soldier of f0rine (Owen Wilson)
s!l!W on as a b guard to three bulIi§<! high school ys until peace is
rrstored. Blend f heart and irreverent
humor. (C)

IN BRUGES (R) On top of Mrutin
McDonagh's brilliant writing and the
beauty of BelgiUrn's capital city, you
get Colin Farrell lll1d Breom. Gleeson
as M men hiding out. with Ralph
Rennes as their boss. (A-)

EXPELLED: NO IN LlGENCE
mOWED (PG) "Fer 's Bueller's" Ben
Stein journeys a ros America diss$ing the debate
n evolution
ap~,creationism. (0)

PATHOLOGY (R) Agroup 9f rnedical
students devise adeadly game: to see
which one of them can COfJlfT1it the
perfect murder. (0)

-~ l

''',

mE ARST SA1\lRD :f IN MAY (Not
rated) Directors lBrad and John
Hen~egan take a look at-the Kentucky
Derby through the eyes of six trainers
as they prepare for the 2006 race, a
field that includ d the ill-fated Barbaro.
(B)
FLAWLESS (PG-13) Crime caper flick
with Demi Moore as adisgruntled
emRloyee of a d~mond company and
MiChael Caine, ajanitor with a plan for
an IlISide job, Clever plot will keep you
guessing. (B)
THE FLIGHT OF THE REO BAllOON
(Not rated) Little transpires beyond
the mundane in this verite-style exam-

FORGETTING SARAH MARSHAll
(A) Jason Segel Is an insecure loser
whose girlfriend (Kristen Bell) leaves
him. Araucou9, raunchy and sweet
film that veers be~Neen dizzying happiness and lovelorn sadness. (8)

SMART PEOPLE (R) So-called corneIt'f with Dennis Quaid as the widowed
dad of an unlikable dysfunctional
family. Sarah Jessica Parker plays his
love interest - no chemistry there. (C)
STREET KINGS (R) Keanu Reeves
plays the biggest rogue in a band of
rogue LA cops. Forest Whitaker costars as a boss who only cares
about his climb up the departmenfs
chain 01 command. (C)
UNDER THE SAME MOON (PG-13)
Rctional tale 01 a young Mexican boy
trying to make his ~ illegally into
the U.S. in sealth of his mother will
bring you to tears. An honest portrayal of a sad reality. (B+)
THE VlSrrOR (PG-13) Aserio-tomelt'f about a directionless professor
(Richard Jen~ns) who finds a new

PROM NIGHT (PG-13) Brittany Snow
plays a victimized prom queen IMng
in fear that her hOlTicidal stalker
(Jonathan Scheach) wi ruin her big
night. (Not revilllWd)

appreciation for life after becoming
closely attached to a trio 01 illegal
immigrants. (8)
WHERE IN THE WORLO IS OSAMA
BIN LADEN? (PG-1 3)Documentarymaker Morgan Spunock examines
why Muslims hate us in this oftenentertaining film that has its moments
01genuineness, but is ultimately shallow. (C)
YOUNG@HEART (PG) Agroup of
elder1y Massachusetts residents sing
current hit songs for fun and profit in
this funl]Y, moving documentary. (A)
ZOMBIE STRIPPERS (R) Porn star
Jenna Jameson and "Nightmare on
Elm Street's" Robert Englund star in
writer/director Jay Lee's tongue-incheek zombie film set in an underground t riP club. (0)

FREE

household electronics
recycling event!
NOW PLAYING

THE RUINS (A) Two young couples
vacationing in Mexi:o go in search 01
Mayan ruins and light for survival
when faced with deadly horrors. (Not
reviewed)

CHECK WCJ .L LI STINGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWfIMES

University of Massachusetts
Boston
100 Morrissey Blvd.
Boston, MA 02125

Summer

for Entering 8th Grade Boys

Saturday, April 26, 2008
9:00 AM-2:00 PM

SHINE A LIGHT (PG-13) Mrutin
Scorsese's'docunnentary of the Rolling
Stones takes you up close and personal with the aging rockers. This
documentary on the band is weIdone, but not definitive. (1:+)
I

Do you tove to play baseball?
Do you vlant to improve your math and science skills?
How cool w" uld It be to do !I2lb at the same tl",e?"I

For !1irections
wwW_umb_edu
Items AceepUd: ~. monitro televisions.
lCD pMdS. pnnterS. othef computer rdated
ecppmenl. stenI05, Cell and ()(hef phOreS. power
5I.4lPies, eIedrornc games. VCRs, CII'tUIt boards and

other household clecVonics.

Items Not Accepted j I« ronditionerl. de·
turWtefS,. microwaves. and wtwte goods such as
washers, dryers. suNes end retngerators

LIVE ENTERTAIN)\lENT
Blues, Jazz

&

~

Irish Alusic Sessions

... 1

WHY: Openings all avaJable for students from the &ston and CambOOge Public
Schools to spend 4 .... eeks at MIT leaming science and mathematics through baseball.
HOW MUCH: FRt:E!! This program is offered !r@eofcharge 10 students in the
Boston Metropolitan Area. Spaces are limited.

MotHication on 0 r near June 1at, 2008.

Thomall M. M t nino

Ma;ofBo. ton

metecp
~,.! ~

WHAT: MIT Scieoca of BasebaJi Program (MSBP)

Application Deae line: May 9th. 2008.

~

Full Pub Menu
10 am - 10 pm
Great foodl Great prices!
Big screen Plasma TVs

WHO: Current 7th £ rade boys who wilt be entering 8th grade next fall in Boston
and Cambridge Pub Ie Schools.

WHEN: JULY 7 • A JGUST 1, 2008; Orientation: Sunday, June 29th, 3-5 PM;
Final Presentation - Friday, August 1st, 6·8 PM.

Sponsors:

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUI\OAY NIGHTS

O.

.,.~ Uluversirv of

('IJ
M.u""husen.
UMASS B<xlon

MSBP will be a four week summer enrichment program held on the MIT campus
lor boys entering thu eight grade in Cambridge and Boston Public Schools. This
program will integra e academics and athletics in an exciting new educational
model fOf middle sc lOOt boys. Our goal is to provide an opportunity to draw on the
passion and motivallOn for baseball to encourage mastery of science and mathematics topics. Hav£ fun while learning.

•

CON' rACT INFORMATION, MS, p hogram, 61703 _ _
mlbp8mlt·ed u. • www.w.... mft.~

NEWLY RENOVATED function room availabl.

458 Western Ave.,
Brighton
617.782.2418

Order photo
reprints!
•••

1-866-746-8603

Program

ttSince Mom moved to Providence House

we both

at night!"

Join the Boston March for Babies
Sunday, April 27th at the OCR Hatch Shell
One day all babies will be born healthy. But we'll have to walk to get there. Help us give every baby a
, healthy start by signing up at marchfori>abi...""

, . Local Sponsors

Call Louise Rachin today
for a person al visit

617-731-0505, ext. 202
Services and Anlenities

I'm lovi,,' if

LID-S.7
--

------

"

Registration: TI:3O AM start: 12:3() PM
Scenic 3 Mile Cnanes River Route-Uve Band
Clown Around Town Bus-Winy the GreEn Monster

Spacious Studio & One-Bedroom
Apartment Homes
D elicious Meals· Medication Man agem ent
Personal Care Assistance
Wonderful Programs
A Tr usted , Caring Staff

,
COalY PAIX:

18 0 Corey Road
Brighlon, MA 02135
www.coreypark.com
Providence Houae

L -_ _- - ' Stnior Lilli,,! Commllnig

Managed by Welch Health 'are &. Retirement Croup
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A guard . _ watch at

I

llananmen Square.

ISlwilhlhe
(chanle ;)
014 Beijirzg takes a hitfor
sake ofthe Olympics
n a recentl visit to
China, I
standing on tile Great
Wall, with the little
voice in ~ head
saying, "WOw, I AM ISTAND-

was

ING Ol'l THE GREAT WALL
cHINA:' I was sol excited I

OF

BEU~

FRAN GOLDEN

~-mbed a friend to tell him

y.hereiI was.

"Is it great?" he respf>nded.
. I should have quotoo Richard
Nixon. ''I think that ~ou would
have to conclude Ihljt this is a
great 'wall" (1972). J/tstead, my
mind blanked and I just said,

"Yeah."
I'd borne to China to check out
the preparations for the Beijing
Olympics. Despite recent protests
over China's human 19hts abuses,
tEe games are very much set to
get undenwy on Aug. 8.
J1spite the thrill of walking a
bit of the Great Wall, being here I
fount! myself most
by
the fact Beijing has
so modernized - literally, neighbor'Ioods are being demolished (and
on!fn't' residents uprooted) to
i!JaI!e way for both <;Ilympics sites
and newfangled high-rises, created by international teams ofarchi-

furprised
F

.•

'~
~

4

~

~

.'

.~

:
~

•:

teets.

.

China
is clearly preparing to
,
make the point to the world viewing the Olympics that this city is
fud showplace of a modern econoinic superpower.

Olympics preparations
In the north of IBeijing, buildings are emerging on the Olympic
Green, and like at a Chinese ban-

que!, everything is over the hlP.
A1ready the talk of the toNll is
the brand new National SIa,liurn,
which boasts steel1aced together
into what looks to some like
something a bird oould create,
hence the building's nicblalne
"Bird's Nest" To others, ne included, the place looks mo::e like
a Martian space ship. The facility
will bof,t 91,000 spedaIoIs for the
opening and closing ceremonies
ofthe Beijing Olympics. Miwy of
the traCk and field events will be
beld there. A membrane inside
the steel shell will keep everyone
dry, \hough not neccssaJily protected from the city's l'l~
pollutioo, which tends t) be a
problem more in the sumDler than
other times of year.
N~ door the National Aquatics
Centro 100ks like a giant ~/Ouping
of blocks of ice - it's 0021 givm
the nidmame ''Ice Cube" loside
the tI'1IrnIucent blue rnembmnes
are fM! swimming pools that will
benefit from natuIal liglrt (some
have complained the pL1Stic struc1uIIl may let in too IllUC' natuIal
light). This building would not be
out ofp1ace 00, say, theIIOOD.
Also under constructicHl and set
to be completed SOOil is the
Oly!~c Village, with lpartment
housing for 205 athlete delegations. Plantings are goirg into the
ground in a Dew park llfruby.
In the san>e area, several huge
hoWls and a shopping center are
being readied A TGI Friday's is
aIrcady open at <me hoteL
All over the city and in its envirollS, too, are Beijing Olympics
signs, with the slogan, "One
World, One Dream."
'Ibere is clearly excitement
about the upcoming ons1augh~
and a little trepidatio[\ too. "My
gowrnment says we are ready;'
opined <me guide.

Exploring Beijing
In the center of the city, skyscrnpers gleam and highways are
packed with cars including highly
prized Audis. To catch a glinnpse
of an old temple or peaked roof,
you'll have to look hard. The imperial city is now a concrete jungle.
You can fmd history, of course,
at the major sights:The Forbidden
City and TIananmen Square, the
Temple of Heaven and, outside
the city, the Summer Palace,
Miog Tombs and the Great Wall
(parts reachable in about an hour
from north Beijing). All are .....
minders of a time when emperors
ruled the universe, or so the Chinese believed.
Most of the sites are in the
throes of a pre-Olympics
facelift - parts of the 15th century Forbidden City, home to
emperors for generations, are
now downright sparkling with
fresh paint.
While capitalist-Communists
are now in chaIge, Chairman Mao
stands guard, his giant portrait on
display on the gates to the Forbidden CIty, at the edge of TIananmen Square, China's political
nerve center. On the western side
of the square there's an electronic
billboard counting down the time
until the Olympics.
If you're searching for Old
China, you'll want to visit the bur
tongs, mazes of ancient alleyways
with traditional courtyard bollSe'j.
Although many of these neighborlJoods have heen demolished,
in the remaining ones you will see
signs of life like people
prayer services at Buddhist
pies, hanging laundry on
lines and cooking on outdoor helt-

pots - and rickshaw drivers aggressively selling tours. That's as
tin-Westernized as you'll fmd in
this ultra-modem city.
The Great Wall stretches more
than 4,100 miles across China
and has a history dating back
more than 2,000 years, but at the
popular viewing spot at Badaling,
there's a new distraction - a
giant billboard with the slogan,
"One World, One Dream:' The
"greaf' that people are supposed
to be thinking about in coming
months clearly has to do with
Olympic gold.
Find more trovel features and
the eet Awt!J' with Fran blog at
wwwwickedlocal.comlget""tI)!.

Peking Duck and
other taste delights
Eating is a pleasure in Beijing,
and you can choose from all kinds
of Chinese cuisine or go for the
city's famous duck. We know it as
Peking Duck, reflecting the city's
historic name, but here it's known
as Beijing Duck and there are
even restaurants, such as Da
Dong Roast Duck Restaurant (22
Dongsishitiaoiu,
Dongcheng;
dinner for two about $50) that
specialize only in that dish. Developed for the emperors, the dish
involves pumping ducks full of air
to separate the skin, air drying and
then roasting in a wood-fu:ed
oven. The duck is served with thin
pancakes, scallions and a sweet
sauce. The crunchy skin is the
best part .
There is, of course, other cuisine, from McDonald's to very
top-end restaurants serving
French, Italian, Japanese and
more.
My favorite meal was at South

ll1IJ1s1ations but not at all a Western perspective. I decided L was
not feeling advennuous enough to
11) the pot-roasted bullfrog. Nor
did the fried bamboo worms
SOu.1d enticing. I settled on a
stClled chicken with funan.sour
p.lpaya, spicy sauce and rice hoodies. And because you don't order
jltst one course in a restauraht in
China, also had a dish of broad
beans and com. It was a delicious
meal - the tart papaya was particularly intriguing and the chili in
the stew had just the right bite.
Silk Road (l9A Lotus Lane), And I was proud that I .have bewhich speciHlizes in spicy Yunnan come adept enough at Ilsing
cuisine. The restaurant is owned chopsticks I can now pick up a
by an artist and has a hip vibe. 1 single kernel of com. Total·toSI
sat in one 0 f the deep, cushioned about $13.
green chain, and perused a menu
tha~ than! fully, had English
BEIJING, page 21
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GETTlN GTIIERE: You'n probably ne III to do a conl*ting
IIIght. Hgood opIIon is to IIy
on BrittSlt Airways

1_.1 a.com) throqgh London, a route that takes you
over ~JSSia. Conl*ting
thl'Ollll h Heathrow is easy

and If IOU are In Club Wortd
busilM ss class or fint class
you CI n _ grab a shower

at a kunge In between
IIIgIrb" The totaIllylng time
is abel ut 16 hours. BritIsh
AilWa IS recentiy opened T8/'
mina! 5 at Heathrow, which
featu '8S cool new offerings

.. ,no..., ............
call8i I Plane Food, created
by Michelin·stalTed BritIsh
chef Gordon Ramsay, designer slops including an out"
post oi Tdfa\ay's and a Denim
Bar >peratec\ by HaITOd's. Be
ftlloe you need a visa to visit
Chi~ a; find Infonnation at
wwv r.china-embassy.org.

STA riNG TIIERE: Beijing is
well equipped willi hotels ....
flee ling the cIty'$ modem
spitt. Two of the best are the

SIIaIIpi.l.a Hotel ill the western PtII'I of the city and the •
China Wortd Hotel In the _
traI business area. Both
boast a variety of restauram, top-1IIcM amenlties,
concierge IIoors

Itile

Sl!angri.La has a wIIoIe new
concierp wiag with a CHI
spII) and excellent persooaIlzIId senIce. SpecIal foul'
III&M, pn-OIympIcs packages let you ... the city be- _
fore the crowds pi then,
and Include airport transten;
Pltwaw, guided tours and
actitlltles and select meals.
Priced " - about $2,808
for two at the Shangri-La
Hotel, " - $3,493 at the
CIIIu Wortd Hotel I_
a. • It at ...... SIIaIllri-la
..... and 1Iworb ...........
ties in Beijing), throqgh J_
30. Contact your travel
aceat. call 866-565-5050
t

. . . WId

+MIri....COIIL

OlYMPICS PACKAGES: TOII¢j
operators ofIariag ~
to the Beijing OlympIcs
tIckats to events incIIIde
Sports Traveler 1_'.spGjrt{!:
lb.veler.lIIlt) and Road 1

1_.roadIrI....com).

,e,
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LA,kES REGION
KENNEBUNKPORT tn - KENNEBUNKPORT, MAllIE
Your perfect coastal escape in the heart 01 hlst~ ric ~ennebunkport_. O~r Coastal
Escape package- 1 ni.Qhts lodging and a 4 course dinner In our awani wmnlng restaurant. PrICes start at $239.00 for two! Includes all taxes and gratuities. TIme to book
your Coastal Maine Escape! www.kennebunkportmn.com. t-800-248·262t

I ON NEWFOUND WEI
Top romanti c getaway in New
i 28 rooms , private bea ch, dock,
JacuzziJExercise room, WIFI. Top SIAl"taulrant NH. Weeklv rates as low as $625.
Your destination lor weddings,
i
I
50-250 people. Old world
charm with innkeepers who care. I
i www.newfoundlake.cam

i

POUND SPRING RESORT
Poland Spring Resort is ':".I-c - ' ; ; , " ' - ' " Value in Maine, ra ' rom $69.00 pp a
weekend. AII-you -ca n
are Included in our vacation packages .
Entertainment. Oopald Ross ,
galt course. swimming pool. blJCCe, shuff~board .
puttmg green, grass tenms
trout pond and much ITKlre. wvlW.polaodspringresort. com 866-998r4355

MASSACHUSETTS
~~I'I"'~
~~III.
_~Jl

..~
.~
._
•
:

10 everything.

S~~i~~;I:~:~.e(~\\n~~ft~~e: . or"'" ~U"""".'.U"'U~~:,~"' grills, very clean, excel-

I..

RIVEI.8tDE TOWER HOTtL
$tt9 for 2 persons. Singles $tt4, Suites $t29 to $t49. i
River views . 18 floors, kitchenette. 5 minutes to, ~~~~;~~i,~t~.~1:~lell~~~~
River ;ide & 80th Street. For Free Brochure visit w
800·" 24 3t36

'~~u'lIlq;e'i;r603~3fii;:4i573'~'
our 17th season! All couII
www.channelcottages.com

WOODSTOCK

THE IIIESTtN PHILAOELPHIA
Situolted in the heart of a city rich wilh History, The Westin i
enh. nces ils deSirable Rittenhouse Square address with comfort
upsr:ale shopping, award-winning restaurants and conveniently
shops at liberty place, The Westin provides guests with the premiere
lion Ask about our special Art Museum Package for Frida Kahlo or see our
offers at www.westin.comlphiladelphia 800-Westin1

~~e_.M0luntlins . Nightly room rates from $99 pp/do. FREE

~-~~~~~l~~~.~~:~~;~~~rl~~

and Outdoor heated Pools. Oad's Restaurant
scentc drives and much more! Exit 33 1-93N
RElIWEEK.COM
It. fimeshafe mar1<etplace. Rent, buy, sell, reviews. NEW full-service exchange I
pn ies at 5000+ resorts. B4U do anything timeshare, visit RedWeek .com,
op110ns.

CLIFFSIDE BEACH &WB, NANTUCKET, MA
Indulge in glorio~s sunsets yiewed from the private and pristine white sand beach just
steps tram your Ideor. Be sr,ept away by the emptional variety ,~ amentties, quality
of service and 4nassuming so~histication that IS one of the plsc.sures of staYIng at
Cliffside Beach Club. www.cliffSidebeach.com508-228-06t8

TI1!ESHAlIESII1
nred of fees? Gall Buyatimeshare,com to sell, rent, or buy timeshare. Get
today and get cash at closing. Call now! 1-866-708-3690

WESLEY HOm ON MARTIIA'S VINEYARIIISUIII
Oceanfront Victorian hotel built in 1879. ~ air-conditionedJheate.J rooms, some with
ocean views. Nhr restaurants, shopping, ferries, downtown Oak Bluffs attractions.
Groups and weddings are welcome. Browse ou r website at wwwwesleyhotel.com for
rates and intorfl)ation or call 800-638·9027.

08. 2 nl pkg includes brk dai~, lunch & din on Sat.
of all ~esort amenities. S268 ppdo plus tax & grat.

11.1FLORENnNE MOTEL
BJach/Boardwalk block, heated pools. efficiency/motel units,.
C,lor Brochure/specials. 609·522-4075 DEPT t03
i

COSTA RICA

"':.
f

"
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~:
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"
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,'".
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lOS SUENOS RESORT
5-star actOmmodations, sport
specials/custom packages.
info@StaylnCostaRica.com

LIS.

.NCIIOIIIN HOTtL- OlmNCTlVE WATEIIfII01IT
01 WE COO
Walk to Bayview Beach, terries to Nanfucbt and Martha's Vineylrd, watertront restaurants, harbor cruises to Hyannisport and tile Kennedy Compoonc . Main street s dlY8lSe
variety of shops, restaurants, gift starns, and testiva~ . We look torward to makmg
your visit to Cape Cod a most memoraDe one www.anchonnncom 508-n5-0357
I

r.l're42~ yourself.e<7 an c.u:lven1.t".~.
You i'/~'serve ie,!

~

lHE EQUINOX

R.ORIDA
GUlfStOE REStlRT$
Best beach in Fl oridallnd~n
Beach. Luxury beachtront homes. suites and cottages. Surf at your doorstep. ~lJtif·ulllY. tfurnished and landscaped. Healed pool, beach
cabanas , sea kayaks8(iiiS!l7"8ciiiil3 Owner operated, weekly rentals .
www.GuHsideResorts.com

Munni~g re~ovations include new 8uestrooms, dinning venues and great
(hamplOnshlp golf, spa, falconry, rvis Fly-fishing and our Land Rover
ing. Unlimited Golf Package includes accommodations, unlimited gott
"arts, pool and litness tacilities ,tor $289 to $699 per night. 866-20tilf
liWW.equmoxresort.com
.

Treat yo~rself to an adventure.
You deserve it!

•
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c ~~hanges

OOjusted the coUar so I looked
like I was right outO"the pages of
'rogue (or maybe Q=o).
And about $53 later I was the
pwner of the coat Eut I held my
head high as I had ~Ileast talked
her down from $210. Still, I asked

had a red trench coat off the rack
and on my shoulders before I
could protest. And she told me I
was "a very sexy lady:' And she

8EQIOIG.I[ from page 20

S~o'PpiIlg in Beijing is a com-

1bere are swank
with fixed >prices. But the
at the markets.
~~g is required. Major

Win A $1 00

~t~!~:~~:l!was

Get~_r.Llll

Gift Certificate

I)
1wentto thementaldownIow,n AlIO, Shui (Silk Street) Mar-

GelAWAY wanls you to have Ihe best VleaUon e r. so
every week we are giving away 8 $100 gill cerlffiClle
from onB of our Travel Dlr I!ta', advertisersl Jus! fill
out the information below 8 ~ mail Hto us.

Good luck and thanks 10 checking out Get'WAY!

City:_ _ _ _ _" -_ _-,-:.-·
Daytime Pho(le: (

~anted a fake

Email:_ _ _ _ _....::._ _

1went searching.
quickly past stall
and Ralph Lauren and
. and D&G (and not
in sight), 1 thought 1
controL with blinders
I then I spotted a ro~ of
knock-off trench
1 IOQked. And the
g¢;gUf saw me look. And she

Send coupon 10: GetAWAY lravel conteSt
Community Newspaper Compan~
254 Second Aven"l
Needham,.MA 02'
RIMs: No pun:hase recessary. To be eIigtie. ."....., mLS :JIl' ~ aII ... _ . .. 'Mmn" blllCIIiIiIcI br phDne
br 8f'NiI. Ermes n eliglbllior ore ""'" COI1IISl my CU*II1Dr . . . b' _......-s t .... illhlldkMrG
~. One M"nef MIl be randorIWJ c:tIcMl each week. ~ '" ........... an! .... bjea to IRJIIIL Pna
e<mOI be udIanged or rt!deemed /Of cash. AI Mb1es~" ~., ~ .... WI ~ hlVt
10 aIIeI 01 terminate IflIS conI8St at ~ time. EactI wilner
~ to ~.,. JIM.,lMII. nllb1eSs
w'a1 ~ to ouICOmII oIl1iSlXIfWest. ()t,o one MllIIfpe! ~ 1* .... l)9'1li
~~
at bIIIIotsdrawn '" haIl1 wi be aa:epted. M ~ fA III~, __ . . bl lIIIiII l ~nI WId
ouI c:ompIeIeIy 10 be eI_. £mpIovees 01 GateHouse ~ . . . . inI'nIIdia - - . " nrillliJil*.

iff

Of

r-

OPENING NIGHT
WITH NATALIE COLE·
Wf:d

M;ry7

-..:---=---lil---

8pm

The Boston Pops inaugufat!S the
season wit~ an exhlLarilting night
of performances featuring elghttime Crilmrhy- winner Natalie Cole.
weaving elegant 'o'OCais and musical
invention, the evening honors the
goth Anniversary of lI!Onard
Bernstein's birth. Come in festlvt
attire, and enjoy an evening of
champagne and high spirtts.

Fri

Sat
Tues

May 9
May 10

8pm

June 3

8pm

j&8pffl

Ttl! Boston Pops honon liIJIYI'd
Bernstein, one of Amerka'j ~

oomposers and conductor" '" a
special serIts d concerts ~. .
the goth Anniversary of he jjrth.
These concerts wWI future iJ(Ktm
Conservatory dance and ~ doists
In selections from v.I!st Sill .Jitw:r,
()! Iht TiMTr, Won!:krfuI iMfI

""'-

Keith lockhart, conductor

Keith lockhart, conductof

617-,66-"'00 bostonpClp$.org
or visit the!Symphony Hat! Box Office Monday-Saturday. 103n'1"'",",-

6 1r;;;] ToomY 6'1-6)8-9189·
fo(

~rvUs, *kellng. ,"II In!'ormation fOO' ~'sons with di1.abilitles ull 611-8}1 ~".

SUGARLOAF

bibs".

rue

1Mf1]

8pm

-

""..

8pm

wed. more than foul million
Ist:enen tune In t:ll' Wrrison Kellar's
runaway 0010 hlt,A Prafrir HotlY
~

Compo"lon. Keill" and the folks
from ~ Wobenon bring tMir
famous Mlnnescta humor to the
Boston Pops stare for a down
home eYening 04 music: and

storytdlns·
Philp 8rlJ~ clI'Iductof

--

l'fNIE/Isa'
,,,-,..
.. _--:

AFi_li
..........'I¥
Season Sponsor

whether I had made a good deal,
and she replied, "A good deal for
you and a good deal for me."
I did eventually find my
daughter a scarf, for about $I? I
not only had to aggressively negotiate the price but reject sefer-

al scarves that were not cashmere for one that just might be.
At one point the salesgirl
blocked my exit. At another she
sent her sister running down two
flights of stairs to find what I
was looking for. "I like your
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(blo Ide) hair;' she said to fillihe
time. "I like the color of Your
skin . so pretty:' I smiled. Sho really did seem sincere. Her Silter
retu:ned huffing and puffing and
1 knew there was no way 1 was
not .;oing to buy.

" 16
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FROM PAGE ONE
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MJre Marathon
Mdnday mileage
Right, M.rco Sa ,of Italy, g.stures to spectators i/II Corrwnonwealth
Av•• In Brlghtoh du~ng the 112th running of the B/j6ton Marathon.
Abov., Rita Je~oo, I.ft, of K.ny•• nd Rob Hoilld.y, ,If Great BJltaln,
race down Commonwealth Avenue,

I

PHOTOS BY ED WOZNIAK

, ,
,.

. ,'

Athletes rE~verse roles, cheer on coach
By M

'"

..

' ~,

BeMng.r

CORRE/;PoNDENT

Advertisemepts for this year's
Boston Marathpn told runners to
keep their friends right where
they needed them. On the 2lstmile stretch as the co~
passed thrOU~ Brighton, an excited group arked out a s~ot
on the side alk where tQey
could cheer t e loudest. Their
friend? Runn Ir number 23,799,
a man who ha cheered for them
on countess occasions, their
coach, Peter J hansson.
I
'This is s first year rlmning," said S dy Gibbons. Her
daughter, Oli~ia, studies with
Johansson at the Skating Club
of Boston.
went in the second wave
10:30 a.m., so
we're
him between I
and 2."
Johansson
no stranger to

c.m

St.phen
,e, left, hoking the
besides Peter Johanssen.

competition. He won the
Swedish ch<ilIlpionship title
four times and represented his
home counti)' in the 1988 Wmter OlympicA. Rather then simply planning to finish the 26.3

"'-""'SY ..... ,

Students froIjn the Sicatll~
Johans..n.

of Boston cheer on their coach, Pet.. •

""""" .....,

'ign, and Ross Minor, ~ght, run

miles in his first Marathon, Johansson chose to run for a charity.
"He's raised $5,300 for the
Pine Street Inn," Gibbons said,
referring to the homeless shelter
for men. As a nurse who works
with the program frequently,
Gibbons was thrilled Johansson
picked it. "/t's such a fantastic
charity and one you probably
wouldn't think of."
Now, though Johansson is no
longer the one on the ice, be still
anends national and international skating competitions.
The teenagers be coaches,
many of whom lined the
Marathon course, are all highly
ranked skaters and bave participated in the sport since they
were young. On Monday, they
delighted in the reversal of the
usual dynamic, that they would
be cheering their coach. They
could hardly wait to see Johansson, dressed in blue and yellow
for Sweden.
"Are we allowed to run with
him?" one joked.
Along with her fellow skaters

PIiOTO 8Y EO WOZN~

FOIIrt.....y••r-old Ollvl. Glbbons,left, of Brighton, and :L7-year-old BrIttn.y Rilo Cheer on runners on
' •. '
Commonw••1th Av.. She.nd other students et the Sk iIIIng Club of Boston cheered on their coach P.t.r

Johansson.

and their parents, the younger
Gibbons set up a cozy area on
Commonwealth Avenue, complete with folding chairs and a
table stocked with food. They
paraded colorful blue and yellow posters on which they had
painted the Swedish flag's design. Some of the girls had written Johansson's number on their
cheeks.
The group joined the rest of
the crowd in an anxious state of
waiting. Police and volunteers
milled, around the street. A man
tuned his radio to the Red Sox
game, passing the time by listeninij to another sport of wait-

ing for something to happen.
The 22-mile m lIker was outfitted with a first aid tent, four
water tables and the ever-ticking clock. As the neon numbers
hit 2 hours and 5 minutes, three
of the elite WOlT en passed the
checkpoint. Then came a steady
trickle of the elib, men's group.
Finally, by 12:30 the main pack
arrived, and it di:!n't stop passing for a solid hour. Some runners wore full tracksuits. Others
had stripped dOli n to the essentials. Most hac their names
wrinen on their shirts or their
arms. One snut bed the traditional uniform alld ran in a Min-

nie MQUse red and white polk~J
dot drols.
, ,.
Eve.] if spectators watched
the rae. just for the fun of
experience, it was tough to ignore the general outpour of support lind pride. The crowd
clapped and yelled continuollli-'
Iy, screaming out individllal'
names and numbers. The Ullr~
mistakable elation on runners'
faces only fed the crowd's en~r
gy.
,
Johansson reached his cheerleaden; with the main surge .o~
runners. The group erupted"
jumping up and down and wa?
ing their signs.
: ,'

the.

"

;.
"
"

ROM THE A-B RESOURCE CENTER
The Allst '{'-Brighton Resf ult'e
Center is 111 367 Western ~ve.,
across fro,,! the Brighton 'Mills
Shopping Ij/aza, 6I7-562-F34.
It is a divisilm of the Mayor's Office of Jobs and Community Services and t~e Boston Redevelopment Aut"1rity. The ce~te has
plenty of !fee off-street rking
and is accefsible by three BTA
bus routes: #70; #70A
#86.
The center is also handicppped
accessible. The reg~/ar bU(liness
haurs are onday through Fri-

't

dayfrom 90.m.-5 p.m.!t isclored
from noon-/ p.m. After-haur (q~
pointments ( tV. be arranged. For
more informarion or to regist"r
for a workshap, call 617-56:15734.

Your Credit & You
workshop in Brighton
Allston Brigbtoo Commwlity
Development Corp. and the AUston-BrightclD Resource Cenler
will host an introductory class in

English 00 credit, "Your Credit &
You," Wednesday. April 30, 6-8
p.m., at Allston-Brighton Resoun:e Center, 367 Western Ave.,
Brighton.
Topics covered include knowing one's credit and why it is important; wbat credit scores mean;
building credit; and how to monitor credit for free.
The location is handicapped
accessible, has parking available,
and is located off the 70, 70A and
86 bus routes. For more informa-

tion or to register, call Crystal at
617-787-3874, ext 220, ore-mail
Hospedales@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Credit Smart workshop
in Brighton
Allston Brighton Community
Development Corp. and the Allston-Brighton Resource Center
will host a four-session workshop in English on understanding, building and maintaining

better credit cal""l Credit Smart,
Wednesdays, May 21 and 28,
and June 4 an1 11, from 6-8
p.m., ai Allsto I-Brighton Resource Center, 367 Western
Ave., Brighton. Topics covered
in the Credit ~,mart series include knowing l ne's credit and
understanding its importance;
money manag. ment, financial
planning and g',al setting; how
to best utilize banking services;
consumer credi t rights; how to
repair one's Cll dit; determining

~I enrollm~nt

ana:

the course.

:•

This location is handicappet£
accessible, has parking avail.;
able, and is located off the 7G,:
70A and 86 bus routes. For more:
information or to register, call
Crystal at 617-787-3874, ext.
220, or e-mail Hospedales@alIstonbrightoncdc.org.

---

AT THE SMITH CENTER

DTA Commissioner Julia (ehoe anrollment Centers, call Francisca at 617nounced the department's partllering with
208-1562.
community-based service oc:l""izations
like the health center to reach mOlY low-inFood stamps
cort¥l residents who may not I ealize they
outreach office opens
are eligible for benefits. DTA s,.-vices and
Community residents in the habit of supports complement the services availtraveling to state offices in Revere to ac- able to health center patients through its
quire food stamps may now do so closer to Outreach Department, such as .nformation
borne. The Department ofTransitiooal As- 00 child care, legal assistance, IlOUSing and
sistance recently opened a food-stamp ont- similar needs. Anyone accessir,g DTA serreacb center at the Waltham site of the vices and interested in becomi 19 a patient
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Cen- of the health center is welcome to do so.
noPIl-7 plD.
Your
center
To make an appointIrent to meet with a
APAC, 143 Harvard Ave., Allston, Fri· ter at 564 Main St Tho office is open to all
members of the communi/y, whether a pa- DTA specialist, call 781-693-3800. To
for Co.,monwealth Care
days. 10 a.m-5 p.rn.
schedule an appointment at tlx health cenfor more informatiOIi about Mobile En- tient of the health center or not.
Uninsur? In need of health<are cov-

The Jo eph M. smi Community
Health C er, 287 Weste Ave., Allston.
is a nonpro t organization! offers comprehensive medica~ dent4/, counseling
and vision ervices to all individuals and
families
gardless of Icilt'umstance.
Below are~ommunity eve(lts offered by
the Health Center. For moT" infonnation
about the ents or health enter services,
call Sonia Mee at 617-2 -1580 or visit
www.jmsc .org.

"
if financially ready to buy J>
home; how to spot and avoid
credit scams; and one-on-one 1'>-:
nancinl planning support
counseling upon completion <if,

erage? Tho Joseph M Smith Community
Heald. Center has he.1i1h benefits counselors available to meet with residents to
help them enroll in coverage programs.
For more informatioo atout available pr0grams, call the Health Benefits Office at
617-208-1563.
Visit the Mobile EnltlUment Centers in
the COOllDunity to get more information.
LoI:atioos and times are as follows:
AiIstoolBrighton Resourre Center, 367
W. ,n.om Ave., BrighWII, Wednesdays,

ter, call 617-783-D5OO. Assistance in dete
mining eligibility forthe state's new insurance programs is available. The be3Jth
center provides affordable, high-quality,
culturally sensitive primary medical, dental, vision and mental health care-to all residents regardless of their ability to pay.

Community hours

A representative is available to ans~
questions ()n health services, health<are,
coverage, service. discounts and special'
programs Mondays, 3-5:30 p.m., at the
Brazilian Community CenterlSt Anthony
Church. Rlr more information, call N8lr·
Alves Rocha at 781-693·3884. .
•

wickedlocal.comlallston-brighton
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AT THE LIBRAR Y

Brighton Branch
4()

Academy HiD Road, Brighton, 617-

782-6032

Talk on the Great
MoIas 5e5 Flood
The public is invited to bear author
Stephen ~eo talk about the Great MoI~ flOod of 1919 on Thursday, May
1,7 p.m, at the Brighton Branch Library.
Puleo will relate the story, told in his latest
~k, about one of Boston's greatest catastrophes of the 20th century when a 50foot-tall steel tank filled with 2.3 million
gallons of molasses collapsed on Boston's
watertioot in the winter of 1919, killing
21 people and injuring more than 100, as
well as causing widespread destruction.
The free talk is sponsored by the Brighton
Allston f/istorical Society. For more inf~rlnati'ln, call 617-782-6032.

I

~

brary. The Bilbo IJoggins Fund has been
created. Materials loclude Russian fictiOf],
nonfiction, classiCS tmd best-sellers; Ruslian DVDs; Russian videos; and Russia!
books on CD.
The library invites all Russian readers
and community IDertilers to sign up for library cards and view the existing collection.
For more information, call 617-7826032.

29 and May 27. Free and open to the pub- the Owly series of graphic novels, Frilic; no registration is required.
day, May 2, 2 to 4 p.m. He will talk about
Owly and how to become a comic book
LaJHit Story TIme
artist. Questions welcome.
Children 4 and younger and a caregiver
are welcome to join in for stories and a
Read-aloud Book Club meets
craft on Mondays at 10:30 am. No regis- Wednesday, April 30, 4:30-5:30 p.m.
tration is required.
Children 7 to II will discuss books and do
hands-on activities.
Book Discussion Groups
Toddler Story lime is' Thesday, April
The OK Club
29, 10:30 am. There will be stories, songs
The Only Kids Club is a book discus- and a craft for children I 112 to 3 1/2 and
Help for be(ci.IiW
sion group for children in grades four and their caregivers. Preregister with the chilInternet user
older. Books are chosen each month by dren's librarian by calling 617-787-6313.
Help is available aI: the librnry for those club members. Join the group for great
wbo are mystified by the Internet. fir an conversation and a snack. Books will be
Preschool Story lime takes place Friappointtoent, call Alan at617-782-603:~ available one month in advance of meet- day, May 2, 10:30 am. There will be stoing at the Faneuil Branch. Preregistration ries, songs and a craft for children 3 to 5
is required. fir more information, call and their caregivers. Preregister with the
617-782-6705.
children's librarian by calling 617-787The group meets May 13 and June 10. 6313.
419 FaneuiJ Sf., Brighton, 617-7~705

Faneuil Branch

The Faneuil Pagetumers
Thesdays, from 6:45-7:30 p.m. A
monthly book discussion group for children age 10 and older with a parent. Join
the group for great conversation and a
snack. Books will be available one month
in advance of meeting at Faneuil BrandL
Preregistration is required. For more information or to register, call 617-7826705.
Books to be discussed are: April 29 "Green Boy" by Susan Cooper; and May
1:1 - ''Tree Castle Island" by Jean Craighead George.

ProgJams for cMItI ..
and special81IenIs

Story!elling with Su Ejlton takes place
esdar, April 29, 10:30 a.m., at the
~ton Branch Library. Preschoolers,
Iqndergarten classes, families and the Story TIme
Children age 2 to 5 and a caregiver are
young at heart are welcome. The event is
welcome
to join the group for stories and
free.
a paper craft. No registration is requiJed.
Wednesdays from lo-~11:1S a.m.
Craft progJam
There are no StoI)' TJIDeS May 21 and 26.
Older children are invited to make cus- For more information, call617-782-6i05.
tomized collage cards with local artist
Sima Rynderman on Friday,April 25, 10 Faneuil BookwonBS
am.-noon, at the Brighton Branch LiChildren in grades kindergarten to duee
Special Events
~rary. Younger children must be accom- are welcome to join the group for stooies,
panied by a parent. For more information, conversation and ~ craft. No registratiCfl is
call 617-782-6032.
required. The grOUp meets May 3, 17 and
31, and June 14, 9:30-10:30 am. For
more information. call 617-782-6705.
ESt. conversation
FSOL conversation group
groups expanded
Reading ReadIl!t5s
No registration, no charge, just a useful
Improve your English by practicing in a
Reading Readiness is appropriate for period for improving your comfort with
friendly and comfortable group at the children 3 to 5 years old. The group will the Englisb language. Group meets every
~righton Branch library. All levels are explore concepti ~ before a d illd Thursday from 10:30 am. -noon.
welcome and no registration is required. learns to read. TIJe group will share stlmes
Groups meet Mondays and Thursdays, and play educatJonal puzzles or welcome
6-7:30 p.m., Thesdays, Wednesdays and perfonner Su Ilatoo. Parents are encourI!)idars, 10-11 :30 a.m., and Saturdays, aged to participille with prescboolm and
1-2:30 p.m. Admission is free. For further will receive take home activity sheets to 300 Norlh Harvard Sf., Allston, 617-787infOlll}lltion, call 617-782-6032.
reinforce the ~ at b xne. 6313
Prescboolers will also receive a <XlIDmemorative T..IUrt and three bool;s to liIraIy programs at HonanStories and films
keep. Free and open to the public. No regStories and films for children take place
istration is requJred. Mondays - 10-~ Alston l!lauch
Thesdays at 10:30 am. This is a free pr011:30 am. For more infoonatiOll, call
gram; all are invited.
The following are upcoming programs
617-782-6705.
at Honan-Allston Branch:
Bedtime Stories
For Oilldren and Families:
An evening edition of StoI)' TIm, folThe Brighton Branch Library received
a gift from the estate of Jennie Levey to lowed by a paper aaft, takes place 'lUesMeet author Andy Runton, author of
benefit the Russian collection at the li- days from 6:30-7:30 p.m. Dates are April

Honan-Allston Branch

~~

I

behind the unlabeled, patented, genetically engineered foods that have begun to
fill grocery store shelves for the past
de;ade. Informal discussion will follow
fiLn.
Exhibit - Seeing with a Different
Er e - Art in a variety of media expressin: ~ the often unique perspective of the
wO)rld as experienced by individuals with
tl>: neurological condition Asperger's
syndrome. There will be an opening rece ption to meet the artists, and a poetry
relding related to the exhibit Saturday,
May 3, 2:304:30 p.m.
Here's Looking at You: Portraits
from Harvard University Art Museu os - Portraits by J.S. Copley, Vincent
v:ill Gogh, Pablo Picasso and others
come alive in an interactive lecture by
lTtuseum educator Judy Murray on
Wednesday, May 7, 6:30 p.m.

Storyteller Valerie Stevens presents interactive stories, songs and games from
Allston-Brighton Annual Art Expo
Africa and the Americas for the whole - - The library is seeking new artists for
family Saturday, April 26, II a.m.
tl., 22nd annual Allston-Brighton Art Exposition. All media are welcome includCreative Drama Class will be present- ing watercolors, oils, sculpture, drawing,
ed every Monday, 34 p.m., through photography, book arts and fabric arts.
June. Children from 7 to 12 will experi- 1wo-dimensional art must be ready to
ence a new approach to learning using tang; inquire about 3-D art specificastorytelling, role-playing and improvisa- tons. The Art Expo will be on display
tion. Preregister with the children's librar- raid-June through the end of July. Artists
ian by calling 617-787-6313.
,re encouraged to contribute one or two
pieces. There is an entry fee of $3 per
Chess Instruction - For all skill lev- I ,ieee to offset costs. The show is not juels, ages 10 and older. Saturdays at 11 lied; it is a community-based, public aca.m.
cess gallery space.
For more information or a submission
Homework Help for Kids - A lorm,
e-mail
Jennifer
at
teacher from the John D. O'Bryant High ,lbartexpo@gmail.com. Deadline for reSchool offers help with homework at the urning the submission fonn is April 25.
library evel)! Monday and Wednesday
from 3-5 p.m., when school is in session.
Exhibit - ''Cuba: the enigma" will
Also, trained high school mentors will "" on view during regular hours of library
help children through grade six with their aperation through April 25. Photograhomework every Monday through Thurs- pher Julie Smith has worked with a huday, 3:30-5:30 p.m.
manitarian aid organiz.1tion in Cuba for
four years. Her images record her impresOrigami workshop - An origami sions of life in Cuba during that period.
workshop will be led by Arline Young.
Book Discussion Group - The Book
Learn to ~e classic toys and decorative
creations ing Japanese paper. Materials Discussion Group meets each month at 6
will be p vided, but preregistration re- p.m. for informal conversation and camaquired. F rages 9 and older, the work- raderie. New members are welcome. The
shop meets Saturday, April 26, at 3:30 book for May 21 is ''111 Magician's Asp.m.
sistanf' by Ann Patchett. Copies of the
book are available at the library.
I
For adults:
&SOL Conversation Class - VolunHave you seen it? Documentary film teers are available to help adult learners'
series - "'The Future of Food" will be of English as a second lrulguage improve
shown Monday, April 28, 5 p.m. The film their conversation skills. Thesdays at
is an in-<lepth investigation into the truth 11:30 a.m~ and Wednesdays at 6 p.m.

M T H E OAK SQUA R E YM C A
New youth and family
fitness training hours
In an effort to ensure that families and young children live
healthier lives, the Oak Square
YMCA bas introduced new youth
and family-friendly fitness training bours. Family members may
work out together on Monday
and Wednesday, from 24:30
p.m., and Friday from 2-7 p.m.

YMCA summer day
camp registration

617-782-3535 or visit ww.ymcaboston.orgloaksquare to lownload a pledge form. Ask about
the matching gift program that
doubles a gift.

and lunch daily free of charge as
an option to make It easier for
parents. The licensed camp includes enrichment activities,
swimming, crafts, clubs and
more. Y camp is available for
preschoolers to teeDS. To view
the options, download a
brochure and registralion form at
www.ymcaboston .o rgloaksquare.

YMCA fundraislng
close to 2008 goal

The Oak Square YMCA
Children may now be regis- thanks all the individuals and ortered for day camp. Summer ganizations who have supported
food program provides snack this year's Annual Reach Out

YMCA of

Greater Boston

lID

KeepIng Families Strong

fundraising campaign. So far,
the Y has raised more than
$75,000 toward its SI00,000
goal. All the funds raised stay at
the Oak Square YMCA to help
thost: in need of financial assis-

lance to participate in membership, programs, camp, child care
and the teen center. The Y still
needs the public's help.
For more information, call
Jack Fucci, executive director, at

YMCA. Those wishing to donate to Courtney's run for Reach
Out may call Jock Fucci at 617782-3535, or SlOp by the branch
to see Davis' display in the lobby
and fill out a donation form.

Y member running
Boston Marathon
for Reach Out

New equipment
anives at the Y

Oak Square YMCA n.,mber
Courtney Davis is runni ng the
Boston Marathon to raise awareness and money for the Reach
Out campaign. Davis is I longtime YMCA member, and is taking on this challenge to ht:lp provide funds to lessen the burden
for kids and families to use the

The YMCA continues to invest in the lalest equipment to
ensure safe and effective exercise routines. The YMCA recently installed new cardiovascular equipment with personal
TVs and new cross-training
units. Come for a tour or visit
www.ymcaboston.org.

Toyota is offering a FR~r·
course for teens
Because you care about your teen's safetJ Toyota - teens and their parents are IJI¥IIIjI til ::.:=t=::::~:
program. This educational, non-sales "etIIlncI!_
classroom instruction.
Toyota Driving Expectations is desiped t. p .,..
providing teens and their parents with II_II.......lItCiI..
driving practices.

APRIL 25 SUFFOLK DO'WNS
COST: FREE*

EAST BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

To learn moreand register pleasevisit www_toyotadrivinIBI:pectations.com.
limited availability. Teens with driver's license or permit f(Clmparved '" one parent Of ruardian will be admitted.

------. --~
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OBITUARIES

The Allston-Brighton TAB publishes
obituaries of Allston and Brighton residents, former residents and close relatives
of residents as a conmunllty selVice, free
of charge. Obituaries must rome from a
funeral borne, or list the name and rontact of the funeral service in charge of

. . . . . . .. . . .
Held

Grew up in Brighton

Submission deadline for publication in
cwrent week's edition is II am. Tuesday.
Send obituruy information via fax to:
781-433-7836. E-mail: obits@coc.com.
Digital photos may be e-mailed in jpeg
format. Obituaries can also be mailed to
Allston-Brighton 1AB, 254 Second Ave.,
Needham, MA 02492. Obituaries are not
accepted by telephone.

MIT
Smith College
Merrimack College
Vassar college & Morel

~:

nieces and nephews.

Dorothy C. Dunn of Watertown, fonnerl·/
of Brighton, died Wednesday, April It ,
2008, at the Little Sisters of the Poor Jeann !
Jugan Residence in Somerville. She was 8f.
Miss Dunn was bom,in Brighton, a daughter of the late Thomas F. Sr. and Mary E.
(Dargan) Dunn. She grew up in Brighto 1.
She was a graduate of Girls High School n
Boston, Class of 1938. She graduated fro n
the Boston Clerical SchooL
Miss Dunn had been a Watertown resident
for 10 years,
She worked as a comptroller in the St, te
House for many years.

arrangements.

at:

She leaves her siblings, Virginia M. Oat~~
and James C. Dunn, both of Watertown, agd
Lorraine E. Kubilis of Reading; and 22

Dorothy Dunn

Obituary policy

She was sister of the late Eleanor Nl;
Hackett, Thomas Dunn, Robert J. Dunn a4d
John C. Dunn.
.:
Her funeral was held Wednesday, Ap~t
23, from MacDonald, Rockwell & Mat:Donald Funeral Home, Watertown, fcil~
lowed by a funeral Mass at the Church of S~
Patrick.
~:
Burial was in SI. Joseph's Cemetery, W~
Roxbury.
-:
Memorial donations may be made to ~
Little Sisters of the Poor, 186 Highland Ave:
Somerville, MA 02143.
:'
For online guestbook and directions, vi~i
www.macdonaldrockwell.com.
•

.'.'
..;

~

SUMMER MUSIC PROGRAM
JAZZ & CLASSICAL

Teen Leadership Camp 08

THE RIVERS SCHOOl CONS! IlVATORY

This summer enjoy a week of exciting
outdoor adventures, team-building,

friendship and discovery at NCSC's
Highcr Ground Teen Overnight camp,
located on Lake Quacumquasit in East
Brookfield, MA. Activities include
Session I: June 23-July 3
Session II: July 7-July 18
Ages 12-18
EACH SESSION INCLUDES:
Private lessons, Ensembles,

Improvisation and more

hiking, carpentry, water skiing, rock
climbing, sports, art, and more.
Sessions: 7/6 - 7112 ; 7/27 - 8/2;
8/10 - 8116; 8117 - 8123.

Session I: July 7 - July 18
Session II: July 21-Allgust 1
Ages 9-18
EACH ESSION INCLUDES:
Privatt I~ssons, Ens~mblt!S,
Performull.u c/QS$l!S and mOle

For application or more information,
visit www.ncscwebofg/teen.htmlor
call 617-244· 1404 or email:
jmacjyer@ncScweh org

CAU(781)23S-6840 FORM01tE INFORMATION OR TO 'iCHEDUl'£AN AUOITlO"
i\\\\11\'1 1R\1

WI\H1N MA01-1')~

W\V\\RIVIR \\(lhll 1Ilt'''' I I:.\\1,'f!.'

LEAP SCHOOL &: SUMMER Fl

NEVVTON

TODDLERS/PRESCHOOIIKlNDERGARTE
i.EpNGfON, CONCORD, UDBURY at BEDFOII:~

SERVICE CENTER

Extraordinary Teaching ream dedicated to Exc Jence in Early Educat n!
Stimulating and Exciting Creative Arts,'S(Jence Curriculuml

COMMUNITy
0e519n. Create. Code

Come Explore. Learn, Grow and have Fun!

Video Games & Mods. flash - Websltes.
Digital Movies, Robots, C... Java & More!

ADMISSIONS (781) 861-1026· www.leapschool.

Held

at,

MIT

Camp

GT

Regis College

h( "'P

July 7-11
July 14·18
July 21·25
Boys and Girl. 9·15

Smith College
Merrimack College
Vassar COllege & More!

June 16-20 • Aug. 18-22 • Aug. 25·29
Boys aOd Gj~s 6-1 4
. For m«e information
Midlael Il978·562·56Q3

All camps operated in Massachusetts must
comply with regulations of the
Massachusetts Department of Public Health
and be licensed by the board of health of
the dry or town in whi<h they are located.

,an

VtSit my websit. at _.~ ,(om

the

two,·week day camp sessions
gi:~':~:f.:~ i8;.~~
ance to try new sports and adventure activities,

ROCK CUIIBING • SPORT FrrNESS ANO WELLNESS • FENONG • GOLF
LEADERS! If I NmATIVES • I NTRODUCTORY SCUBA AND SNORKELING

- - - - c.I.T. Program for Boys "lid Girls ages 15-17 - - - For mon.' mformatlon, c.,11 ( 7HI) 2H-lOIO, ext 21nO
tail camps(i1danaha ll org III \ ISII "\\" d,lnJh ,JlI org

AII·Stall Position Basketball
Com for Girls
June 10-July 2, 2003
Boy$&qirl$ 12· 18
Boy$ & Girh 9·1-4

My 27·..... 1 "'" Only
11·18
WHE<TON COUEG< • Norioo,
for 0 free Brochure write or

Babson Coillege is now accepting
applications for all summer camps.
Camp sessions run June 16-Aug 1.

Dave W. Cowens
Basketball School, Inc.
150 Woad Road, 5uile 304

•

~

BABSON

Web: WMY,babson,edu/summerprograms
Phone: 781·239-5727, Fax: 781·239-5728

@BRANDEISUNIVERSITY WALTHAM
·HANDS·ON APPROACH
'1 TO SCOACH to CAMPER RATIO
·'nstruction by Position

'All/NDOOR COURTS!

-877--24-8-02-06,.'

COMPUTER CAMPS
»

3D Animation

lorKlds8·16

»Deslgn Video Games

GAM E 0 E S I G N

lor Teens 15·18

Directors:
'SMrT)' Levin ·
~""'.lI 1
WOfteJter Academy's Head Coach f}
'Carol Simon .

C"'"'"

E-mail: camps@babson.edu

Rhys Thomas

emagrnatiOIi

Weekly Sign-Up

] Innis Ei 508.740.3038
ash
l~ mps

We've got your summer covered!

Girl. I B.y.
Ages 6-14
Activities incl,j,
.wimmi.g I field g.m ..

Kids love the fun ... parents love the convenience!

Providing positive role models and a safe,
caring environment!

918"-~69-4095

TENNIS
CAMPS 2008
,

Call

June 9 • August 29
one-week ~esslons
Ages 8-16 years

email: camp@thoreau.com
275 Forest Ridge Road, Concord, MA

12

4 years and older

• Extended Day

Bus Transportation

• Red Cross Swim Lessons

www.campthoreau.com

Certified tennis

Give your kids an
unfair advantage.
Try out these great kids programs.
(Nonmembe<s welcome)

swim academy
Year R:ud InstrtdIo"l 8')8S 6 nlOf'ths and Older

Traditional 8-week camp
Coed Groupings . Ages 4 to 12
lune 23 through August 15
Afte.rcamp chjjdcare until 6 p_m_
Swimming, Archery, Sports, Oay
Music. Nature, Crafts, Newcomb,
Ropes Course, Drama & More!

Wellesley, MA (781) 235 - 3238
tenacrecds.orglsummer/daycamp

• Pnvat~ and group !essoM
• Heatecl f1docy ~

-camp

tennis camps-

UII and haIf-day ilM"OOf pr,:gr8l'Ttl b kids ages $--16
Camp tOUl' dates
Sa'u<daI Apri 26 12i)).200pm

,,"fl.

~,May

17 1200-200pm

youth sport. performanc.··

N..w)\Uh sports ~ Jl"Oo7arrtS and speed
fa ods8gl%8-18.

~

W~ IIItc cI1er hn fitness P'ogta/T's /W1 bdlddy
partJe:l }1W round ftx chi/Clen 01 afl ages

~.
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WH AT'S HA PPENING AT THE WEST END HOUSE
through 18 on riday, May 2, for
the first-ever "Qubhouse Idol"
competition. AUditions will take
place from 4-8 p.m., and songs
must be sung a cappella. On Friday, May 9, the singers will go
onto the Hollywood Rounds, in
which they can provide their own
karaoke version of the song they
will sing. Assistltnce with this may
be given by the Music Q ubhouse
coordinator, Corey Goldsmith.
At the next Family Nigh~ Fri·
day, May 16, the top 10 singers
will sing one final time for their
chance to be named the first-ever
Clubhouse Idol. The grand prize
will be an iPad Nano and the
chance to record a demo DC in a
real studio. All members are welcome to sign UJl for the audition.
nember Jessie Nguyen .Iogs Those intereswd may register for
~Ie Blanch'. " Alii Wanted"
a chance to be a star. For more in'. recording studio.
formation, caJJ Corey Goldsmith
: West End House is holding at 61 7-787~, exl 19,
auditions for kids age 12 www.wehmusicdubhouse.org.

,ic 'Clubhouse Idol'
rest End House

,
it
1 '
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I

, I

ucation Center
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r
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,
·,
·,
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Caopeira class

Best Buy Tag Team

Employees from the Best Buy In
came to
vetunteer at the West End House on Ap~1 14 as part of t he Game
Room project sponsored by BU students.

On Monday, April 14, the
West End House Boys & Girls
Club participated in the Best
Buy Tag Team Award program.
The Tag Team program is a day
of service in which Best Buy
employees work with local nonprofit organizations to support
programs that provide opportu·
oities for youth. Best Buy's goal
is to provide positive experiences that will help children and

teens exoel in school, engage in
their communities, and develop
leadership skills. For the second
straight year, Best Buy employees have brought theirTag Tearn
to the West End House to assist
with daily operations and to get
to know our members on a oneon-one level, serving as mentors
for the day. The West End
House salutes Best Buy and
those volunteers.

Chayanne Bament.. " Jallyn Lopez and Jaylene Garzon warm up
and arms du~ng Coopelra Class with dance Instructor Paulo
Aires, ~gJrt.

w~sts

Dance classes an : consistently
filled with kids of all ages eager to
learn new moves a ld traditional
dance practices sucl as Caopeira.
New dance instruct( 'r Paulo Aires
has experience teac ting dance to

Kids in Motio~
The West End H,use Boys &
Girls Club, along with the New
Balance Foundatioll, encourages
kids to be engaged in at least 30
minutes or more oj' physical ac-

What's cooking?

newOtt< help. Education coordinator Oscar LopeZ _
mber Pat~c la Coty In the Education Center.

,

,
, ,,
,,
·

,

Club

['he Education Center is a continues after homework is
ce of learning and fun, as completed. In addition to com-

, !

,

:h day more than 120
Jths age 7 to 12 complete
ir homework with the help
West End House staff and
lunteers. Memhers log Iin
.25 hours of homework help
j tutoring each year. EnrichInt
programs
like
uizbowl" and "Science
les~' ensure that learning

I

I
1
I

Allston-lrlghton TAB, Page ~5,

pleting homework, participants develop a sense of community and camaraderie
within the group. Anyone who
knows a child who has a love
for learning and would like
that child to become a club
member may call 617-7874044 and ask about membership. The fee i~ $15 per year.

The West End House Cooking
Qub is heating up. Classes are offered every Monday oight for
girls age 10 and up. For more in·
fonnation about girls programming at the West End House,
contact Kristen Cwirka at 617787~,
exl
25,
or
kcwirka@westendhouse.org.

children in his native country,
Brazil, and in the United States.
For more information about ~
Performing Arts program at th\:l
West End House, call 617-787~
4044, ext. 13.
~

.

. .
~
bVlty every day. As part of the
Kids in Motion program, kids;
daily anendance in the gym, poot
dance studio and weight room are
tracked and recorded. At the en1
of each weelc, members w~
have participated in filDess activ*
ties for more than a half-hour "'i'
rewarded with a star on the Kids
in Motion progress ch~ hun~
outside the gym.

More art

t
t

The West End House kids are
amped up about ~ and to sho,\,
that, the club is offering more art
classes. The classes includb
drawing, clay, recycle art desigD
and painting. In addition to the visual arts program at the West EnI1
House, the performing arts programs also continue to be popular
with new dance classes and
music lessons offered in the win;
ter months. For more informatioit
on the dllily schedule of activitiet
at the West End House, call 617'
787-4044.

CClJRTESY PHOTO

The West End House
Cooking Class Is all the
ragel From left to ~gJrt,

Jones, Kathe~ne Paz,
SlIvta Paz and Dontelle
Hamner loki sifted cocoa

Za ~ a

A - B CDC HAPPENINGS
basic financial statements and key
financial cona:pts. It is intended
to help new small business own·
ers understand the financial aspects of their business and create
financial plans for the future.
For more infomaation or to register,
call Crystal at 617-787for Menino
3874, ext. 220, or e-mail
fee Hours
Hospedales@allstonbrightonn Mayor Thomas M. Meoi- cdc.org.
t May 13 for the 10th annual
hborhood Coffee Hour at 'Your Credit & You'
a.m., at Portsmouth Playxl. Each family will receive workshop in Brighton
AUston Brighton Commuoity
.ering plant as a gift. This is
lfficial park opeoing after Development Corp. and the Allston-Brighton Resource Center
rations.
will host an introductory class in
English
on credi~ ''Your Credit &
iness Plan 201
You," Wednesday, April 30, 6-8
kshop in Brighton
p.m., at AlLstoo-Brighton Reston Brighton Community source Center, 367 Western Ave.,
lopment Corp. and the Brighton.
Topics covered include knows Collaborative will host a
shop in English on the finan- ing one's credit and why it is imbf a business plan, Business portant; what credit scores mean;
201, Wednesday, April 30, building credi~ and how to mooi·
6-8 p.m. at the Allston tor credit for free.
The location is handicapped
Iton CDC office, 320 Wash1 Sl, thinl floor, Brighton accessible, has parking available.
Jr. This workshop will cover and is locawd off the 70, 70A and

're:' a list of what is hapJ n·t the Allston-Brighton Com·
Iy Development Corp., 320
lington St., thirrl jWor,
Itoll, MA 02135. Phone 617·
~874 for more information.

86 bus routes. For more informa·
tion or to register, call Crystal at
617-787-3874, ext. 220, ore-mail
Hospedales@allstonbrightoncdc.arg.

port and counseling upon completion of the course.
This location is handicapped
accessible. has parking available,
and is located off the 70, 70A and
86 bus routes. For more information or to register, call Crystal at
'Credit Smart'
617-787-3874, exl. 220, ore-mail
workshop in Brighton
Hospedales@all stonbrightonAllston Brighton Commuoity cdc.org.
Development Corp. and the AUston-Brighton Resource Center Seeking Saving
will host a four-session workshop
in English on understanding, for Success?
The Allston-Brighton CDC ofbuilding and maintaining better
credit called ''Credit Smarr' fers an innovative program, SavWednesdays, May 21 and 28, ing for Success, that helps to
and June 4 and 11, from 6-8 p.m. build wealth. Through individual
at Allston-Brighton Resource development accounts, incomeCenter, 367 Western Ave., eligible residents of AllstonBrighton. Topics oovered in the Brighton and adjoining commu''Credit Smarr' series include oities (all of Boston, Brookline,
knowing one's credit and under- Newton, Watertown and Camstanding its importance; money bridge) can have their savings
managemen~ financial planoing matched each month as they
and goal-setting; how to best uti- make plans for higher education,
lize banking services; consumer
credit rights; bow to repair one's
credit; determioing if financially
ready to buy a home; how to spot
and avoid credit scams; and oneon-one financial planoing sup-

~Gutter

2~

O:1er Years
Expenence

Call the Roofing Experts!

(fi

Helmet·

1,-800-975-666Ei ~

Higher Edulcation
Get

·-: !,
.

_I. of the information you ....d to " ...... higher educationl

~

r

lon't miss the Higher Educat ion
pecial section on the week of
~ay 4th !
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f
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small business de velopment or
homeownership. The program is
made possible with the support
of the Uoited Way of Massachu·
serts Bay's Fundirg Futures ioitiative.
Allston-Brighton CDC and
the Allston Brighton Resource
Center are worki1g to get the
word out to working families in
the neighborhood about wealthbuilding opporturities. AllstonBrighton CDC is helping people build wealth by providing
information, cOllnseling and
matched savings through the
Saving for Succe;s program so
that people m! y return to
school, grow a small business
or buy a home. AI stan Brighton
Resource Center is making sure
neighborhood residents receive
the full henefit of the tax system
through the Earn. d Income Tax
Credit by offering free tax return services.

Leah Krieger, financial literacy
program coonlinator, may ~
reached with any questions or to
sign up for an information ses:sion. E-mail krieger@allstoo:.
brightoncdc.org or call 61 7-781.
3874, ext. 220.

Green advocates

The Green Space Advoca~
meet
monthly. For more infOITllll"I
.
bon on open space programs, email Heather at knopsnyder@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
"•

Affordable housing :
rental opportunities ~•
The Allston-Brighton CD(:
owns several buildings with
vacancies for income-eligible
applicants. To fi nd out about
vacancies, prequalify or obtain an application, call Ma1e
oney Properties at 61-7-7828644.
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R;productive
Ii~~lth specialist
appointed at Caritas

)t.

.

Michael' J. Zmaman of
Gllestnut Hill, who is boanl-<:erti~ in obstetrics and gynecology
WitI) subspe<:jilty certifica-

~:t ~

eildocrinology
a¥ infertility,
lias been lipI*inted chief of
t¥ pepartment .

of. I obste~cs

aOtt gynecolo-

Ii. f Caritas St.

COURTESY PHOTO

Dr. Michael J.

Zinaman

Elli1lIDeth's Medical Center of
E!<iston, a Thfts University School
~edicine teaching affi.liate..
• j?inaman comes to Cantas
~'r Loyola University Medical
Center, Maywood, m, where he
wiJ associate chairman of the
~~nt of Obstetrics and
10gy, director of the DivisiQ of Reproductive Endocrinol· and Infertility, and professor
Qf-obstetrics and gynecology.
: As chief of OB/GYN, Zinawill lead the medical centet' maternity care services. ''I
aq, particularly committed to
w~ . g collaboratively with the
'cal center's obstetricians,
w ologists and other medical
sGlff members to continue recruitiilg professionals to our team and
th!Lj enlarging and enhancing the
c\ipartrnent," Zinaman said.
clinical focus of his person!" practice will be reproduct1'i~. health and pediatric enoo.qmology. "My goal is to see
tb~1 the tradition of excellence in
'l'0men's health, and particularly
~ Eternity care, continues at

!1

"
!
:!F.

Caritas St. Elizabeth's." be
added.
Zinaman has also served as
biomedical director at the Institute for Reproducli"" Health,
Georgetown Univer<ity Medical
Center, Washington, D.C., and as
a consultant for the clinical gynecology service at National institutes ofHealth, Bethesda, Md He
was attending physician at
Georgetown University l;Iospital,
Washington, D.C., and Foster G.
McGaw Hospital, Maywood, m.
He served on a number of committees dealing with areas including ambulatory surgery, resource
management and resident and
student education whi Ie at Loyola
and has consulted to the federal
Pood and Drug Administration
and independent laboratories and
corporations in addition to the
National Institutes of Health.
A teacher and researcher as
well as a clinician, he has received the APGO Excellence in
Teaching Award from theAssociation of Professors of Gynecology and Obstetrics and the Department
Qf Obstetrics and
Gynecology at Loyola University
Medical Center and the American
College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists Research Award. His
nearly 50 research articles have
been published in peer-reviewed
journals such as 1 ~1nce~ the
British equivalent of the New
England Journal of Medicine. He
has reviewed seveml journals,
such as the Europellll Journal of
Obstetrics and Gynecology, and
'l'ritten several textbook chaplers
on reproductive endocrinology
and infertility and dozens of abstracts and oral and peoster presentations.
Zinarnan is a diplomate of the

IWilton Players present 'Play It Again, Sam'

uation of Risks to Human Reproduction.
Zinarnan performed a fellowship at the Division of ReJroductive Endocrinology and Ir fertility
of the Combined Univer. ity and
National Institutes of.Health Pr0gram, Washington, D.C. He completed his residency in olostetrics
and gynecology at the University
of Chicago Hospital and Clinics,
Chicago, and received his nedical
degree from State Univers'ty New
Yorlc Downstate Medical Center,
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Zinarnan will begin set ing patients at Caritas wben be h IS completed the transition into his new
role.

COURT£SY PMDTO

)ellna O'Brien 01 B~gJrton , playing Nancy, and Adam Rooks,
pIIylng Allan.

'I1le Milton Players will present "Play It Again, Sam" beginning Friday, April 25. Jenn3 O'Brien of Brighton plays Nancy
in the production. Directed by Richard White, ''Play It Again,
Sam" will be presented at the Milton Woman's Club, 90 Reedsdale Road.
In Woody Allen's well-known comedy, Allan Felix has just
hem through a messy divoroe. His two friends, Linda and Dick,
attempt to convince him to go out with women again. He agrees,
an:! throughout the play be is seen receiving dating advice from
the ghost of Humphrey Bogart, who is visible and audible only to
Allan.
Perfonnances will run April 25 and 26, and May 2 and 3, with
a IDatinee Sunday. May 4. Friday and Saturday performances are
at 8 p.m., and are cabaret-style, including complimentary wine,
soa drinks and snacks. The Sunday matinee is at 2 p.m. Ticket
prices for the evening performances are $20, and the matinee is
$15.
For more information and to purchase tickets, visit www.miltonplayers.org or cal] 617-698-SHOW (7469).

American Board of Medical Examiners and a member of nurnerous lrofessional societies, including the American Society of
Repr:xluctive Medicine, Society
for Reproductive Endocrinolo-

gists, Association of Professors of
Gynecology and Obstetrics Accreditation Council for Gynecologic Laparoocopy, Intemational
Society for Clinical Densitometry
and the FDA's Center for the Eval-

. Mount St. Joseph
honor roll annOUnt:ed
Mount St. Joseph Acadt:my announces its grade 12 thinI <juarter
honor roll, which includes the following AllstonlBrightO'1 students:
HJgh honors J:Iizadel
Deanna of Allston and Catherine McCarthy of Bright..n.
Honors - Yesran Ci loi and
Jennifer Vue, both of Allston.

Zolenski ran
Boston Marathon
Brighton resident Ashley
Zolenski was one of 35 runners
who ran in the !12th Boston
Marathon on April 21 as part of
Team BMC (Boston Medical
Center).
Each member of Tean l BMC
raised a minimum of $3,000 for
the programs at the medi,;al center. Last year's Team BMC raised
more than $200,000, an,I many
runners have pledged to raise

POLI T IC AL NOTEBOOK

j)assageof
~9~Sing bond bill
· State sens. Steven A. Tolman

~ Anthony D. Galluccio joined
~

colleagues in approving legi$lation to authorize a $1.35 bi!\tOd, five-year capital plan for the
~on and preservation of affot'dable housing for low-incorre,
di~led and elderly residents in
the Commonwealth.
: ~ bond bill includes the fol1\,Y.jing: $500 million for the modernization, repair, preservation and
ooYelopment of state-assisted public housing for farnilies, the elderly
ahd those with speCial needs; $220
roiJIion for the affordable housing
tni$t fund which was established
foe the creation and preservation
Of; fYordable housing - an in~ of $100 million; $125 milItoq for the housing stabilization
aplI inveslment trust fund, which
provides grants or loans for home.rship, purchase, preservation
rehabilitation of affordable
- ing, including distressed
- rties.
- ot less than $10 million of this
aU/horization will be utilized for
hO.using in "weak markets," areas
With low rates of homeownership,
~t buildings or high concent:t:3tions of assisted housing.
• The bond bill also includes anoi\)er $510 million in housing pro00pti0n, preservation and infrastructure programs, and it
ajIihorizes the treasurer to change
¥commonwealth's variable-rate
debt to a fixed-rate debt. This
cl$1ge allows the treasurer greater
~bility in managing the state's
ciobt and containing costs during
~tions in the market.
: llecause the House of Repre' tatives passed a similar version
Housing Bond Bill, the bill
-. now go back to the House for
fUrther action.
•<
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~

~
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Mayor advances
~Iar energy in Boston
: fv1ayor Thomas M. Menino an$jmces the Solar Boston proa two-year $550,000 initiaand the goal to increase the
*unt of installed solar capacity
ii1JBoston from half a megawatt
tMay to 25 megawatts by 2015.
s6Iar Boston continues Menino's
l~rship role in positioning the
ditY of Boston to respond to cli~e change, rising fuel prices
am the need for energy indepen~ce by supporting the developroent of clean, alternative sources
of'.energy citywide.
: p am proud to announce Solar
Bqston - a $500,000 initiative to
me Boston more sustainable by
~g large-scale solar projects
tbiOOghout Boston, including on
citY buildings," Mayor Menino
said. ''Making Boston a greener
~ healthier city takes teamworlc
ail\f we are fottunate to have some
~t partners. Working together,
I#e can make Boston the greenest
and most sustainable city in the

mm.
iii,

-

country."

Menino was joined by U.S. Secretary of Energy Samuel W. Bodman on April 9 at Penway PaIk to
commend the City of Boston for
its worlc as one of 13 inaugural
U.S. Department of Energy Solar
America Cities de! goated last
)fear under the Solar America lnitiative. Solar Boston is supported
by DOE with $150.000 in financial assistance, which dJe city was
required to match, and DOE will
provide the Boston solar team
with up to $250,000 in technical
ljSSistance over a twt>-year period.
Additional funding alld in-kind
;);;pport comes froill the Massachusetts Technology Coilahorative, National Grid NSTAR and
an anonymous foundation. In addition to Solar Boolon program
fimding, the Comillonwealth of
¥~husetts through its Divi$on of Energy Resources has pr0vided $50,000 to support the city's
solar thermal progranL
"As one of DOE'. Solar America Cities, Boston is helping our nation address two of the most pressing challenges - improving our
energy security and combating
global climate change." Bodman
said '1 congratulate the City of
Boston and its partners for their efforts to truly integrate solar energy
into their planning processes and
into the daily life of the people
who live and worlc in the city. Together we can make clean, abundant and affordable solar energy
the norm, and no longer an 'alternative' source of energy."
The Boston Red Sox and National Grid announce the installation in May of a solar water beating system. "We are as
committed to making Penway
Parle an innovator in sustainable
energy as we are to preserving its
history, beauty and integrity,"
said Tom Werner, chairman of the
Boston Red Sox. "With National
Grid's assistance, fe nway Parle
will next month install a solar
water heating system that will replace 37 peroent of the gas historically used in this process."
Nick Stravropoulo&, ationaI
Grid's executive vice president for
U.S. Gas Distribution stated, ''National Grid welcomes the opportunity to support Solar Boston's efforts through our energy efficiency
programs. We've ~. with
Mayor Menino and the CIty of
Boston in creating Solar Boston
because solar hot WItter technology can be a cost effective renewable energy that call help our customers, like the Boston Red Sox,
meet their energy and environmental needs."
To promote the largest available
local energy reliOIlfCe, Solar
Boston is focusina CIt mapping,
marketing and pf(Jl;uring solar energy systems dl)"'ide. Solar
Boston will also f~ltate the development of indivlilnal solar pr0jects around the citY on an ongOIng
basis. Using G1.~ technology,
Solar Boston's mapPing worlc has

identified the technical potential
witl~n Boston to site between 670
and 900 megawatts of photovoltaic capocity on existing roofs, or 14
to 19 peroent of the city's 2006
elect:icity demand Bo<ton could
also site a significant amount of
so111 water bearing systems
around the city to reduce natural
gas and fuel oil demand
n", city of Boston plan; to lead
by etample through a large procurelnent of solar energy systems
on II! own buildings, and support
the cevelopment of private sector
solru projects as well. In the
maY1)r's Capital Budget released
April 9, $500,000 in capital funds
has "",n set aside. leveraging a
total of $1 million worth of solar
eneql)' projects to be installed on
municipal facilities, including
Briglton High School, the Strand
Thelrer, the Tobin Community
Center, and the West Roxbury
Brarch Library. Menino has also
anncunced plans for the city to expion: creative financing opportunitiel for other municipal facilities, sUch as thinI·party ownership

arrangements ",here private companies install solar energy on city
roofs at no coSt, and sell power
from the systems at prices competitive with grid electricity.
Solar Boston is the latest in a series of climate and energy initiatives that the city has pursued
under the leadership of Menino.
Earlier this year, Popular Science
magazine ranked Boston as the
thinI greenest municipality in the
nation. In 2007, Menino issued an
Executive Order Relative to Climate Change that committed the
city to achieving an 80 peroent
greenhouse gas reduction below
1990 levels by 2050 and set targets
for energy efficiency, recycling
and green building. In 2007,
Boston also became the first major
city in the U.s. to require privatesector construction projects to
meet green building standards.
The city is also playing a leadership role in renewable energy procuremen~ and is the largest municipal purchaser of wind energy
and biodiesel in the Northeast.
Solar Boston builds of the

city's $2 million MTC-supported
Green Affordable Housi 19 Pr0gram. Through the GA HP, the
city's DepartnJent of N<-ighborhood Development suppc rted the
development of more d\3l1 140
kilowatts of solar powe r, combined with green building, energy
efficiency and healthy homes
strategies, to serve 230 units of
affordable housing in Boston.
The success of the GAl iF pr0vides momentum for both private
and public sector solar projects
under Solar Boston.

Find interesting
things to do in the
A-B community

CIVil ACTION NO. 08-69O-C

LEGAL No nCE
COMMONWEALTH 0:
MASSACHUSETTS

o-c

Whereas a Complaint has beg In against
you in our Superior Court within and for
the County of Suffolk wherein It e Plaintiff,
Redstone Court Condominium Trust by
Krishna Butaney, Daniel Ocri , Marivi
OulOOlao, Sary Malak, and Greg Mattera,
Trus tees , a residential Con l om inium
located in Allston, Suffolk COl nty in the
Commonwealth of Massachusutts, alleg·
ing that you are delinquent in th~ payment
01 amounts due the Association. This is
an actioo to foreclose on a COIldominium

lien pursuant to M.G.L c.254, sections 5
and SA and/or to find Defendsn personalty liable.
Upon the foregoing complaint it is ordered
by the court that the Plaintiff notify the
said Maria N. Caicedo that 01 May 11 ,
2008 or within 20 days from the said day
they do cause their written appearances
and their written answers of o!her lawful
oIeadings to be served upon ct iistoher S.
M. Driscoll, Esquire, Plaintifl'*; attorney,
whose address is 73 Princeton Street,
Suite 1306, North Chelmsford MA 01863
and further that they defend a )8.lnst said
Complaint according to law if 1hey intend
to make any defense otherwis~, the said
Complaint may be adjudged Hnd orders
and Judments may be enter l d therein
their absence by publication of III attested
copy hereof in the Allston-Brighton TAB a
newspaper published in Allst on once a
week for three succe~e WeE ks the last
publication to be two (1lont~s at least
before the said May 11 , 2008.

Br

Jhe Court
Ursnte · . Spuriock
ADIt11639476
Allston-Brighton Tab 4-11,4-16 , 4-25-08

75 N. BEACON STREET
LEGAL NOn CE
CITY OF BOSTON

I!\EADER CONTEST INSIDEIEnt er to win a GPS navigation system

Brighton
resident
Steve
Elman, author of the new book
about Jerry Williams, "Burning
Up the Air. Jerry Williams, Talk
Radio and the Life in Between,"
will be a guest speaker at a free
public event marking tbe 50th anniversary of talk radio in New
England. Elman will join guest
speaker Howie Carr, WRKO
radio talk show host. The vent is
at Boston University Tuesday,
April 29, at 8 p.m. It is sponsored .(
by Barnes and Noble and Boston
University, and is at the Dance
Theater at th BU Fitness and
Recreation C 'nter, 915 Commonwealth Ave. Parking is available, and free tickets are available
by contacting Barnes and Noble
at Boston University at 617-2678484.

iIems.)

TO: Maria N. Caicedo 01 parts Ulknown

-PLUS~

Elman at Jeny
Williams celebration

(Note: Items app«lIl ng in
Political Notebook an submitted by _
polit.'cians
and others. TIU1 T,U reserves the right /J) ft lit aU.

SUFFOLK 55.
SUPERIOR COURT
CIVIL AcnON NO. ()8.6~

• Auto Insurance deregulation - what ~ means to you
• Ways to save on your auto Insurance in 2008
• Comparing auto insurance rates - it pays to shop!
• And much more ... .!

more in hopes of surpassing that
amount this year.
•
The money the team raises will
support a variety of programs at'
BMC from helping pediatric pa,
tients receive everyday staples
through the Kids Fund, serving
farnilies at the Food Pantry and
screening men and women for
cancer in the hopes of early detec'
tion.
''Congratulations to those individuals committed to BMC and
its mission to provide consistent:
Iy accessible health services to
all," said Norman Stein, vice '
president of development at
Boston Medical Center. 'Their
dedication will make a difference '
in the lives of Our patients."
To sponsor a runner and help
raise funds for BMC, go to
www.tearn.bmc.org.

To the Public Safety Commissk .n
Committee on Ucenses
Building Department

BOSTON,
Mar,:h 31.2008
APPLlCAn ON
For the lawful use of the herei l-described
building, application is hereby made for a
permit for a 91 vehicle business repair
garage and storage for a licE nse to use
the land on whidl such buildil"'l!:l is situated
for the KEEP ING - STOR \GE - and
SALE of: 1,820 gallons of g,lsoline (91
motor vehicles)
location of land 75 N. Beacon Street,
Brighton, MA Ward 22
Owner oftand
Raymond J. Ciccolo Trustee
Cicdo Property Trust
75 North Beacon Strteet
BrightOfl, MA 02135

DimenSions 01 land; FI. front 345 FI. deep
5n Area sq. It. 172,682
:
Number of buildings Of structures on land:
the use of whic,", requires land to ba
licensed 1
Manner of keeping Stored in the oasoline
tanks of motor vehldes
"'
RaymOnd Ciccolo, Trustee
75 N. Beacon Street, Brighton, MA 0213.
City of BostOfl, In Public Safety
Commission
April 30. 2008
In the foregoing petition , it is hereby
ORDERED, that notice be given by the:
petitioner to all persons interested that this. '
Committee will on Wednesday the 30 day
01 April 2008 at o'dock A.M., consider theexpediency of granting the prayer of said
petition when any person oblectln~ thereto·
may apear and be heard; said notice 10 be
given by the publication of a copy of said
petition with this Order 01 notice thereon in.
the Allston/Brighton Tab and mailing by
prepaid registered mail, not lelss than 7
days prior to such hearing, a copy to everyowner of record of each parcel of land'
abutting on the parcel of land on which the
building proposed to be erected for, or
maintained as, a garage is to be or is situated . Hearing to be held 10 1Q
Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Ma 02 118 . .

Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
Roderick J. Fraser,Jr:
Thomas Tinli"
COMMITTEE ON LICENSES:-'
A true co{>y,
Attest: Bngid Kenny, Secetary
AD# 11639365
Allston-Brighton Tab 4-1', 4-18, 4-25-08
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WILL BEAT ANYONE'S

PRICE BY

OJ'

r
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OR IT'S,

y-edge@
Classic Firm

Exceptional Value'

QUEEN
2 PC. SET
S3992.4

Per

Month"
36
Monlhly*
Pavrneirls

lwi12~sel ........._.................$

R.l2pc.~t

, 8"
, 10"

299"

' 379"
Kilg 3Ill.sel ._ ..........__....._.. ' 599"
tGreat Va~ at our ~ law Price

, 16"

Classic Pillowtop

~~Ef~ $

reg. $1299"

sale s699 99
~

lwi12 pc. sel
F\JI2pc.sel
Kilg3pc.sel

!II!

36
Monthly*

Pqymei!!s

' m" , 549"
, 649"
" 1199"
'1799"
'1099"

'15"06
'18
'30"

Memory Foam
Finn or Plush
QUEEN

2 PC. SET
reg. $1499"

$

sale S899 99

:1'

Newest EuroTop

~

lwi1
sel '1199"
R.l2 . set '1 399"
Kilg3 . sel '1m"

QUEEN

sale

48
Monlhly*

Pavmeil~

, 799"
, 849"
, 1399"

'16"

, 1r'

'29"

Per

2 PC. SET
reg $1699"

Month"

sale s109999

48
1!'onIhIY*
Pa'Imei1Is

~
lwi12 pc. set '1399"
Ful2 pc. set '1599"
Kilg 3pc. set ~199'

HI!

, 949"
'1049"
'1599"

'19"
'21"
'33"

tar lumbar Ratinq

Pocketed Coils
2

SET

reg, $899 99

sale $44964
Twin 2 pc, set
Full 2 pc, set
King 3 pc, set

M'::Iy *
...,..nts
• 973
*11°9

.194 •

Luxury Plush or Finn

EuroTop Design

QUEEN

QUEEN

Per

Month"

2 Pc. SET
reg. $1899~

sale '149999
~
lwi1 2pc.set '1599"
fl.f2 ~ set '1m"
Kilg 3 .set 2tm"

sale

, 1199"
, 1399"
'1899"

48
Monthly *
Pavmeh1s

'24"
'29"
'39"

Per

Month"

2 Pc. SET
reg. $1999"

sale s15WW
~
lwi12 pc. set '1699"
fufl2 pc. sel '1899"
Kilg 3pc. set ~fffI"

HI!

, 1299"
, 1499"
'1999"

48
Monthly*
Pa'Imei1Is

'27"
, 31"
'41"

.

,

I

All models available for purchase and may not be on display. Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantities 1 pe~ customer. Not responsible for typographical errors. Photos are for illustration purposes only.:

NEXT DAY
DELIVERY
WHEN YOU W,\NT IT!

a- YOII' 41t011' ~ WIndow

Same Day OrIivtry arranged. Ex~ holidays & store
pick-ups. Delivery to DE.
N~NY,
'Westchester, MA, CT,
RI, PA, NH, MD &; VA Road condi . ~itting.
Available OIl in stock models. . Fees Apply.

vr.

I

OVi. 600 CONVINIINf' LOCArIONS
PlaZa. Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801
WaBlhin<rtonSt. (Ate. I, Next To Sto~' & Shop) 508-399-5159
Rd. (112 mile from Macy's) 603-218-1124
Crossing, Nr. The Rugged BeaQ 978-922-5915
Unden & HarvlW) 617-2Q2.(J148
St. On Shopping District) 617-350-8909
Plaza, Next to Shaw's) ;'81-228-5009
(Crescent Plaza, Space 9B) 508-586-2050
(Coolidge Comet) 857-36<1-0204
St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781-202-3023
(Next to Burger King,) 781 -273-1436
(Next to StarbucksfTralJer Joe's) 617-758-0023
(Next to Shaw'slSteepiegate MaiQ 603-717-3075 c,..Mo,-.,
To Stop &. Shop) 40"1-944-6768 *
Garden City Shopping Ctr.) 401-275-6070

~~:!~~f~~::~~~it~~~~~~~

(South
Staples)
71!1-326-0919
At 28of(Next
to 'Ml~e
Hen Pantry) 508-540-2789
(Highlands
Nr. Target) 50€-238-1410
M~ri;,"nnS. Bishop Blvd. On front of Stop & Shop) 1-800-SLEEPYS c,..M~
W~"hin("nn St.
Mall Nr. Offico Max) 781-826-6Q76
Commons, Nr. Olympia Sports) 508-430-1916
Cod Mall & Christmas Tree Shop) 508-778-2414
Mall At WhitJ1ey Reid) 978-534-3407
Opp<:>5.!1eKelly Honda) 33!1-863-0313
517
16, Opp Kapp~ 's Uquors) 781-396-1505
MEDFORD
l"~'"
'v
Market Basket) 978-688-5293
MI1HUEN 70 ~I~~~ty'all~
Next To Lowe's) 508-482-0608
MILFORD Ate.

NATICK 1400 Worcester RdIRt 9 (Ne) t to Circu~ City) 508-875-9280
NAnCK 64 Worcester St. (Oppos~e Lexington Fum~ure) 508-319-2015
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Nex1 to The Vrtamin Shoppe) 617-965-8084
NORIM DAIn'MOUTH 463 State Rd. (Near Fridays /Target) 508-207-1010
NORIM DAIn'MOUTH 39 Faunce Gomer Rd. (Next to Best Buy) 508-207-1038
PEMBROKE 117 Old Church St. (Lowe's Ent., Next to Friendly'S) 781-826-2318
PIAINVIW 97 Taunton St. (Plainvi Ie Commons, Next To Panera) 508-643-0286
PLYMOUTH 120 Colony Place (Nr. [ 1'Angelo,Opp. Walmart) 508-747-7388
PLYMOUTH 16 Home Depot Drive. ~n Front Of Home Depot) 508-732-0130
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northg,te Shopping Center) 781-264-8208
REVERE 38-40 Furlong Dr. (Suffolk Downs, Near Target) 781 -289-0827 q,.w o,-u.,
SALEM, NH 291 South Broadway 10pp. Best Buy) 603-898-2628
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, RI. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958
SAUGUS 291 Bdwy (Rle 1 & Walnut 5t, Nr. Walgreen's) 781 -231-1461
SEEKONK 55 Highland AvelRt #6, ~ nn & Hope Plaza (Nr Home Depot) 508-336-3950
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Tumpikl! (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508-845-9350
STONEHAM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 781-279-0309
STOUGHTON 706 Technology Cent'lf Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 781-344-0207
SUDBURY 435 Boston Post Rd. (Next to TJ Maxx) 978-443-0309
SWAMPSCOn 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Nr. Panera Bread) 339-863-0316
SWANSEA 2555 Grand Army Hwy. IRle. 6, Opp. Cathay Pearl) 508-379-7550 q,.w o,-u.,
WESTBOROUGH 1 Oak Street (Ne <I to Burger King) 508-366-4683
WESTFORD 174 Littleton Rd. (West'ord Valley Mktpl., Nxt. to Starbucks) 978-392-0838
WILMINGTON 241 Main St. (Opp. Market Basket) 978-988-9192 q,.w 0".;.,.,
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (OpJOs~e Woburn MalQ 781 -722-0027
WOONSOCKET 1500 Diamond Hil Rd (Walnut Hill Plaza Nr AJ Wright) 401-766-2728
WORCEmR 541 Uncoln St. (Uncoln Plaza Nr Staples) 508-852-3940

*

For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS®(753-3797) wWllw.sleepys.com

Hours: Monday thru Saturday 1Dam to 9pm, Sunday 11 am to 7pm
*Clearance Merchandlle Available @2008 81NT, Lie.
OD4!~rat~!d by the Acker Famil'f for 4 Generations· Louis 1925, Harry 1950, David 1975, AJ 198~, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000 Be Julian 2005

,hf'\,htrr,f'\m

'Subject to credit
I by GE Money BaIlk. Tax and Deivery Fee not included in monthly payments. Applies to purchases made on Sleepy's consumer credit card accoUnt No finance charges will be . ssessed on promotional purchase amt
until 48th month
period'). Fixed min. monthly payments equal to 1/48th 01 purchase amoont are required dumg promo period in addition to any other required min. payment 48 mos. avail. with min. purchase of $199,36 mos. avail.
with min, purchase of ~299. No finance char~es ""I accrue on promotional purchase amt Wyou pay .th~ amt ~ full by ciJe date as shown on (3~th) (48th) billing stltement ff no~ finance charges WIll acCrue on promotional purchase amt. from
purchase date. ff monlhly payment is not paid when due, all speCIal promotional terms may be termInated. ¥anable APR IS 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies Wpayment IS more than 30 day, past due. Min. finance charge IS Sl .
-,

..

==--==~==----=-=~----------~~~~~
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ALLSTON-BRIGItTON BU SI NESS
Alston Village Main Streets
business netwoItOng
The second Allston Open Networking Events will
take place at Sports Depot at 353 Cambridge St. on
Wednesday, ApriJ30, from 6-8 p.m. The prnpose of
\ht: program is for business people in Allston and the
$rounding neighborltoods and towns to networic
Y6th each other in a casual setting.
AlIstonONE events will take place quarterly, and
WjII alternate between morning and evening events to
~h the largest audience possible. All participants
jVi.jI have a chance to provide a short introduction to
I'io/ businesses during the event. A table will be
available for handouts, so please bring your business
~, menus, brochures, etc.
;·tickets for the event are $10 and can be purchased
h the door. For more information, please call 6172SlI-7564 or e-mail mainstreets@allstonvillage.com.
: :(\VMS is a community-hased public-private partpetship worldng to revitalize the Allston commercial
district through design, promotion and economic re-

.-

stlUcturing.
,

tiQsaon Shines in ABston VIIage!
: : Please join Allston Village Main Streets on Satur(lay, ApriJ26, as we join other community groups to
participate in the Boston shines program to do some
much-needed spring cleaning in the neighborhood.
:; Pleas meet at the Jackson Mann Community Cenb :at 9 a.m. or in the neighborhood as the morning
progresses. The cleanup will end by 12:30 p.rn.
Coffee and doughnuts will be served, courtesy of
Dunkin' Donuts and StarlJucks.
E-mail Katie Reed at mainstreets@alistonvillage.com, or call 617-254-7564 to RSVP so we know
how many supplies we will need.
Thanks for your support in belpingAllston Shine!
Allston Village Main Streets is a communityhased public-private partnership worldng to revitaliie the Allston commercial district. For more information, please call 617-254-7564.

" lin's Bistro in Bnj!hton, will bake unique desserts
the wecl: leading up to Mother's Day, May 5 to 11.
One-hundred peltent of sales from the special
dessert benefits breast caocer research and care at
Dana-Farber Canc"r Institute.
There will also b! a kick-off celebration for Boston
Bakes for Breast Cancer 00 May I at Finale Park
Plaza in Boston. Ol'lt is $45.
For roore infomialioo and a full list of restaurants
and bakeries, go to www.bostonbakesfori>reastcaocer.org.

Get some of our lowest
home equity rates ever!

tIIl ...... 4"Yradeamualcinner
Allston Board oi'Trnde announces its annual dinner taking place TIlIIl'Sday, May 8, 5:30 p.m., at the
new WGBH, One Guest St Brighton. The event will

booor Mary and Patrick Honan, Brighton High
Scboo~ and fOOlbaa coach James Philip.

TIckets are $45 per person; tables of eight are
$325. A ralIIe to benefit the Food Pantry at the
Brighton Congregaiooal Olurch will be offered.
Social hour and lours ofWGBH take place at 5:30
p.m. Dinner and prllgl1llll are at 6:30 p.m.
For roore information, call 617-783-2900.

AI I N. open B!tworIIic event
An Allston Opm Netwoddng Event will take
place from 6-8 pm on JUlIe 30 at the Sports Depot,
353 Cambridge St TICkets are SlOand will be available at the door. Hot appetizers are included in the
cost of the event There will be a cash bar.
Attendees sbould bring any fliers, brochures or
business cards to hl!ld out, as there will be a table for

literature.
AIJstooONE evmts will take place on a quarterly
basis.

The,,!

The II th annual Taste of Allston will take place at
noon on Sunday, JUlIe 15, at Herter Parle on the
O!arles River. The event features a new venue, with
the Charles River as a backdrop, and it will include
iocreased
vendo!s, roore entertainment and summerBuy local desserts to
time in Boston.
help fight breast
An organizatioml meeting is scheduled for 6 p.m.,
Boston Bakes for Breast Cancer is raising funds in Tuesday, ApriI 8, , ~the AVMS oflice, 161 Harvard
the fight against breast cancer. More than 100 restau- Ave, Suite II. If interested in helping OUt e-mail
rants and bakeries in the Boston area, including IJe. lDainstreets@alistmvillage.com.

Receive a $100 Gift
With a new USi\lliance
Home Equity Loan or Line of Credit

Home Equity Line of Credit

Home Equity Loans

Introductory rates as low as

Fixed rates as low as

3.99;:* 5.99Z:
for first six months

Theteafter, as low as PrIme rTWlUS .50%, currently 4.75%.

As of 4101108 and subject to Change without notICe.

cancer

800.431.2754 www.USAlliance.org
Cambridge' Danvers' Malden. Medford' Waltham

WGBH Auction
nloves online
The 2008 WGBH Auction has a
new schedule and is adopting a
new format, with virtually all ~f
this year's Auction action occurring online. Whereas previous
Auctions were televised on
WGBH 2 during the first week in
June, this year's WGBH Auction
will kick off May I at www.auction.wgbh.org, where auction fans
will be able to bid on hundreds of
items.
. ]bis year's Auction offers experi:pces related directly to WGBH,
ii\cluding choosing an
. image
(O\lm a set of curated unages) to
3ppear on the digital mural; get~ an inside look at "Antiques
~how" and having lunch
wi)h executive producer Marsha
!Jemko; going behind the scenes
0(." The World" and being Lisa
f(ulIins' guest fora live broadcast;
siding in on a taping of "Greater
~ton;" and spending some time
~ WGBH 89.7's Brian 0 '(jonovan at an Irish pub.
.:From a cycling tour of Tuscany
~ a Chelsea ship's clock to a
BOston Red Sox Special Edition
MlIvo CSO and a 70-inch Sony
~ this year's Auction items
WiIJ be available for online bidding. with items selling every day
~:May. The bidding action will
CpIminate Saturday, May 3 I, with
eight-hour live televised auciiO)l featuring some of the most
~ items, including cars,
~ and art. The live broadcast
,~ be hosted by WGBH's Two
.
~y, who frequently appears m
p,bmotional spots for the station.
, ;'Our audiences have become so
~ortable with online auctions,
we felt the time was right to shift
tile focus of the WGBH Auction
fiOm TV to the Web," said Leslie
Baroera, Auction manager. "Now
AUction fans will be able to bid on
tlteir favorite items 24fT when it's
convenient for them and still enjoy
knowing that their high bids help
support WGBH's award-wirming
programs and educational services."
To help Auction fans find their
favorite items, WGBH will offer a
number of online and televised
previews of this year's Auction inventOll'. Bidders can preview a
sampling of this year's items and
preregister at auction.wgbh.org
before bidding begins May I.
Half-hour Auction preview shows
will air throughout the month on
WGBH 2 and WGBH 44, while a
special May 17 "Art Preview
party" at WGBH's new headquarters in Brighton will allow guests
to view the art and be the first to
bid. Special art tours also will be
offered at WGBH from May 20 to
22.
One of WGBH's most popular
community events, the WGBH
Auction debuted as the Channel 2
Auction in 1966. It was an instant
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.

hit, attracting thoUsands of viewers, wbo phoned in to bid 00 a
quirlcy collection of items that
ranged from the luxurious to the
downright eccentric. Since then,
the WGBH Auctioo has offered
up for bid every1hing from a
Model T Ford to hmch with artist
Andrew Wyeth at the Musewn of
FIne Arts.

43rd WGBFI Auction key
dares:
May I: BiddiJ1.g begins onJine at
www.auction.wghh.org with new
items added throughout the month
and selling every day from May I
to 31.
May 17: WGBH Art Auctioo
Preview Party, WGBH studio
complex, I Guest Sl, Brighloo.
$25 per person. For tickets or
more
information,
visit
wgbh.orglboxoflke.
May 20 to22: Free tours of the
Auction's art olTerings '" well as
WGBH's new srudios. For roore
information, cal! 617-300-5400.
May 31: Special eight-hour live
televised Auction Finale 00
WGBH 2, featuring live bidding
on the remaining items of this
year's Auction.

Open Cal: Eldon 2001
The 2008 presidential electioo
is already one for the history
books. This spring, the WGBH
Lab and PBS' "P.O.V." d0cumentary series offer filmmakers a
chance to make their voice> heard
before the voting booths open.
The WGBH Lab and "P.O.v."
invite filmmakers to submit ideas
for a compelling ,ideo short related to the upcoming election. Filmmakers may submit a pitch
through May 2. Stories couId be
about an ongoing nationaJ or 10cal
issue, memori of elections past,
or insight on hoW the new president can make vital changes. The
WGBH Lab will post video pitches, invite the public to vote for
their favorites and choose the top
ideas for production. As filmmakers complete their short films, industry professionals and users of
the Lab site wi II post COIIlIDCIJts
and suggestions. Selected films
(approximately three minutes in
length) will receive $2,000 in financial support, will he featured
online at www.pbs.org/pov and
may he broadcast on PBS. For
more details on the submissioo
process, visit httjT1Jlab.wgbh.org.
On Thesday JUlIe 24, ''I' O.V."
will kick off its 2(n! season 00
PBS with 'Traces of the Trade" by
Katrina Browne, the first filmmaker to participate in WGBH's
Ftlmmaker-in-Residence
pr0gram. Browne worked 00 'Traces
of the Trade" at WGBH from
2003 to 2005, The Filnnnaker-inResidence projV1UIl is a part of the
WGBH Lab atId invites filmmakers and innovators from related industries to work 00 their independently funded projects during a

nine-month residency at WGBH.
In 'Traces of the Trade," an Of:ficial Selectioo of the 2008 Sun,:IaIK:e Film Festival, first-time
filmmaker Browne makes a trouoling discovery - her New England ancestors were the largest
;lave-trading family in V.S. histo.ry. Sbe and nine fellow descen,:!ants set off to retrnce the Triangle
Trnde from their old hometown in
Rhode Island to slave forts in
Ghana to sugar plantation ruins in
Cuba. Step by step, they UIICOver
!he vast extent of orthem complicity in slavery while also stumbling through the minefield of
contemporary race relations.
Other documentaries airing this
season 00 ''I'O.V,'' related to the
upcoming election include "Electioo Day" by Katie Chevigny;
''Campaign'' by Kazuhiro Soda;
"The Ballad of Esequiel Hemandez" by Kieran FItzgerald; "Critical Coodition" by Roger Weisberg;
and
"Soldiers
of
Conscience" by Catherine Ryan
and Gary Weimberg. The pr0grams tell stories that deal with
critical election issues such as
voter iumout, beaJth care, the Iraq
war, race relations, election reform, immigration and border security, and the heaIth of democracy, both in America and around the
worid. Film descriptions, filmmaker bios and video trailers are
available now at the ''I'O.v.'' Web
site 81 www.pbs.OIg/pov. Selected
short films from the Open Call
may be Jicensed for use via broadcast or broodband with airings of
the ''I'O.V.'' films.

WGIIt tII .... free
"tcltiollll rescuces
Teachers, students and lifelong

Jeamers now have a new sowce
for free, educatiooal media, as
WGBH has began offering highquality video clips and other educatiooal resources on i1\mes V
(www.apple.com/education/itunesu), a dedicated area of the i1\mes
Store featuring educational con-

tent
Available in the "Beyond Campus" section of i1\mes V,
WGBH's initial onJine offerings
include educatiooal video clips,
lectures, teacher's guides and
other materials from WGBH's
Teachers' Domain digital educatiooal seJVice (www.teachersdomain.org) and the WGBH Forum
Networi( (www.wgbll.{)[gIfonun),
an onJine collection of free audio
and video lectures by SOlD! of the
world's leading educators, scientists, authors and artists.
From an undelWater journey
through a coral reef to a conversation with architect 1M. Pei, video
clips of a solat eclipse to a lectwe
00 geopolitics by Noam Cllomsky, WGBH's i1\mes V content
reflects the breadth and diversity
ofWGBH's educatiooal offerings,
President Jon Abbott said.
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ARE YOU PROTECTE:D?
I'm Todd Davis, CEO of Lifelock and ,.57-55-5462 is my real
social security number~
I give it out iust to prove how safe your ide".
tlly IS with LileLock.
LifeLock, the mdustry lead~r in proactNe Identity
tI1eft protecbon, works to help stop identity
Itjelt belore It happens. We take proven steps
t~ help prevent Ident,ty thieves from destroying

your credit and rUining your good name, and we
b!Ck our service with a $1 million total service
gLarentee. I'm so conlident In LifeLock's ability
to protect my Identity I publish my SOCial
secunty number. To give you that same level of
c(nlldence and peace 01 mind, I'd like to gIVe
ycu LlleLock for 30 days, absolutely free.

Here's what you're getting with l ifelock:
+ Proactive Identity Theft ProtectIOn
+ Reduced Junk Ma~ and Credit Card Off",s

.. Request Free Annual Credit Reports

- walletlock'· - Help replacing the cootents of
a lost w.allet"
• 51 MIlian Total ServICe Guarant..
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